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STEAMSHIP PIER "BURNED THE K0WE& STETSON STORESHEAT'S HARVEST OF DEATHSTILL 0HTHE BRINK

Pops Leo Still- - Heroically
'

; Sustains' His Fight

; Against .Death.

70,000 EXDEAVORERS, '

Great Gathering of Delegates at Con-T- en

Hon In Denver.
Denver, CoL, July 10. A conservative

estimate made this afternoon places the
number of delegates in attendance on
the international Christian Endeavor
convention in session here at 70,000.

About 5,000 other visitors' also have ar-
rived. Of the 64,000 socletiee that made
up the Union Society of Endeavorers
throughout the world,' the organization
at the 23d avenue Presbyterian church
of Denver shows the largest increases
in membership since November last. Its
membership has- increased from 35 to
135. A magnificent banner of Japanese
design will be presented to this society
by President Clarke. -

COAL RATES IX XEW EXGLAXD.

Agreement Reached bjrtheConeolldatcd
and Other Roade,

New York, July 10. Representatives
of the New 'York, New ; Haven and
Harford railroad and the .Pennsylva-
nia, Reading, Jersey Central, .Lehigh
Valley, Erie, Lackawanna and other
railroads met in conference to-d- ay and
came to an agreement; the other roads
with the New Haven, as to the anthra-
cite freight schedule' to New England
points. The roads will issue new
schedules next week, which will be those
of the Erie road via New Haven.

The New Haven- road some time ago
demanded a change of schedule so that

'it might get more for hauling coal to
New England points. The Erie and the
Lackawanna agreed to the demand, but
the other roads refused to do so at once,
and called for a conference. 'This con-

ference has resulted satisfactorily to
the New Haven road.

WILL BE AXOPEX IXQUIRY.

India Certainly laaiaded la Britain's
Fiscal aVeSallou.

London, July 10: The question of In-

dia's position in the coming fiscal in-

quiry was raised by Lord Northbrook,
liberal and formerly governor general of
India, in the house of lords this after-
noon and brought out from Foreign Sec-

retary Landsdowne a fuller statement
of the government's Intentions than had
previously been elicited. Lord Lands-
downe said India would certainly be In-

cluded in the - inquiry. , The govern-
ment Intended to call ample expert evi-

dence, not only from India but from all
other aarts of the empire. The inter-
ests of Great Britain and India would
be fully considered from the economic,
commercial and political standpoint and
thereafter the government would pub-
lish the facts collected and give the
public access to: the same information
on which the government Itself .would
rely in forming an opinion.
: The duke of Devonshlpe, lord presi-
dent of the council, said the government
was' anxious to publish the nevessary
information as soon as possible. ; He
could' not say whether it would be be.
fore the commencement of the tariff,
campaign in October. ' ..

New Haven, Saturday, July th.goj

Hot Weather
Merchandise.

Hosiery-Underwea- r.

- Values for these hot days. Re-
ductions in some cases a half.

Women's extra size fine ribbed
cotton vests, low neck, no sleeves,
seconds, worth 25c. 15c, 2 for 25c

Women V fine ribbed cotton
vests, low neck, no sleeves, sec-- .

ouds, worth 25c. 15c, 2 for 25c
Women's vests, low neck, no

sleeves, lace yokes and strap, worth
sc ; 18c, 3 for 50
Women's fine 'ribbed vests,' low

neck, no sleeves, seconds, worth
iic. ' Fourfor 25o

Women's fine ribbed vests, low
neck, no sleeve, finished with a
narrow edge, worth i2jc

10c, 3 for 25c
Women's allover lace hose,

spliced heels and toes, worth 17c. v
120 ;

Women's allover lace lisle hose,
spliced heels and'toes, worth 25c.

18c, 3 for 50a
Women's black lace lisle hose,

;

in several pretty patterns,: spliced ;

heels and toes, double sole, worth
50c. 35cf 3for 1.00

Women's plain black cotton j

hose, spliced heels and toes, double !

sole. 12o
Children's fine 1x1 and. 2x1 rib-

bed cotton hose, black and tan. '

9c, 3 for 25a
Children's fine ixx ribbed black

cotton hose, double knee, spliced
heelsand toes., v 12c

Boys' heavy 1x1 and 2x1 ribbed
cotton hose, double knee, spliced j

heels and toes seconds, worth 25c. t

.
'

, ' 12ic

Camera Store News.
If you want a- kodak (and by "the

way a Kodak has its place in the'
vacation outfit) buy it here and save
ten per cent. j . Have you seen our

50 Camera'makes 4x5 picture
and is equal to any 10.00 outfit on
the market. - . -

Eastman Kodak films 10 per cent dis-- '

count. .. '. '

Eastman developing powders, 3 for
10c.

Eastman folding head tripods" 3.15 '

No. i Krownie Cameras,
" 80c.

Brownie developing and printing out- - j

fits, 68c. , I

Toning solution for Solio paper 18c.
Acid hypo. j pound cartoons 8c.

' M. Q. tubes ' 6 for 20c
Brownie developing machines 1. 80
Brownie albums, 10c and 16cr?

In the Candy Store.
Special for Saturday.,

Chocolate nut caramels 10o

pound. ,

i At the Fountain.
"

Pineapple ice 5o IQo plate.

The Howe & Stetson Co

WESTERN CHAMPIOXS BEATEN.

Iiorncd eind Whitman Too Much tut
Collin nud Watdner.

New York, July 10. In a ifast and hot
ly contested tennis match Collins and
Waldner, the western doubles cham-

pions from Kenwood Country; club,
Chicago, met defeat y. Lamed
and Whitman composed the opposing!
team and played a careful game with as

great amount of lobbing. To their un-

successful attempts to kill these lobbs,
Collins and Waldner owe their down-
fall. Collins set the ball Into the net ra- -.

peatedly, while his partner was prone
to drive beyond the lines.

Collins also engaged Larned in an ex-

hibition at singles at which he waa-beate- n,

1, 1. , -
t

The summary:
Invitation doubles William' A, Lam-

ed and M. D. Whitman. Orange audi
Crescent, defeated K. Collins and L". H
Waldner, Kenwood Country, Chicago,

1, 3. 6. 6-- 1. .

Standing of the teams: . , It
Won; Lost.

Wren brothers 3 j 0

Ward and Ware 3 - 0

Tarned and Whitman ',.'2'' 2

Collins and Waldner ......... 1 ; 3 .

Millett ad Forbes ........... 0 .
4

TWEXTY-TW-O FATALITIES' IX

GREATER XEW YORK,

Also Slxty-xte- -a Prostrations-Hotte- st

July 10 la tba Ulstory of the Weather
ISnrcau of lha Metropolis Heat-Craz- ed

Negro Attacks Two Girls Car.

rytng los Might Bin Been Lynched
but for Octretlvea.
New York, Julyt, 10. Twenty-tw- o

deaths and sixty-fiv- e prostrations in

Greater New York tell the story of to-

day's heat It was the highest July 10

in the history of the local weather' bu-

reau, the highest previous record being
91 degrees, recorded July 10, 1880. ; '

The early threat of a temperature
that would break all records, however,
was not fulfilled. Thursday's record of
94 degrees at 4 o'clock, the high-weath- er

mark of the year, was reached to-

day at twenty minutes past one o'clock,
without signs of relief. But by 2 o'clock

the temperature had fallen two degrees,
where it remained during the next two

hours. Fortunately the humidity-wa-

only 46 per cent when the temperature
stood at 94, and increased but slowly
from that time during the afternoon, as
the heat subsided. , At 8 o'clock ht

it was 65 per cent., but by that hour the
temperature had. fallen to' 83 degrees,
six degrees lower than at the same hour
Thursday.' ,

During the two or three hours about
noon, when' the heat was the most In-

tense, the wind averaged about nine
miles an hour. About 6 o'clock th'e

watchers at the weather bureau discov-

ered that a thunder storm was in prog-

ress in the: southeast. They saw' the
lightning and heard the thunder,- and
their records show that a few drops of
rain foil as far up Broadway as Trinity
church. - '

Meanwhile the wind shifted and in-

creased in velocity to thirty-tw- o miles
an hour at 6 o'clock. The storm, which
scarcely touched the city, had given the
desired relief. Between 5 and 7 O'clock
the temperature fell seven degrees. Thei
City had been sweltering so 'long in the
hot wave, however,- - that it was hours
before the offices and tenements began
to feel the effects of the cooler breezes.
In the streets, where the cooling pro-

cess was more immediate, men, women
anJ children crowded the doorways and
walks to recover from the wearing ef-

fects of the day.' As on the night be
fore, many slept on the park benches
and, where the police would permit it,
on the grass.' r

Daniel Lewis, a heat-craie- d negro,
attacked with a club two girls who were

carrying a large piece of ice. A mob
quickly gathered and. shouted, "Lynch
him!" Lewis was rescued by detectives
and sent to a hospital. -

, ,

sfxatngln Philadelphia Also. .v '

Philadelphia, July 10. The hot weath-
er which has prevailed here during, the
past week continues, and there is no

cooler weather in sight. Philadelphia
was one of the hottest places in the
country y, the maximum tempera-
ture being 96 degrees at 4 o'clock this
afternoon. The mean temperature for
the day was 86 degrees, the highest in
two years. Several deaths . due to the
heat and a large number of prostrations
were reported. y--

Death from Heat In Norwich.
Norwich. July 10. The heat was in

tense here all day, the mercury reach--

ing 98 at noon. Several of the factories
in town shut down at noon on account
of the heat. One death from prostra-
tion was reported, that ; of Thomas
Burke, a stonemason, who died late in
the afternoon from sunstroke. ,

Death In Huutlngton. '

Huntington, July 10. The heat in th'is

vicinity to-d- was Intense. Joseph
Washington, employed on the farm, of
F. M. Potter, was overcome while at
work and died an hour, later. He is
survived by a widow, who lives in
Stratford.

Prostration In Merlden.. ':''- '

Meridenv July 10. The thermometer
registered 92 here y. Frederick
Anderson was overcome by the heat this
afternoon and fell to the sidewalk, cut- -,

ting a bad gash on top of his head.., He
was removed to the hospital, but his
condition is not serious. One factory
closed here to-d- ay owing to the heat.
Most of them are shut down for inven-

tory. - ,

Windsor Dlnn Ules of Heat.

Windsor, July 10. Hugh McKenna,
forty-eig- ht years old,-- laborer in the
Wilson brick yards, was overcome by
the heat while at work to-d- and died
a short time afterwards. McKenna had
relatives In Naugatuck.

South Norwnlk Mrtisgist DlesSuddenly,
South Norwalk, July 10. George C.

Stillson, a well known resident of
South Norwalk, and for thirty-fiv- e

years in the drug business in this city,
died while seated on the veranda, of
his home early this evening. Mr, Still-so- n

had been a sufferer from heart dis-

ease and that together with tne intense
heat is attributed as the cause of his
death. He is survived by a widow, .

Mrs. J, G. B'alnc Sinking.
Augusta, Me., July 10. Mrs. James G.

Blaine's physician reported ht

that she was rapidly failing, though It
is impossible to predict when the end
.would come ,

A HALF 3IILLIOX DOLLAR FIRE
'IXHOBOKEX.

eandlnaTlan-Amertoa- n Lino for the
Srooud Time lu Three Tears Tempo-

rarily Without a Landing Place Ex"

plosions Spread the Flames Firemen

Drop In River for Relief from Intense
Heat.

New York, July 10. The "new" pier of

the Scandinavian-America- n Line, in

Hoboken, .was destroyed by fire to-d- ay

and for the second time in three years
the line is temporarily without a pier.
It is believed the loss will amount to

almost $500,000. ' The dock alone cost
'

$200,000 to build. .

The fire started in the store room of

the pier, which was on the outer end,
and when the flames were first discov-

ered bad a firm foothold. .. There was
no ship of the line in port. The steam

ship Island should have docked y

but did not arrive. On the pier was a
lar.ge part of the cargo destined for Eu-

rope, which was to be shipped on the
Island, and this was destroyed. Com-

paratively few men were at work on the

pier at the time. .

When the first . fire engines arrived
fully three hundred feet of the pier
wafc blazing from the water's edge to

the top. " Tugs of all sorts and sizes
threw water into the fire, but this seem-

ed to have little effect
The flames spread as rapidly as when

the North German Lloyd and Scand-
inavian piers burned three years ago.
There were three explosions, apparent-
ly caused by barrels of some inflamma-
ble material. After each the flames
spread over more area in a very few
seconds. ,

The heat was Intense, and the firemen
worked under great difficulties. " Many
of them dropped into the river for re-

lief.
The slight wind carried the flames to.

ward Tietjen and Lang dry docks, conr
tainlh a score of vessels. Those which
could be gotten out were towed away.
A nearby bath house was crowded with
women,' girls and children, who fled
without waiting to dress. Two children
were slightly hrt in the crush. i

.West of the bulkhead were moored
the United States training ship Parts-mout- h

and the Ward liner Manhattan.
There were in peril for a time, but the
wind Bhif ted; carrying the flames out
over the river. The naval reserves on
the Portsmouth. ran' out her fire' hose
and did good work In keeping the. fire
from the bulk heading.

Within three-quarte- rs of an hour af-

ter the fire started it was under con-

trol and the4 dock ruined, ! . v;- . i .

No list of f destroyed on. the
pier can be obtained yet, but it is said
6,000 barrels of cement and 500 bicy-

cles, with large quantities of v other
freight, were burned.- -

None of the workmen on the pier was.
injured." When the fire broke out sev-

eral of them, remembering the fire of
three years ago, leaped into the river
and swam to the tugs which swarmed'"
UP. - ;

' l

OOVERXMEXT CROP REPORT.

Less Corn and Lower-- Condition of
Winter Wheat.

Washington, July 10. Preliminary
returns to 'the chief of the bureau of
statistics of the department of agricul-
ture show the acreage of corn planted
to be about 89,800,000''acres, a decrease
of about 4,200,000 acres, or 4.5 per cent,
from the area planted last year, as re-

vised
'

in December. " , .
k

The average ' condition of winter
wheat on July 1 was 78.8, as compared
with 32.2 last month,; 77 on July 1, 1902,
88.3 on July 1, 1901, and a ten year
average of 78.2,'

The average condition of spring
wheat only" July lwas 82.5, as, com-

pared with 95.9 last month, 92.4 on July
1, 1902, 95.6 on July 1, 1901,. and a ten
year average of 85.9. ,

r The average condition on July 1 of
spring and winter wheat combined
was 80, as compared with 82.9 on July
1, 1902, and 91.1 on July 1,, 1901.

The amount of wheat remaining in
the hands of farmers on July 1 is es-

timated at. about 42,500,000 bushels,
equivalent to about 6.3 per cent, of the
crop of last year.,

The average condition of the oat crop
on July 1 was 84.3, as compared with
85.5 one month ago, 92.1 on July 1, 1902,
83.7 on July 1, 1901, and a ten year av-

erage of 87.8.

,, Baptist Snoletles Elect Officers.

Atlanta, Ga., July 10. The following,
officers were elected for the ensuing
year at 'the convention of the Baptist
Young Peoples' society:

President, John H.- - Chapman, Chi-

cago; first vice president, George Mil-

ler, Baltimore; .second, vice president,
A. L. McCrimmon,. Woodstock, ; Ont;
third vice president, W. M. Gaines, At-

lanta; recording secretary, Rev. H. W.
Reed, Rock Island, '111. ; treasurer, G,
B. Osgood, Chicago.

Pinned In Collin Alive t
Berlin, July 10.-- terrible case of a

person being placed in a coffin alive'oo-curre- d

at Altona yesterday. On a cof-

fin containing the supposed remains of
a fourteen-year-ol- d girl, being deliv-
ered at the cemetery, the attendants
heard cries emanating from the coffin.
The lid was removed and the girl was
found still alive. She died two hours

1 eater. v

GENERAL STATE STATIONARY
' "

;

NO IIOPE HOWEVER, HELD OUT
' '

. FOR, RECOVERY.

liatcit Offlelal Bellellu Show That the

Kidney a Continue Fauetloaally D"
flcleut Yceterd.r'e Operation A-

lthough Bringing Relief Cannot be

Said to Iuere.ee IIU Chancei-Ea- rl

ThU Morning Ha U In a Reetlets Con

dltlon After a Sutpo.ed Reetfal Bleep.

Rome, July 109 p.'m. The following
bulletin has just been issued: ' ,

".During the', day i his holiness had
come hours of rest 'Without suffering.
His pulse maintains its frequency and
force. : This morning, after the opera-

tion, his pulsation
' was 92, his respira-

tion 28 and his temperature 36 centi-

grade. The kidneys continue functlon-iall- y

deficient. His general state is sta-

tionary. (Signed)
"Lapponi,

' -
, "Mazzonl." '

.Rome, July 114:50 a. ,m, (Saturday)
'Another operation, performed yes ter- -

day, has brought further relief to Pope
- Leo; and by it the possibility of his life
being prolonged was increased; but it
can hardly be said that the operation
Improved his chances of recovery. News
Just received from the Vatican says the
pope is now lying in a restless condi-
tion after having had a good sleep dur---t- he

early hours of this, morning.
an immediate resu' A yesterday's

operation the pope spent a quiet and
almost painless day, with, for his age, a
normal temperature, and he once more
strikingly exhibited his strength of con-

stitution and intellect j At the exami-
nation last evening the doctors could
not perceive any regathering serum in
the pleural, cavity,, but it was feared
that the presence of serum would be
detected y, thus rendering neces-

sary perhaps, another operation in a
few days. ; ;.. :

Shortly before midnight the condition
' f the pontiff was reported to have un
dergone no change, and it - was added
that he, had dropped peacefully Into
Bleep. - At: that hour ajl within the pat-ac- e

was quiet;' the bontiffs apartment
fclone showing- signs bf life. The. pope
slept until nearly two o'clock - this
morning, when he woke up, seemingly
more refreshed, and askeil for food.
H.ls pulse was taken and found to vary'from 87 to 93. His temperature was
96.8 and his breathing irregular. -

The latter part of the night was not
bo good owing to the restlessness and
Uneasiness of the patient. Dr. Lapponi
lhas been going almost every . fifteen
minutes to look at the pontiff, who did
not notice tf' Presence of the doctor,
being in a drowsy state. Dr. Lapponi
administered a "dose of chloral fend gave
the patient at the same time, an injec-
tion of camphor-caffein- e.

f

j A general : feeling of tranquility
marked the day in Rome yesterday, due
to the widespread belief that, though
the pope's days are numbered, his hour
has not yet come., j The sublime

of "the patient permeates the
people, especially the simpler folk, who
go about their, day's work, postponing
signs of sorrow' and mourning until
from the sick bed itself they hear that
the . unusual struggle is nearlng its
end, . .

There is foretold, almost apathetical-
ly, a repetition during the next few
days of that exceptional medical his-

tory of recoveries and relapses which
.: faave sb astonished the World this week.

That no doctor will lend the weight of
his opinion to uphold this popular im- -

' presslon in no way affects the prevail-
ing 'idea of the Romans, j. Nothing is
more wonderful than the pope himself,
they say, hence miracles are not out

f the question,
The news of yesterday morning's op- -.

eration sent-- , cardinals and embassa-
dors driving hurriedly "to the Vatican.
The sombre black carriages and horses
of the former, relieved only by glimpses
of the scarlet robes worn by the pale- -,

faced occupants, contrasted ' strangely
with the brilliant equlppages of the am-
bassadors. Outside St.: Peters the or-

dinary visitors hurried past the Swiss
guards and ascended the staircase lead-n- g

to the inner court of the Vatican.
, The sun beat fiercely on the plain,
while shutters which shelter the pope's
room, and all eyes were turned to-

wards them, a Compared with the mag- -
nlflcance below.; with the bewildering
colors at the papal courts and' the rich
attire of the guards, the. shuttered' win-
dows are peasant like in their slmplic- -
Jty. Another window caught the eye.
This was open and the sun streamed
in on Raphael's priceless frescoes and
lit up the great marble portico. "Within

there," said a papal attendant,' "the
rooms are already for preglia, the car-
dinal deacon, who will reign during the

'. interregnum." 'The same grim prepa- -
ration is apparent on all sides. Count
Peed, a nephew of the .dying pope,
bearing a straw hat and flannels, sat at
the fire engine house, opposite the pri-
vate entrance to the Vatican, chatting
nvith the firemen. Carriage after car-
riage drove into the court.

The Frenoh,; German and other am-
bassadors descended to make inquiries.
Prince Massino, looking almost as ven-
erable as the pope "himself, the head of
one of the most ancient families in
Rome, all the cardinals and countless

i0eaUQUg4 fin, liilrd fage.1

RAMPOLLA DEPRESSED.

Says Ills Hnmau Life Ends With That
'':' of the Pope. .

Paris, July 10. According to a des-

patch to the Journal from Rome, the
ambassadors to-d- found ' Cardinal
Rampolla wrapped in a woollen shawl
garment and complaining of being sick.
The cardinal declared that he would re-

tire from active life at the Vatican and
could not attend the conclave. He
Bald to the Spanish ambassador: "I
want to go into a monastery, and with-
draw from the world. My human life
will end with that of Pope Leo." Car-
dinal Rampolla wept bitterly, but at
noon had an interview with Cardinal
Gotti, who succeeded in 'consoling him.

CONNECTICUT LEAGUE MEETS

COXXELL MATTER TO BE DEFI-

NITELY SETTLED TO-DA- Y.

The Holyoke-BIerlde- n Game and the
Vlehers Case to be Decided Upon at
Next Meetlng-Vmplret'Sala- Raised

Strenuous Efforts to be Made to

Keep the Game Clean.

'At the meeting of the directors of the
Connecticut Baseball league held in the
Hotel Garde last evening the matter of
the Holyoke-Merlde- n game which was
forfeited by the Holyoke team owing to
abjections to the umpire came up for
consideration. Manager O'Nell, of the
Holyoke team, notified the secretary of
the league that he would not play un- -'

der Umpire Frickens,- and the super-
visor of umpires,. Mr. KUleen notified
Frickens to change his schedule, but the
latter persisted ill umpiring the game,
anyway. The protest was laid over last

"

night until another meeting. ;

The Vickers case was also brought
up. The claim was' made that Yickers
was a farmed-o- ut player from the ma-

jor league, which is against the rules of
the Connecticut league. -

Manager O'Nell claimed that Vickers
was a member of his team and assigned
to him on such terms as any other
member of the league. The vote on
the question was a tie, aiTd Mr. Dana-he- r,

acting president, dissolved the tie
by voting to throw out the games in
which "Vickers played. Mr. O'Neil took
an appeal on the legality of the vote,
claiming that by the action of Mr. Dan-ah- er

Meriden voted twice. Mr. Kenne-
dy, manager of the Meriden team, who
also voted and who is not a director,
Mr. O'Neil claimed, had no right to
vote. The appeal was also taken- be-

cause Mr. Canavan was not allowed to
vote on the proxies of the Springfield
and New London clubs, although it was
formerly customary to accept the word,
of the man holding the proxies, whether
he' had a written proxy or" not ' Upon
reconsideration this question was also
laid over until another meeting.

The clubs which voted to throw out
the games were Hartford, Meriden and
Bridgeport.

The Hardesty matter was the next to
come up for consideration. The league
had voted at a former, meeting that in
case the player was taken away from
New Haven the New Haven manager
would be i reimbursed by "the Hartford
club for the advance money given, to
Hardesty, which was $60. ,". Mr. Reilly
moved that the Springfield club, with
whom Hardesty Is now playing, keep
this amount out of Hardesty's salary
and pay the same to Manager Canavan,
of the New Haven team. In case
Springfield defaults' it will be up to the
Hartford club to make ; this amount
good to the New Havens.

The umpire salary question was next
taken up. The salaries were raised to
$7 a game, $10 for double-heade- rs and
$2 for stormy days when thee will be no
game. . The umpires) requested that the
league pay them $175 a month upon the
condition that they, pay their own ex-

penses, and the league voted favorably
upon this proposition. .. .' .

The umpires will hereafter be obliged
to wear uniforms, and they must be
very particular to see that the language
used by the players was gentlemanly
and courteous. - If any player shall use
profane or violent language he is to be
heavily fined for the first offense, and
for the second offense the penalty will
be to. quit the game. The umpires were
also given to understand that the
league would back them up thoroughly
in their efforts to keep the game clean.

The Connell matter will be definitely
settled y. The, directors adjourn-
ed at 11:30. The next meeting will be
subject to the call of the secretary.

Teamsters Lucked Ont In Detroit.

Detroit, July 10. A general lockout,
involving between 1,000 and 2,000 team
drivers and helpeds and rying up every
large retail lumber yard In the clty.was
inaugurated to-d- by the members of
the Retail Lumber Dealers' association.
The difference that resulted in the lock
out arose over trouble at the yard of
one of the members of the association
with regard to recognition, of, tne. union.

SHAMROCK IX DRYDOCK.

Her Fpeed Undoubtedly Regarded by
Peellag Palul. f n

New York, July III was
taken into dry dock in Erie, basin to-d-

and her underbody sandpapered prepar-
atory to giving her a new coat of paint.
The - paint . had partially peeled off,
probably affecting her speed somewhat
The painting will not be finished until

and Shamrock III will re-

main in dry dock until Sunday and will
go down to Sandy Hook either Sunday
night of Monday morning. Shamrock I
is lying in Erie basin and will not be
taken into dry dock. -

BRITAIN'S GOOD WILL.

A 'FURTHER VEUOXSTRATIOX OF

IT1XLOXDOX.

Lord Mayor Gives Luncheon at too
Dlauilou House to American Naval
Offloera-Favora- bla Attitude Toward......
Extension of Slonroe Doctrlno ed

King Agalu specially Honor
Commanders of United Stales S quad- -

London, July 10. Lord Mayor Samuel
gave a luncheon at the Mansion house
here to-d- in honor of Rear Admiral
Cotton and the 'other officers of the
United States European squadron now
at anchor-i- Portsmouth harbor.

The Prince of Wales has accepted an
invitation to breakfast on. the United
States flagship Kearsfirge at Ports-
mouth, probably on Sunday. Some of
the most distinguished officials of the
empire will be present.

In his speech at the luncheon the lord
mayor incidentally made a striking ref-
erence to the Kishlneff massacre. He
said he was thankful that the United
States was not . bound b diplomatic
rules and etiquette and had not hesitat-
ed to raise Its voice in protest against
the barbarities of the world wherever
they occurred. , .

' After the toasts to King Edward and
President Roosevelt had been received!
with enthusiasm the lord mayor pro-

posed the health of ."Admiral Cotton,
his officers and the entire American
navy."

"Gentlemen," said the lord mayor, "in
the course of my term of office it Is my
duty to entertain many people: .but I
wish to tell you that this luncheon was
not officially inspired? I could not Jet
the American squadron . go with-
out showing them and,' I hope, all the
people of America, that ties of race,
blood and language are recognized here,
In the city of London, more warmly
than in any other, part of the world.
May the bonds which bind the two
countries ever grow closer, and, if nec-
essary, may we face the whole world
together,, while always endeavoring by
every means in our power to maintain
the, peace of the world." - . --

A great outburst of cheering followed
the lord may's closing remark. . ,

Admiral Cotton was accorded an en-

thusiastic reception when he rose to re-

ply. ,He made a graceful acknowledge-
ment of the kindly welcome that the
Americans had received from the Brit-
ish fleet and people and added:

"The squadron is here by direct order
of the president of the United States,
and as a messenger of peace and good
will.": I am sure I speak for the peo-

ples of both countries when I say I hope
and believe that the Cross of St. George
and the Stars and Stripes will never be
waved by in amity and friendship, and
for the peace of the world." .

Prolonged cheering greeted the admir-
al's speech and he sat down with the
band playing "Auld Lang Syne."

Ambassador Choate,- - in. toasting the
lord mayor, said he hoped the Ameri-
cans would realize- - the great honor
which was paid to them in being enter-
tained in this historic room.

The naval officers afterwards proceed-
ed to the armory of the Honorable Ar-

tillery company, who were reviewed by
King Edward at 5 p. m.
r The review was a brilliant affair. His
majesty wore the uniform of the regi-
ment, of which he is captain-gener- al

and colonel. He rode to the horse
guards', parade, followed by Queen
Alexandra and the Princess Victoria
in an open carriage. An Immense
crowd of people enoircles the parade
and all the windows and the roofs of
the ' adjoining houses were crowded
with spectators. ;

The honorable artillery company
looked very smart and business like. It
consisted of six companies of infantry,
two batteriesof Khaki-colore- d guns and
an staff of cyclist despatch
bearers, motor cycle corlers and sig-
nalmen.

The king followed the evolutions
closely and at their conclusion said he
was glad of the opportunity to inspect
the company for the first time since his
accession and remarked that two hun- -

iContinued on. Third Page,i

THAT: PETITION TO RUSSIA

COXFEREXCE, WITH PRESIDEXT
' TO BE HELD T UESDA Y.

' ''..- " - y .'

Plans for Getting the Signatures Being
Carried Out as Rapidly as Posstbl- e-

' - -

Prominent Names Among the Signers
--Andrew D. While, John G. Carllsl,
8elh Low, Cornelias N. Bliss and T. C.

Plan Included.

New York, July 10. It was announced
y, that the president's conference

With Oscar S. Straus, Simon Wolf and
Io. N. Levi, representing the Kishlneff

petition, would be held on Tuesday
next. ;The plans forgetting the signa-
tures are being carried.out as rapidly as
possible and signed petitions are al-

ready coming in.
A superficial preliminary examination

of the few lists that have been sent in
disclose among other prominent names,
the. following: Andrew D. White, Clif-
ton R. Breckinridge, John G.'Carlisle,
General Thomas L. James, Judge Rufus
W. Peekham,- Governor Montague of
Virginia, Mayor Low, Judge D. Cady
Herrick, Bishop Burke of Albany, Cor-

nelius N. Bliss, Senator Thomas C.
Piatt. Senator HoDkindvof Illinois find
Edward M. Shepard. x i

SERIOUS. AVIO RACE,

Danny Ale her, the American Juokey, lu
i

'
,

' Sertone CondHInii.. .
- London, July. 10. "Danny" - Maher,
the American jockey,- - had a serious
motor car ' accident " near Caterhami
Surrey, this aftrenoon. - He was thrown
out'of- an' "automobile," fractured "the
base of his skull and sustained other
injuries, v A London specialist has bene
summoned to attend him. ' '

Maher hda been riding at the Ling-fiel- d

races and was returning home in
Lord Carnarvon's auto, which had been
loaned him, when the accident occurred.

L Maher himself driving and the chaf- -
feur was sitting beside him. They were
going at a hot pace when the steering
gear failed to act and the car dashed
into a motor, occupied by a lady and
gentleman, which was going In the op-

posite, direction. .Maher and the chaf-feu- r.

were, both hurled from their auto
and when, picked up were unconscious.
Botlvwere. removed to Caterham- Cot- -

tage hospital, where they will remain
senseless." The latest reports from the
hospital authorities characterize.thelr
conditions as "very grace."

The occcupants of the other car were
only slightly hurt. , j

- A WOMAX ESOCH ARDEX.',

Returns to Rockfurd, III., After Twen
ty-o- ne Years' Absence.

Rockford, 111., July 10. A woman in
the role of Enoch Arden returned to
Rockford to-d- after an absence of
twenty-on- e years.
, The chief figure' in this history Is
Mrs. Louise Olsen. Twenty-on- e years
ago Mrs. Olsen was injured in a rail-

road wreck near Buffalo, N. Y. She
was taken to a hospital, but recovered.
Her mind was not quite clear, how-
ever, and she wandered to France.- - An-

other victim of the wreck died in the
hospital and by mistake was burled as
Mrs. Olson.

When Mrs. Olson returned to Rock-
ford to-d- she found her two babies
she had left, Hilda and Frank, full
grown and surprised beyond measure at
her, return. Alexander Olson, her hus-
band, she found living with his third
wife, the second Mrs. Olson, whom he
married while believing fully his first
wife's death, having died some years
ago. Mr, Olson fully identified the re-

turned one as his first wife. The latter
will recognize the Vights of the third
wife, and will live with her recovered
children.

TROLLEY STItlKER KILLED.

VValerbury Man Working ila Brabemait
. on Consolidated Meets Death.

' Waterbury, July 10. Aibert W.
Legge, one of the trolley strikers in this
city, who had been employed as a
bTakeman by the Consolidated railroad)
since the strike began, was instantly
killed at 9:40 Legge attempt-
ed to board his. 'train while It was
switching, slipped between the cars and
his body was cut completely in two at
the abdomen. He leaves a family.

i Race. Will Occur In Clevelatid.

Cleveland, July 10. The published re-

port that the Cleveland Grand Circuit
races will not take place and that the
classes will be transferred to Detroit 13

absolutely untrue.The races will occur
in Cleveland July 27 to 81st on the Bame
grounds and under the same plans as
has been the programme for thirty-tw- a

consecutive years. , , ,
'

ISf'i -: i .',
'

.

Shipping New., '

New York, July 10. Sailed Arable, Llveri .

pool. ., ". ""':
Prawle Point, July 10. Passed RtcameiS

Stntendnm, New York for Rotterdam, i .

Naples, .Huy 7. Arrived ' steamer Lom
bardia, New York.

Genoa, July 7. Arrived steamer Sardcgna,
Cadiz.

Southampton, July 10. Sailed steamer?
Blueciwr, New York ,Vi

Gb&timra .""T"r "
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Sole Agents Thirstyfor

ANGELUS
Come in and see our healthful and invigorating

Temperance Drinks. ; f
- "

Ambrosia Punch.' , Roof Beer.

; Raspberry Syrup.
r Lime Juice.

- . Lemon Syrup. . '
Cinder Ale.

raneade. ; ' Sarsaparilla. v -

" '" Grape Juife. '"(, -

r Get a FREE DRINK of "Malt. Coffee." ..Best
substitute for. Coffee in, the world Barley Grains
treated by, special German process.' An iced table
drink second to none and perfectly safe for "children.
Try it

BOSTON GROCERY CO.,
Chapel and Temple Stntis. , Branch Store. 1231 Chapel Strati.

'Phone 915. .: 'Phone 464-1- 2.

PIANO-PLAYE- R.

We are showing the latest design of the Angelus, artistic and embody-

ing the most modern improvements. In buying an Angelus you have the
use (at ft nominal monthly expense) of a circulating library of records em-

bracing over 8,000 musical selections.

The Treat & Shepard Co.
837 CHAPEL STREET.

THE MAN WITH THE BIG HEAD-- Go "way! Git outf Tm sick! I want to dlel
THE MAN WITH THE LEVEL HEAD Ah, you old sinner! No rest for the wicked!

You will go on a bat while your wife's la the country, will you? You ought to suf-

fer! But why didn't you do as I told you when I left you last night, and as I did
myself: take a CASCABET Candy Cathartic before going to bed? You'd feel good
like I do. They work while you sleep, fix up your stomach and bowels. cocJ

your feverish liver, and make you feel fine and dandy the morning after, Mi

it will compawre favorably both. inside
and In Its surroundings with any resi-
dence in this community. . ;. . ''

, ,
" Robert Morgan. ',

Pine Orchard, Conn., July 10, 1903, ."'.'

Red, Ripe Pineapples.
to-da- y

is a bargain day on large ripe Pineapples, only 9c each, 3 for 25o or 85c
per dozen. Your last chance this season to buy them cheap.

;

Fresh Killed Fowls.
Extra nice and full dressed, price only 18c per lb. . ,

'

Fresh Killed Broilers.
. 22c cents per pound, not dressed. - ', ' - '. v .

'
Fancy Old Potatoes.

Fine cookers, fresh carload Just received, 'price $1.19 per bushel.

Native Berries. '

,
Raspberries, Blackberries, Whortleberries, Currants, etc ' -

; "I

'New
.

Potatoes.
f

;
; .. ,

Never better. Price 40c per peck. ';

$200 Patent

Tip Welt

300 pairs of
Patent Tip Welt

Elgin Creamery Butter.
With the real grass-flavo-r and only

Table Butter obtainable at any price. ., .' .. ,

D. M. Welch & Son,
Congress Ave. West Haven. - Fair Haven.the hand-sewe-d process, smooth in

soles', flexible out
a little late in receiving them, but
this is really Oxford weather. All
sizes.

SEE WINDOW

llS AND ABOUT THE COURTS

TWO STMKIXO TEAMSTERS

FOVSD GUILTY BY JUST.

S.at.moc Will b laapotcd Scxt Hudif
Moralng --Charged With Hardr
That Spit V.mu. Pawaad Rli Lady's
PrtiU- -Olh.r Cases.

- The assault cases against Patrick
Murray and John Sullivan were in tre
hands of the Jury at 3 o'clock yester-
day afternoon.' Testerday morning was
devoted to the arguments ol Attorney
James M. Sullivan for the accused and
State Attornely Williams. At 2 o'clock

Judge Robinson delivered his charge
to the Jury.

Murray and Sullivan are charged with
assaulting John Kinney, a hone-unio- n

teamster and with conspiracy.
At 4 o'clock In the afternoon the Jury

returned a verdict of guilty on both
charges. Sentence .was .reserved until
next Monday morning at 9:30 o'clock.
The men were both taken back to Jail
after the verdict "."

CHARGED WITH MURDER. ;

Michael Terribile, the Italian who kill-

ed Patrick Coffee in a mixup at the East
street gass. works early In the spring,
will not be tried during the present
term of the superior court, criminal
side. Motion for a continuance was
made by Attorney J. P. Goodhart, who
will defend Terribile. After a Bhort ar-

gument a ' continuance was agreed to
the October term, .

The other cases to go other are. those
of the twenty-on- e teamsters arid hack- -
men charged with conspiracy,- and Dr.
Edmund S. Thomson, charged with maU
practice. '

THAT SPITE FENCE.
By a decision of Judge Elmer In the

superior court yesterday Charles Som-er- s

of 50 Linden street Is ordered not to
build the fence he started between his
own home and that of the house owned
by Mrs. Anna Deemer, next door, at 52

Linden street. It was alleged by Mrs.
Demmer that the fence was being erect
ed for spite. ": ,

PAWNED HIS LADY'S PRESENTS.
Edward Freeman, colored, aged

twenty-fo- ur years, of 25 Winthrop ave
nue, will spend the next thirty days In

jail as a consequence of having present
ed to his best girl a Persian rug which
be bought on the Installment plan. -

Freeman bought" four of these rugs
and a clock on the installment .plan
He Intended to give them to his lady
friend, but before making the preset
tation became financially embarrassed
and pawned the closk and sold one of
the rugs for seventy-fiv- e cents.

SWORN IN.
Assistant City Attorney George M.

Hall arrived In this city from Nova
Scotia Thursday, having, spent two
weeks away from rthls city. He Was
sworn in as assistant prosecuting attor-
ney yesterday. Mr; Hail was surprised
to learn J. B. Ullman had declined the
appointment. '.; "i - .

Michael H. Gogglns, John G. Mulvey
and William H. Gugglns were held for
trial on July 17 in the city court yester-
day on the charge of burglarizing Det
tegole's candy et ore " at Chapel and
James street early Thursday morning.

CAPT. T. F. HVltXB KKSIGXS.

Young Iprlagflcld V(crs Oat of Ml.
litla-Kiio- wa In New Ilaven-Kn- vl-

abl Itecord. .. ... '.
Captain Thomas F. Burke, of Compa

ny B, Second regiment, has tendered
his resignation to Colonel Embury P.
Clark. Captain Burke, is now in New
Haven, Conn., on business which may
keep him there for Several months, and
will be unable to attend to his company
duties. ..ii' - .

Captain Burke has seen fifteen years
of service in Company B, during which
he has rise nfrom the rank of private
to the command of the company. He
enlisted as a private June 11, '1888, and
was appointed corporal -- April 1,7, 1890,
for excellence' in competitive1 drill. "In
1893 h Was" appointed sergeant, and
three years later became first sergeant
of the company. ,V ,. ,

He went to Cuba as ,flrst sergeant of
the company in 1898, and .received a'

commission as second lieutenant in the
United States volunteers October 24 of
that year. He was elected second lieu-
tenant of the company after it was
mustered out of. the United .'States ser
vice, following the close of .the Spanish- -
American war, and was, chosen first
lieutenant August 7, .1899. .''.On the re-

tirement of Captain W. C, Young in
1901 Lieutenant Burke'. Was '.elected "to
the command of the company. i:

He has been" a capable, commander
and popular, .with vtlie. .men' b,f. the , com
pany, captain. Burke J: a brother-in- -
law of the late Major Hehry McDonald,
who commanded the company ln the
Cuban campaign. Springfield Union, r

Captain Burke, above referred to, has
been in this city for nearly two weeks
managing the cafe formerly run by
Paul Weil on Chapel street. He Is here
only temporarily, as the proprietorship
of the place Is to be taken over by an
other man next week and extensive al
terations will be ' made, making the
place one of the finest in 'the city. Cap-
tain Burke is traveling lagent for the
Springfield Brewing company,' which
holds the lease of the house. , He came
to New Hayen, at the instance of his
concern,, to open the cafe and manage
It pending negotiations for its' assump-
tion by other parties. Captain .Burke
had many friends 'here before,-bu- t

,be
has added to theni during the, last .two
weeks. He will come to this "city regu-
larly In the future, as in the.past, as
agent, for the brewing company. His
reason for resigning from the militia
was on account jot : pressing business,
his duties demanding ;more and more
of his time from year to year. - '

Yoni Dhngglal Will Bar It Buck.
You assume no risk when you buy

Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar-
rhoea remedy. ' Your druggist will re-

fund your money If you are not satis-
fied after using it. It is everywhere
admitted to be the most successful rem
edy in use for bowel complaints and
the only tna- - that nevnr foils. "It "Is
pleasant, cafe and reliable. All drug
gists.

the

Kid and Patent

Oxfords,

Women's Kid and
Oxfords made by

-soles. We were

NUMBER 2.

In favor of our Walkover
Shoes and Oxford s is they
keep the shape and look well
until worn out. The new
shapes, "Duke," "Prince,".
'Pensey" and "Spud," ap-

peal to the taste of men who
appreciate a high-clas- s shoe,
and they get it at the modest
price of $3:50 and $4.00.

$5.00 will get none else-
where to surpass these in
style, iit or wear. Once tried
always wanted. AH leathers;
20 styles, A to EE. ,

NEW CRIMINAL COURT ROOM.
The new criminal court room in the

county building at Hartford is nearing
completion, and 'will probably be com-

pleted In time for the fall- - term. Al-
most twice the , space will be prodded.
Prisoners will b'e.co.nflned in a cage in
the rear of the basement floor.

WAITING FOR THE LINEMEN.

Bridgeport Trolleymen Ready to Apply
- lor Reinstatement. ,

Bridgeport, July 10. The executive
committee of the Trolleymen's union at
noon to-da- y, by a vote of eight to one,
decided to recommend, to the men that
they should apply for reinstatement to'
the Connecticut Railway and Lighting
companyagainst which they have been
conducting a strike for the past five
weeks,

There is an agreement between the
striking trolleymen and striking line-
men .that one body will not return to
work without the consent of the other.
The trolleymen are waiting to hear
from the linemen.. It is thought that
the matter will be finally settled either
to-d- or

ONLY GOOD SHOES! '

fit m dam sir HITUU II UAA, I JUJ.I U11UU UU1I.11. 111! A.

THE , 11ECBST PIXB O EC HARD
"'' ".: F.LECTtOX. -

To the Editor of the Journal and Courier:
A true statement of the ballot cast at

the recent Pine Orchard election, July
6, 1903, together with a few words on

the destruction of the mosquito under
the head of Sanitary Purposes: -

'

The ticket elected: , 1..
' Votes.

a.m: Young.. :.........;..'"..".;:;' 44

B. D. Rising ". , ,44
S. E. Dibble ....'.V 44

Franklin H. Hart 30

George L. Sheldon 27

W. R. Shaffer .'. 24

C. S. Mersick ........................ 25

W.'S. Wells .."..:...'..........,.....' 28

Henry C. Rowe ....... . 24

Charles W. McLane 26

David Daggett ...................... 27

M. E. Chatfield;... ....'.,;..', 28

The minority vote: - , .

Votes.
A. M. Young. . . ; . . ................... 44

B. D. Rising ............ 44

S. E. Dibble .n.......... 44

Rev. Dr. McLane .......... ........ 15

George B. Lamb 19

J. Mackrille 16

F. C. Bradley ............ ......... 15

T. 16

F. A. Grannlss ...... 15

John T. Manson 15

F. W. Miner it
E. B. Sheldon 15

Scattering votes 24. .

; The names oi Rev. W. W. McLane,
F. C. Bradley and John T. Manson were

placed on the minority ticket, not know,
ing they had refused to run for office.

As for myselj l, have repeatedly de-

clined to hold enV office "6r have my
name used on any ticket. Neither do
I wish to be the' leader of any faction
whatsoever or to be considered as such,
' As soon as the majority vote was

read, a motion to adjourn was carried,
which prevented tl)e reading of the mi
nority vote, i "

,

The old Pine Orchard association
went out of business at 7:30 p. m., July
6, 1903, without making any report of
the business transactions of the year
Just ended. 1

Let Us consider some of the transac
tions' of the old board. In September,
1901." appropriations were made as fol
lows for the ensumg'year:1
Fire protection $100

Roads ... i . .'. i 100

Electric lighting and sprinkling.;... 300

Destruction of mosquitoes ; 150

Total $650

Appropriations made in 1902 for the
ensuing year were as follows: ;

Under the heading of Sanitary
Purposes (Instead of Destruc- - ;

tlon of the Mosquitoes as It
was called the previous year)
was an appropriation of......... $330

And Unless I am much mistaken
with power to use any unex- - -

pjended balance .from other 'isources.
Street sprinkling ....... ...........: 250

Street lighting 120

Fire protection .,............(...... v 150

Roads ;.i,...i..vw. 100

incidentals' ....... 60

'Total ' $1,000

Nothing has been done for Sanitation
as the term is understood In dtlet.even
the garbage being collected at private
expense. - -

One of the inconsistencies , ini the
charter relates to Jhe matter of repre
sentation thus:, .a . .ti j...

v "
'Any female member may by writing

signed by her and filed with the clerk
authorize any person to act for ahd
vote in her place at any meetingr ,;J

and any male person of such- - age
being a member or holding a proxy
from a female member, shall be eligible
to any office provided for In this resolu
tion.? . . , ' i ,

-

Why has the female member not a,

right to hold olftce as .welj as vote? .

under no conditions is a man allowed
to vote by proxy." ' Why Should' one
member be dented a privilege that is
extended to another member? -i ' .' v

Under the charter the member eff the
association have no right to call a
meeting, all' power being vested in the
executive board. The only right the
charter gives to the members is the
right to vote once year for officers at
the annual meeting.

One word about the mosquito. ' The
attempt to destroy the mosquito' is a
dismal failure In this vicinity. During
the ten years I have lived here they
have never appeared to be mdre numer-
ous.' They even lodge on the kerosene
barrels, which properly constituted;
mosquitoes are supposed to flee from.

Further, I am opposed to any arbi
trary action which seeks to Impose up-
on a land owner the burden of ditching
and. draining at his own expense by or-

der Of the Pine Orchard association.
Referring to an anonymous and mis

leading report in your paper of the an-

nual meeting of the Pine Orchard asso-
ciation in which reference was made
to me as opposed to sanitary measures,

would say that my career as a busi
ness man for a period covering a third
of a century, will enable every one who
has ever employed me to stamp the as-

sertion as wholly.unjust. .' .

My home is not as pretentious as

-

25c, 4 1- -1 lbs. for $1.00. No better

decision are not made public for some
obvious reason, but It appears on good
authority that the board has decided)
that the wages of the: two classes of
employes be raised from about $2.25 per
day to$2.50 and $2.70. No changes were
made in tne hours, the two twelve-hou- it

shifts remaining. , -

M'LEAIT IMPROV- -

The health of George P,
McLean is Improving constantly : and
there is every prospect that he' will be
restored to health by fall. He is spend-

ing the summer at his home in Slms- -

bury and is out of doors as much aa
possible. The result is that he is gain-
ing strength every week ahd is now la
a promising condition. " :

MR. KERRIGAN' S SUCCESSOR.
It Is reported that William. D. BrinV

ley, now senior clerk in the New Haven
postofflce, will be appointed" to Succeed
the late John T. Kerrigan, and that J.
F. O'Dea will be chosen to fill the va;
cancy inthe office force. '

; '
t

grarvistas, 'Sit.

IS THIS

fifirfial Wfiatfifir ?

Well, here's a Cereal Bargain..:
RALSTON OATS, full weight, 2 lb.

package, 7c'; 4 packages, 25c. :

These goods are fresh ; packed and
bear the Ralston name, which ensures
quality. Why pay more for aa Inferio
quality of oats? , , ,

Bulk Ketchup.
Superior quality of Ketchup by th

quart or gallon. 12o quart; 40c gallon,
5 gross' Witch Hazel Toilet Soap, 10a

a box of 8 cakes. "

S. S. ADAMS,
Cor. Staca and Court Sti.
US Grand Avenue. 208 Davenpert Ave.
247 Howard Avenue. 1 Sueitaa Arenue,
1176 Uowaid Avenue. 148 Itaartt Strttt.

IDS LlOTd Bt . J

STREET'S :
Scientifically Cooked ;

HULLED CORN
- and
HOMINY

RECEIVED EVERT MORNING. '
.I' '. i... ,.A-V- '. ';:'" ., ..;"''"-

These goods are made from the best
Southern White Corn and cooked by
steam' 12 hours, Put up In tins weigh
ing between three and four pounds fofl

1A fenfft.

E. E. Nichols,
Telephone 67X 1 878 STATU STSESX, .j

842 and 846 CHAPEL STREET.

ROCKAWAY OR MANHATTAN.

"Chester W. Chapin" Will Sail There
Popular Excursion. .

New Haven Line In accordance
with summer custom, will operate one

of their steamers for excursions from
New Haven on Sundays . commencing
July 12th. '

The first trip will be made, on the'.
date, named by the steamer Chester W(
Chapin, to Rockaway and Manhattan
Beaches, via Long Island City," where
special Long Island railroad trains will
be In waiting to , connect with the
steamer. i,

: The Charln will leave Belle Dock at
9 o'clock In the mornjng. ; . Returning,
she will be due to arrive in New Ha-
ven at about 10:30 in the evening. Pas-

sengers wll! have about three hours in
New York city or about two hours at
Rockaway or Manhattan Beach. Fare
for the round trip $1. Tickets should
be purchased in advance at the office
of Bishop & Co., 703-7- Chapel street,
as the sale will positively be limited.

GOVERNOR AND STAFF.

Big Meeting at the Ansantawae Club
, ; To-da-

The annual meeting of the association
composed ,of former governors of the
state and members of their respective
staffs will be held at the Ansantawae
house this afternoon.

A large tent has been spread on the
lawn for the meeting. There are the
usual decorations of flags and buntings,
A fine banquet Will be served commenc-
ing at Z o'clock and. there will "be
feaBtlng and speechmaking galore.-- It Is
thought that from fifty to seventy-fiv- e

persons will be present, i y v

BAND CONCERT AT SPRINGSIDE.
.: The Second Regiment band gave' a
splendid concert at the Springslde' farm
last evening, which was greatly en-

joyed by the inmates of that institu-
tion;'.' :':. , ,.'.,.:; .

Vrjr llemorhablet nr f Diarrhoea.
"About six years ago for the first time

In my life I had sudden and severe at
tack of diarrhoea," , says Mrs. '.Alice
Miller of Morgan, Texas. ."I got tempo.'
rary relief, but It came back again and
again, and for six long years I have
suffered more misery and agony, than I
can tell. It was worse than death. My
husband scent hundreds of dollars for
physicians' prescriptions and treatme'nt
without avail. Finally we moved to
Bosque county, our present home, and
pne day I happened to see an advertise-
ment of Chamberlain's 'Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea remedy with a testimo-
nial of a man who had been cured by it.'
Theaae was so. similar, to my. own
that I concluded to fry the 'remedy.' The
result was wonderful. I could hardly
realize that I was well again, or believe
it could be so after having suffered so
long; but that one bottle of medicine,
eosting but a few cents, cured me." For
sale by all druggists.

PARKi COMMISSIONERS IN v SES'--v

- SION. , . .

A regular meeting of the park, com
mlantoners was held in city hall last
evening, but owing to the extreme heat
nothing but routine business was trans-noted.'- -''

' ' '
No man or woman in- the state will

hesitate to speak well of Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets after once
trying them. They always produce a
pleasant movement of the bowels, im
prove' the appetite, and strengthen the
digestion. For sale by all druggists.

CORNS
CURED.

- .We will guarantee to remove any
hard or soft corn, without pain, in t or
i'daVs;;i iriij,:-z'r'Xr--

SAFE and SURE.
"CROSBY'S

CORN REMOVER"
Nr'VAi Fa II a -

ioc a pug.
City Hall Pharmacy Co.
159 CHUBCO STREET. NEW HAVEN, CT.

Paints, Oils
AND

Glass.
THOMPSON HELDEN

04 ST. STATE

A STRONG POINT

DIFFERENCES ADJUSTED.

Gas Light Company's Employes Re- -

' ceive Increased Wages. ;

The differences existing between the
New Haven Gas L!ghtvc6mpany and its
employe's have" at last been satisfacto-
rily settled. ' The minute details of the

HOGARTH
BUSINESS COLLEGE.

OPEN ALL 8DMMEU.
Pupils may eater any time.

No classes. ' Eaco dudII taught separat
ly. Diplomas awarded. Graduates secure
pOBltlOUS. -- .

Penmanship, Bookkeeping, Mathematics,
Orthography, Language, . Cdrrespondenc-e- ,

Shortband, ..Typewriting, Kusines Meti
ods. '...',''" J J

The' poorest writer can become a nn
nenmrm. Private lessons if desired.
DAILY SESSIONS 0 to 12 a. m., 2 to S
- p. m. K1GBT SCHOOL. T to 10. ,

Call or senfl for Circular.

PROF. J. M. LEE.
42 CHURCH STREET,

BOOMS 209, 210 and 213.

LEOPOLD BUILDER.
FORMERLY INSTRUCTOR, DRESDEN.

INSTRUCTION RESUMED SEPT. lo.
STUDIO, 55 INSURANCE BUILDING.

The Dessaueif --Troostwyk
SCHOOL OP MUSIC. - ,

?S Chupe! Strcat .

Toal and iDttrumeutal Instraetlea Sys-
tem of Butojieau ConserviUerles. .

- s23tz

FREDERICK S. WELD
Voice Culture"

' STUDIO, 13 ORANGE STREET.
oSeodtf -

HART
Market Company.

..':..':;' ,. ." v ;;j'

July Announcement.

For summer use get the choicest sup-

plies, i

Our goods are delicate and fresh, and
palatable. - '

'
Fresh killed Broilers and Squabs.
Tender young , Lamb Chops and

Roasts. v

'Veal Cutlets, Calves' Livers and
Sweet Breads,. The. best Bacon and
Ham. ' i

Melons, Berries, Bananas and Tele-

phone Peas, Native Cucumbers, String
Beans and Cauliflower. ' ,

' f .

TELEPHONE 143.

180 Temple St.
3 BIG BARGAINS 3,

This WeeK.
ROAST BEES' lOo lb.
FIND FOWL ,..12C lb.
FANCY GEESE) ....13c lb,

Schoenberger Stores
Palace Market, 88-0-0 George; Central Mar

ket. Congress Avenue; Howard Area us
Market cor, Colnmbus Atod,

C0SGR0VE SHOE EMPORIUM,
45 Church Street, corner of Crown.

BASEBALL AT MORRIS COVE.
- This afternoon at Morris Cove the Y.
M. C. A. baseball team will meet the
Putnam Athletic association, team in
what should prove to be a very inter-
esting ball game. The game will be
called at 3:45. Both teams have been
doing some very consistent playing this
spring and are capable of putting up a
good article of ball.

is the New and Better Breakfast

Food, so different from all others
that it, pleases everybody. Get a

package to-da- y at your grocers.
Tm Oidesib Fens Food Co., La Bos, N. X many but in all sanitary appointments
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Mm FROM THE CHURCHES
oel W. Wexler upon "TheStory of My
Conversion." Seats free." All welcome.
Ice water and fans. Service one hour ; Ylsit Xeir iraTea's'LSrgest, lightest ani llanu,ajest.t,?1'e' The

SATURDAY. JCf-- Y

v

Rain
A new lot

$12.75

Coats.

just received!

to $25.00.

Week's End Bargains
In Snappy; Summer Suits.''

. These are fancy mixed suits of cassjmeres and cheviols, with a good- - ,

.. ly variety of patterns for choice. All new, this season and distinguished
by grace of style and expert tailoring. . . t .. .; .

From $15 to $16.50, down .to $r4 if
When you know that these suits are from our regular , stocks,

bought 'or the present season's selling, made by 'the best tailors in the
country, of known-fabrics- , and cut by masters in the art. you have the
strongest reasons possible for attending- the sale. ' ;

The prices are eloquent of money-savin- g, especially in- - view of the '
earliness of the season. They, are tagged to suits you will surely ap- - '

predate. ' ;
- ' '.'.''"..-'.- . '

From $18 to $20, down to $15.

'
High-grad- e suits from our best lines of, hand-tailor- ed cheviots and

worsteds, the perfection of modern craftsmanship in. making and style.
You should see them and try some Of them on. .

Whatever e.lse you require in summer wears is here straw hats,
. low shoes, negligee shirts, fancy hosiery, neckwear and thin under-
wear. ' . '

Our trunk and bag store provides traveling reaulsites at modest
prices.. . , ....

ATWATER'S ORCHESTRA.

Savin Rock. Sunday. July 12. 3 and S

p. m. PVrederick Guilford, Soloist.
March "Battle of the Waves" ..i.Hall
Overture "Fra Dlavolo" Auber
Entre Acte "The almetto .... Whitney,
Selection "The Bohemian Glrl',.."Balf3
Solo for piccolo "Golden Robin".. ..

Bosquef
Frederick Guilford. j

Characteresque "The Bachelor Maids'
St. Claift

Opera comique "The Chaperons" ....
;.. Witmarli

Serenata Alia Mouresque Jona
Selection. from. "The Mocking Bird"..

.. .V . . .1..'... Sloan
Caprice Herloque "Awakening of the
. Lion''::... ............ Koatsk;

Last 'nisht there were 20,000 person
at the Rock. The fireworks were grand

GOOD GAME TO-DA-

Strong Amateur Teams to Meet at th&
' Rock.--

The Ilamden baseball team will plasf,
the Annex Fire Department team oi!
Fair Haven at Savin Rock this after.
noon. . Both clubs will put their strong'
est players in the field and an interest
ing game is anticipated.: The contest
will start at 3:30 and a large crowd wil?
attend.

NINTH REGIMENT CIVILIAN COM
. MITTEE.

im 1INCORPORATED
Bead-to-Fo- ot

Clothiers
91. 93 and 95 Church Street,

New Haven. J

Coolest Store
in Town.

Here's the place for yon to trade.
Kven a pleasure this hot weather.
Everything yon want and the quality
and prices are riKht. . ; .

Read the List
Bread sal-- enormous this weather.

Ix you use it?..... .3c
Columbia Uiver Steak Salmon

.(...-- 17c tin
Best Domestic Sardines. .8 for
Le Marchand Sardinea 3zc each
Standard Cine' Granulated Sugar. 20

lbs .......... 1.00

Cooling Drinks.
Red Raven Splits..-..- . S1.35 dos.
Cantnll and Cochrane's Ginger Ale

...,. $1.30 doc-
Gosmans' Ginger Ale $1.00 dos.
Salted' Peanuts 10c lb.
California and Navel Oranges 45c dos

Butter,
Cheese and Eggs.

5 lb. Box Els'n Fresh Made But-
ter $1.10

Guilford Eggs, gathered three times
a week;..- -' .......

Full Cream Cheese. 14c lb.

BREAD, all Kinds,
3c the Loaf;

THE
MOHICAN COMPANY,

1822 Church St.

three booms. One extends directly in
front of the vessel, being supported by
a block nd tackle attached to the bow
deck. The others project from the sides
of the Vessel. The sprayers consist of
hollow tubes which are perforated at in-

tervals of, about a foot and the holes
are fitted with miniature nozzles. The
liquid Is : forced" Into the sprayers
through lines of hose which are connec.
ted to the sprayers by couplings in the
usual manner, fhe arrangement of the
sprayers is suchthat the chemical can
be distributed oyer a space ninety feet
In width When the boat Is moving. The
boat containing the spraying apparatus
Is of the type of craft used on, southern
rivers', drawing hut four or five feet of
water- - She is provided with very pow-
erful engines In proportion to her size
in order to drive her through the mass-

es of hyacinths, and is so modeled as to
offer as little resistance to the obstruc-
tion as possible. . Her reservoirs carry a
sufficient supply of chemical to cover

about one hundred thousand yards, and
on a portion of the stream where the
growth is nqt too rank, the steamer will
treat this area of surface, in a day. In
places where the side sprayers cannot
be utilized on account of trees or other
Obstructions, the chemical is applied to
the plants by means of ordinary hose
operated by members of the crew.

Such Is the destructiveness of the so-

lution that within a few hours after it
la applied the withering process begins
and microscopic tests prove that the li-

quid penetrates the groth below the wa-

ter, killing" the roots as alrtady stated.
Portions of the read growth which have
been pulled from the bottom of the St.

Johns river where the treatment has
been applied show that the effect of the
chemical is to rot the fiber and disinte-

grate it to: such an extent that it no
longer offers resistance to navigation.
The solution kills the seed as well as
the plant, and efforts, are made to cover
as much, space during the seeding peri-
od as possible, i. The work has been
done under the direction of the United
States engineers. Scientific American.

J- -

There will be aa Important business ,
meeting of the civilian committee as !

Blsting the Ninth regiment Veteran as '

soclation Monday evening, July 13, 1903

at 7:30 o'clock m room 715-7- Mallei )

building. : , .. ;.L, .. ,
'

.r'

Cholera Infantum. I

This has long been regarded as ond

WBATVnzS OF TUB RELIGIOUS
I services w.

apply f rill FalpU at First Baptlat
Cbarch-UB- lU fmlm ( fc Held

, Howard ITMU Charh-- Y. M. C A.

atMlaga.
" ' FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH.
l. The pulpit of the First Baptist church
win be occupied morning by
the Rev. Charles Cutler Torrey, Ph. D.,
P. D.. professor of Semitic languages
in Tale. In the evening the Rev. Mr.
Squires, pastor of the Congregational
church to Vest Haven, will preach.

On Tuesday evening at, 7:45 the Rev.
C. Telford Erlckson, lately pastor of an
English :churcai in Rangoon, Burmah.
will speak on "Burmese Characteris-
tics." The public is invited to all these
services. . .;V';':--

'

t AT PLYMOUTH CHURCH.
There will be, morning service as us-

ual with "sermon by the pastor. Rev.
T&'iJIIam W. McLane. D. D. In the
evening this church unites with Dwlght
Place and Trinity M. Ev churches in a
union' service hi Trinity M. E. church.

HUMPHREY. STREET, CONGREGA-
TIONAL CHURCH.

' Public worship at 10:30 a. m. and
7:30 p. m. with sermons by the pas-
tor, Rev. F;! R.'Xuckey. . Bible school
at 12 m.:: :Young People's missionary
service at 4 p. m. Y. P. S. C. E. at
6:15; Next Sunday evening's service is
the last until September 6. Morning
service as usual during July and Au-

gust; also Christian Endeavor at 6:15
and Bible school at 12 m. .

CHURCH OF THE MESSIAH.
At 10:30 a. m.. tnere will be preach-

ing by the pastor, Rev. W. F. Dicker-ma- n;

subject of sermon, !'The Element
of Paganism in the Early ' Christian
Church." '

,
- -

Sunday school at 12 m. and conver-
sational circle for adults. There will
be no evening services. ,

All are cordially invited to attend the
above services.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCI--
ENTIST.

The services of First Church of
Christ, , Scientist, will be held Sunday
morning at . 11 o'clock In ; Chamber ' of

"Commerce hall, 763 Chapel street.' Sub-

ject: Sacrament.'! Golden Text: For the
bread of God is he which cometh down
from ..heaven and giveth life to the
world. John 6:33.' First reader, Rev.
Severln HI SImonsen Ci S. B.: second
reader, Mrs. Mary E. Simonsen, C. S.
B. ,' Sunday school meets at the same
house In the reading room No, 2 In the
same building. Wednesday evening
testimonial meeting at 8 o'clock. The
reading room under the auspices of this
church (a ooen daily from 2:30' until 5

In the afternoon., A cordial welcome
to all. ,
MEN'S MASS MEETING, Y. M. C. A.,

. FOY AUDITORIUM.
The mass meeting for men In Foy

auditorium afternoon at 4

o'clock will be addressed by Rev. Dr.
M. E. Phillips, acting pastor of Whlt- -'

neyvllle Congregational church. A spe-- ::

cial musical feature will be the ladies'
quartette from Trinity M. E. church.
The soloist will be Albert Kraft., All
men are cordially invited to be pres
ent.

::;: During July and August the regular
Y. M. C. A, service at the Jail will not
be held on the second and fourtfr-'Sun-days-

'
.

'

V
HOWARD AVENUE CONGREGA- -

' . TIONAL CHURCH. 'At the Howard avenue church the
Rev. N. J. Squires of West Haven will
preach in the morning in exchange with
Mr. Mutch.

The annual picnic will occcur at Dou-
ble Beach next Tuesday, cars leaving
Howard avenue on the first schedule

. after 8 o'clock. -

CHURCH -- OF THE REDEEMER.
The Rev. y Joseph H, Twichell of

Hartford will preach in the Church of
the' Redeemer .morning, in
exchange with the pastor. Following Is

the musical programme:
Prelude Largo, t New World Sym-

phony
' - i Dvorak

, Anthenv-T- o the Cherubim.. ..Sullivan
Choir iymn 259 While Thee I Seek

- Wallace
Response :Shall :We Gather at rthe
- Strand ... Havens
Offertory Angels Bright and Angels

Fair ,. rt... Boex
Fostlude Finale, Third Symphony .; ;

j. v. ............ Mendelssohn
In the evening at, Welcome hall,, Oak

street, Or. Phillips will speak and Miss
Grace C. Porter will sing.

t $
. ' 11 . ' ,

EPWORTH M. E. CHURCH.
Sunday morning Rev., F. J. Shackle--

"ton Of the Surrimerfield M. E. church
will preach In exchange with the pas-
tor. The Sunday-schoo- l will meet at 12

o'clock as usual. The Epworth league
service "will beheld at 6:30 p. m. At

, 7:30 p. 'm. the pastor will preach. ;

of the most dangerous and fatal disn ;

eases to which infants are subject. Iij
can be cured, however,, when properly;
treated. . All that is necessary is to)

'

give Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera andi
Diarrhoea' Remedy and castor oil. as'
directed with each bottle, and a cure is
certain. For sale by ail druggists,

Three Store
KBW HAVBIf,)- -

'SRIDGEPOET,1

peller provided with blades having very
sharp edges, with the view of cutting
away the growth below the surface. It
was believed that this treatment would
cause the plants to die, but the benefit
was only temporary. While lanes 1 of
open water were made by the action, of
the .rapidly moving propeller,- they were
soon filled with the hyacinth and thiB
scheme ,was abandoned. At some of
the smaller wharves on, the
the growth has been so thick that It has
been necessary to go out in boats and
cut away with sickle and knife a Jarge
area, In order to allow a vessel to moor
at the dock, while some of the smaller
wharves have been abandoned', as the
plant grows so thickly about them that
a boat driven by quite powerful engines
is In danger, of becoming blocked In the
midst of a bed, unible to extricate it- -,

self. .
' ' .

' ' ' ' '
' The method which ls'now beling tried,

however, seems to have solved the pro-
blem of; how to destroy the hyacinth,
and it is believed" that If sufficient
equipment Is provided, eventually all of
the southern ater ' courses may be
cleared of the pest permanently. A
chemical has been compounded which
has Bueh an effect upon the plant .that
if it comes in contact with the stem
or blossom these portldns soon wither;
but the solution is bo powerful that it
works its way down, the stem, killing
the root as well. Some of the Ingredi-
ents of the chemical are known only to
the Inventor, but a large quantity of
acid Is, used, in Its preparation. The

process of manufacture is very simple,
the"laboratory" being placed upon va
barge provided with J;wp tanks each or
winch has a capacity of five thousand
gallons. Connected with the tanks is a
boiler in which the ingredients are
mixed at a high temperature produced
by steam heat. The barge is of such
light draft that it can be towed by the
spraying boat If desired, but the latter
is provided with three reservoirs each
holding thirty-fiv- e , hundred gallons,
which are filled by pumping from the
barge. Pipes lead from the reservoirs
to a steam pump which supplies the
spraying apparatus. This consists of

BRITAIN'S GOOD WILL

(Continued from First Page.)
dred of the artillerymen would soon go
to Boston to participate in the anniver-
sary of , the ancient and honorable ar-
tillery company of Boston, which was
an offshot.of their own corps. ..They
would be received in the most cordial
fashion and his majesty hoped their
visit. would help to cement the bond of
friendship between the two . countries,"
which he regarded as being of so much
importance.

The king gave a public exhibition of
his interest in the American officers by
shaking hands with Rear Admiral Cot-
ton and bowing to each of the Ameri-
can captains during his Inspection '"of
the honorable artillery company. '

.

Ambassador Choate gave a dinner
ht In honor of the American na-

val men, Inviting to meet them a num-
ber of distinguished officials, c
' The breakfast given to the Prince of
Wales ,by Admiral Cotton will take
place on the Kearsarge at 10 o'clock on
the morning of July 13. His royal
highness will subsequently Inspect the
warship.

THE WATER HYACINTH PEST. ,

A Chemical Process Which is to En-

sure Extermination. . .

During the last year experiments
have been tried under the supervision
of the government, with the idea of rid-
ding the southern waterways of the hy-
acinth. As is well known, the variety
known as the water hyacinth spreads
so rapidly and has such a rank growth,'
in' Florida and Louisiana, that it has
seriously: Interfered with navigation
and ' in some cases has completely
blocked ' Btreams which had hitherto
been available for the use of lightdraft
steamers. The hyacinth has ben

on the St." Johns
river, where various schemes have been
tried to destroy it. ' One of the plans
was to equip a steamboat with a pro

only.

ST. PAUL'S CHURCH. . .
At St, Paul's chrch Fifth

Sunday after Trinify--th- e services are
the holy communion at 9:30. Morning
prayer with sermon by Rev. Anson
Phelps Stokes, Jr., at 10:30. Evening
prayer at 7 o'clocfl. In the morning the
anthem is "In Humble Faith and Holy
Love," by Garrett, and in the evening
"O Lord My Trust is in Thy Mercy." by
King Halt

NEW PROCESS OF BRAZING.

Marvelous Invention of Friedrich PIch
Joining of Cast Iron

i Pieces. , . . .
" -

There is no end to research and also
no end to the additions to applied sci-

ence. Cast iron . mechanisms or cast
iron parts of machinery have always
seen the end of their usefulness when
the continual Impounding or a sudden
strain caused them to 'crack. Custom
arily, if their usefulness was desired to
be continued a band of wrought iron
would be rivetted around the parts, but
it was never known that the separated
parts could be made into a single piece
again by welding or brazing.
. But now this difficulty has been suc-

cessfully overcome by a process of
brazing upon which letters patent have
been grante to Friedrich Pich. The
material he uses is called" fe'rrohold.
The Inventor has sold his right in sev-

eral countries outside of .Germany. In
the latter country the prdcess is em
ployed by Krupp and other large foun-- v

ders. '
The American rights have been sold

to the American Brazing company,-wit-

offices at 136 South Fourth street, Phil-

adelphia, and . its shops at 532 West
Twenty-secon- d street. New York city..
This company sells shop rights and also

'

Jobbing rights. ,
- , . ,

, The process also enables the founder
to coat cast, iron with brass, bronze or
copper, thus enabling him 'to use cast
iron on many jobs where nothing but
steel has been hitherto employed. .

'

GURDON B. LEE. ' . f :

Gurilon B. Lee, one. of the best known
residents of Bridgeport and a former
town clerk, died Thursday morning of
paralysis at the Bridgeport hospital af-

ter en Illness of over a month, jaged
seventy --one years. "i His grandfather,
Daniel Lee, was a drummer boy in the
Continental1 army. .' Mr, Lee was. born
In Redding and received his education
in the common, and prlyate schools of
that town, also in those at Danbury and
Easton. At the age of seventeen' he
was apprenticed to a carriage manufac- -,

turer, 'servi ig until he was of age. Af-
ter that he taught school.,., He was. the
youngest member of the legislature in
1855. In 1857 he went to Bridgeport,
where he worked for sixteen years at
his trade. In 1892 he was elected tax
collector and In 1895 town clerk. He
was a member of St. John's lodge, A.
F, and A. M., of Jerusalem chapter, R.
A. M., and had been an Odd Fellow for
over fifty years. He Is survived by his
wife and one daughter, Mrs. Charles A.
Armstrong. ' . '

FUNERAL. OF DENNIS SHEEHAN.
; The funeral of Dennis Sheehan was
held yesterday morning from his late
residence on East street and later from
St. Patrick's church, where there was a
requiem high mass sung by Revi Fath-
er O'Brien. The pallbearers .were John
O'Brien, James Boucher. John Galla-

gher, Patrick Heaney, John" McCrane
and Daniel Dore. The funeral was very
largely attended. The. Interment was
in the family plot n St. Bernard's cem-
etery.

TABLE CLOTH ON FIRE. .

No. l's Chemical Engine Called Out on a
, Still Alarm.

'No. l'j chemical combination wagon
was called on a still 'alarm at 7:10

o'clock last evening. to 3 Gilbert street
to extinguish a table cloth which caught
on fire' from a candle which .'burned
down too low. The table cloth was bad-

ly damaged. ,
' v

STILL ON THE BRINK.

(Continued from First Page.)

bishops' and priests 'came' to await' the
'"' 'bulletin.

A small crowd of men, women and
children of all descriptions besieged the
door where the news wa's to- be' given
uot. ' From the castle of St. Angelo
came the boom 'of the'midday gun, and
then the Pallatlne guard gave the signal
far the anxious crowd to be admitted.
Passing through the corridor each re-

ceived a slip of white' paper on which
the morning bulletin- was already print-
ed. Intently reading these papers the
crowd filed 'out' through another door,
past the armed guard and into the quiet
streets. During the remainder of the
day but few of . the public sought the
Vatican. - 'Then came the night bulletin
and for larger crowds that had gather-
ed during the day wandered to he Vati-
can in the cool of the evening. The Swiss-guard-

had received Instructions? only
to admit a small portion fo 'the inquirers
prior to the printing of the bulletin,
but even this restricted number 'almost
filled the court of the Vatican while
many waited In suspense on the steps
of St. Peter's, ,

' Bulletin of Second Operation.
The doctors entered the sick room

yesterday at 8:30 o'clock, and at 10:30

o'clock, ' after the operation had been

completed, the following bulletin- re-

garding the condition of the pope, sign-
ed by Drs. Rossoni, Lapponl and Maz-zon- i,

was posted:
"The august person passed the first

part of the night ialrly peacefully, but
afterwards the difficulty in his breath-
ing became more marked, coupled with
discomfort and Increase of the' feeling
of oppression. The pulse is small and
weak, at the rate of 92. Apyrexia was
complete and there was little diuresis.
A flow of endopleuritic matter being ob-

served, a second operations-wa- decided
upon and immediately performed' by Dr.
MazZoni. About a thousand gramrnes
of bloody serum was extracted. The
pontiff bore the second operation very
well, and in consequence of it both the
respiration. and the power-o- f the heart
at once Improved." '

REDUCING WEIGHT OF WAR
SHIPS.

So much persistent effort has, in re-

cent years, been expended in cutting
down boiler and engine weights on war-

shipsand not always for the best of
the service that to the naval engineer
there must be a good deal of satisfac-ti- o

In reading a recent paper presented
to the Institution of naval architects by
W. H. Whiting, assistant director , of
naval construction of the British navy,
dealing with "The effect pt modern ac-

cessories on the size and cost of war
ships.". The substance of Mr. Whi-

ting's paper is that there are a hundred
and one ' different ways,- - and many of
them not very useful ways, in which
the weight of a modern war ship has
been . increased. Few of them have
anything to do with the propelling pow-
er of the ship, and all of them might
be carefully scrutinized and revised
with the certain result of advanta
geously lightening the ship by a great
many thousands of pounds. The' fond-
ness for unnecessarily heavjr brass' fit
tings of all kinds, for exairiple,j,h.a4 of-

ten been mentioned as one .of tb4 things
which might well : be restricted, and
while this is only a little thing in itself,
It is the little ': things 'which count se-

verely In the aggregate."' Take so insig
nificant a matter as paint, for illustra.
tion.'Mr. Whiting says that one ho has
not the records before him may well be
incredulous at the enormous weight of
paint worked into a ship." - The'most se-

rious feature is that the process never
ceases, and the greater the pride in the
ship, the greater the tendency, to sink
her with . white lead. He mentions a
case In which there was removed from
the. Inner surface of a portion of the
crew space of a destroyer paint of a
weight of over two pounds per square
foot. This is, no doubt, exceptional;
but it may well be questioned whether
all officers realize how; by a. rigid econ
omy In paint, they may not Inapprecia-
bly benefit their ship. A curious devel-

opment,; further, has been the desire for
screw gear on board ship. Not merely
in rigging; but in many fittings, such as
awnings, ridge ropes, guard chains and
ropes, arid in the: securing of all kinds
of gear, lashings have given place to
screws and slips,- which not only add
directly to the weight, . but impo
greater strains on the fittings. The
screws mean bigger anwings, bigger
stanchions and so on. Cassier's Maga
zine.

Coolest Spot
in the City

H0F-BRA- U HAUS,
Church & Crown.

Now i that families are away,
Question with men, at noon or
evening, is where to go, what to
eat No' better place to please the
palate light lunch, sea - food or
course dinner. ; ;

1 ? 7
Breakfast

Cooled in a "few mo
ments without the loss of

t time and annoyance of

building a fire
'

' ''; . : :

Dinner
A- meal . of several

courses can be prepared
'

quickly and with a fuel' .

"expense of about 5 cents

k'Supper (.,-- v '. ; '
The third meal of the'

day cooked and served
and the house not heated

by running a big fire

from dawn to sun-s- et
'

( ' ',,.,,''
.These are a few of the ad- -

vantages of a ' ' '

, Gas Range
Salesroom clotrA Saturday

afternoon and evoning during
July and August, , '

'
THE. NEw HAVEN

GAS LIGHT GO.,
i ' Salesroom, 93 Gown St

Telephone,. 474.' .

Security Insurance Co

or new Haven.
OmCB 87 CBNTHE 8TRHBT. '

CbAeU,Janl,ia03,SI.2aa,629.32itlliiiiC'i'UUii:
Charles S. Leete, Chas. E. Curtis,
James l. Deweli, H. Mason,
Joel A. Bperry, h E. O. Stoddard.
B. B. Merwlu, Wllllum It. Tyler,
Jobs W. Ailing, ' John T. ManeoD,

Clias, E. Sheldon,
CHAKLES B. LBBTlfl, H. MASON,

President. Secretary.
J. D, REWBLL, B. C. FULLEB,

fie Vwsldeni. Ass't Secntarfa J

Our Repair Work.

- We give" careful attention to the re-

pairing of Jewelery and Watches that
need extra fine work. It is our aim ta
have all repair work give Buch satis-
faction that we shall win your conn
dence. Let us have your next work.

Wells & Gunde 5

788 Chapel Street
TELEPHONE 1402-1-

Y3TE SERVERS

LADLES -- !f8ERF!Y-SP0O- N5

BUTTEff-KNIVe-

AND SUGARS
Smells miln

Meuiy silver
OR PLfiTES

JUST THB miN FH WtDPMNrj

PRESENTS; AT TOJtT,
ST.. -

CUT GLASS
TUMBLERS

$3.00
r

Per Set of Six.

These tumblers are
made by one of the best
cutlers in this country,
and are good value for
the money.'

C. J. MONSON, JR. & CO.

857-85-9 Chapel St.

CHICHESTER'S ENQLI9H

EfiflYROYAL PILLS
V Original nd Only Gen of no.

qaiim aiwj reiiaoia. imue. &k untpnfl HI. L u tor cniutLt-siMiac- 's JSMUUHU
in KED nd Wold mctalllo boxea. led
Fitt tOueritbon. Takt no other. Befiuw
Maffraiis HabAtltntfons and lailia-tioni- u

Buy of font Druggist, or tendt 4o. a
am ror rarEientiirm A MdBiODitU'Kllf for rttdlM. tetur. 1t rn.

tnra Mali. 10,OOUTihnDiU. pBlitby
nrniara 4lb UbMUia rh Ba.Ll

ftfcuim IUf jpr. . U0I aar fOULA Jf4

:' ag-- ,'
-

:

S Cent

.The' special music for the day will be
as follows: ,

''r .'" Morning.-- '

'Anthems-Consid- er and Hear Me
..'.;'."; i Phflenger'

Offertory Soprano solor-Selec't- ed.
'

, Evening.
' Anthem Memories of Galilee

Morrison
Offertory Bass Solo Saviour of the

World w'vi. i fi-- ir'. . . Gluck-Buc- k

EAS PEARX STREET M. E. :
'.

;' At the East .Pearl Street M. E. church
Rev, I R. Streeter, D. D.,

will preach at both services. The morn-

ing topic will bfe "How. a Good Old Saint
Got Into Trouble," and the evening sub-

ject will be "How a Good Old Saint Got
Out of Trouble." The church quartette
will furnish the music.
11. ... , .

' THE CITY MISSION HOUSE.
.The usual . Sunday services will be

held at the City Mission
house, 201 Orange street. At the Sun- -,

day schol at 9 a, m. and the children's
meeting at 3 p. m. arrangements will be
made for the coming excursion on
Thursday, , July 16. At the evening
service at ,7:45 ine exercises will be

7e Greatest!
o7!?e77? ill

conducted by the' Qity Mission Rescue
band, sad tie. address win be by Sam- -
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of the Sunday services at their churches J unconscious of bow much and bow cunJxtavLXxvaX vlxl(L Courier minister them, and what sort of ad-

ministration they should have. A for
lord's Prayer by the lawmakers of the
Upper House." Does this mean that
the chaplain is going to strike? -

living ami they, never "run down." Iwas with a party of New Tor peoiiin Connecticut who thought they were
taking a vacation- -. Now with ns a va-
cation is a kind of Nirvana experience.We : take Our holiAav 1vln7 flat unnn

long piece of rVfraph-wir- e. . When he
bung steady. lapped 010 wire "n1
slid gracefully from one end to th
other. w

The first solid toi I gave it was
bananas, which) eT highly approved
of, but they slon began to tasta the

which we print
" The religious revival into which John

Wesley threw all the ardor of bis na
ture. and to which he gave bis really
wonderful organizing and adminlstha
tive abilities, was pushed forward with-
out help or sympathy from the Church
of England. Methodism, looked bit in
derision, gathered force .from outside
the establishment and not from- - witln
it. But about 100 years after Wesley
formally started the Methodist move
ment there began at Oxford another
and a very different revival, or the Ox-

ford movement, which has resulted in
the ritualism we are now bearing

about Methodism was a reviv
al of evangelicalism, the Oxford move'
ment a reaction toward sarcedotalism,
sacramentarianism and religious me
dlaevallsm. .

At the moment, this reaction is, the
most significant religious movement of
the times, for. as we have said, in Its
purely ritualistic features it has affect
ed even Methodism Itself, and its Influ.
ence to that extent is felt In protestant
churches very generally.-;- : It grows
steadily and becomes more and mora
violent in Us .assault on the genius of
protestantism. It would get rid of the
title of protestant bornes by the Epis
copal church, as a hateful contradic
tion of its whole theory and argument,
and substitute the title of catholic, to
which- - it-- lays hot claim.

The, very earnestness and aggressive-
ness of this "catholic" party, however,
are giving a fresh stimulus to the prot-estnati-

of the Episcopal church.
Protestant sentiment has manifestly in-

creased in strength during the last ten
years, or,' at least,: its assertion has
grown bolder and more uncompromis-
ing.",'; As Methodism celebrates the bi-

centenary of Wesley the religious world
seems , to be preparing for a contest
between the catholic and protestant
Ideas which may have a momentous
significance. Meanwhile Mrs. Eddy
gathers at her Concord home thousands
of Christian Science pilgrims, and in
addton the forces of religious infidelity
were never so strong. New York Sun.

NORTHERN MEN AND WOMEN.

As Viewed by a Southern Woman and
Contrasted With Southerners.

On the whole, I '

think there, is a
greater difference between the charac-
ter and disposition of the men than be-

tween the women of the two. sections.
These Yankee gentlemen have a non-

chalance, a power of personal subtrac-
tion that is maddening to the southern,
er, who has at least as much tempera-
ment as he has bhains.. They are not
natural, as are southern men, but they
have been carefully made by their an-

cestors, r predestined ;:; and produced.
And unless one is acquainted with the
process, he is never likely to compre-
hend thoroughly the nian that results
from It. They do not even get their
convjetiems as we do, from experience,
but from books and university courses.
They: have, a system of thought that
reaches from the slums of the remotest
solar systems' and the whole thing is
academic', theoretical! And their lead-

ing eccentricity consists in an energetic
determination to govern by it, whether
it meets the actual: conditions in the
world about them or not. 3 They show
the same tenacity In holding these gook
and' university theories that- southern-
ers do in preserving their tried and
proved prejudices. . ' .

I was prepared to find an even great-
er difference1 between northern and
southern women. ; But I am forced to
the conclusion that American women
are essentially the same everywhere.
They, only differ fn manifestations. In
the north, for instance, they are frank
rather than coquettish. At the same
time they are personally more reserved,
less confidential than we are in person-
al topics of conversation than we have.
They are more Interested in the world
at-'- large and less interested in them-
selves. I think this may grow out of
the fact that they, are not noticed as
much or approved as often and gallant-
ly as women are in tlie south. Indeed,
they are aparently without that self-- t

conscionusness which limits our ways
from the glance of an eye to the length
of a step. This leads to what we should
consider the most astonishing results.
I accounted on this basis lor tne native
exposure of feminine legs on Fifth ave-

nue. When I was in New York recent-

ly I saw many sober maldsmatrons
and gfandmatrons-Dvalkln- g there with
skirts lifted as high as if they had been
wading through three feet of water. I
conolude that cold indifference to thehr

pether ' extremities arose not frpm a
lack of modesty, but from the evident
indifference of the public: However, if
a woman showed such economy of
skirts in any southern city, enought ex-

citement .and enthusiasm could be gen-
erated along that street by the eight to
lengthen self -- consciousness down to her
boot heels very quickly.

I do not know if social life Is the north
Is more or less elastic than it is in the
south, but evidently it is less formal In
some ways. A closer relation exists be-

tween romance.and reality' than we "ad-

mit. Love affairs are openly confessed
and apparently-receiv- a recognition, a
general' sanction that we permit only
near the end of an engagement. At the
same time I was told that it is not ad-

missible for a man to "make love" to a
woman unless he is "in earnest.". To
us, whose vocation consists largely In a
coquettish dexterity, at parrying the
gallant speeches of our 'mankind, this
seems an unreasonable,' prosaic hard-
ship. And this reminds me of another
impressive characteristic of northern
men; they are not rude, but they are

hryord Co,

Wflccfies or merit;

Accurate, serviceable

time pieces, sound

movements, SSscno

mOR. Cl?cape71nTl)C

end., iiccnew

ningly women differ from men. I recall
to this connection a lorg walk with a
gentleman who Is a product rather than
an exponent of New England. He was
an excellent comrade, but he allowed
m to crawl over a. stone fence, snake
through a thicket of briars and up a bill
one-quar- of a mile steep without
ever offering methe least assistance.
Had a southern man treated me in this
fashion I should have died of exhaus-
tion and indignation. As it was I
climbed the situation with a fortitude
that I have never showed before or
since. I felt a humorous exhilaration In
conforming to bis strenuous notions of
sex.
. These are spme of my first impres-
sions of the north. More particularly I
was amazed at the Indefatigable ener-
gy of these people. . What we know as
leisure Is an experience they can never
have. They have, no :

capacities for
resting. Their brains have been wound
up by two hundred years of industrious

Special Sale
OF

Linen Suits, Skirts
AND

Silk Coats.

In this sale one will see
the latest and most ex-
clusive style of garments,
beautifully made and
only one garment of a
Rind. .;v '

linen Suits, $5 to $15

Formerly $10 to $30.

SKIRTS, . $3 to $8
Formerly $6 to $15. ,

SILK COATS; $8 to $15
Formerly $15 to $50.

Chapel, corner State.

Made to Order.
;

Raw Paris 2fai33

.. Straight Front

Law Bust, Long Hip

HENRY H; TODD

2S2-2I- 4 fork St
iOastloStoaltlasi,

Fly Screens ,
lhe warm weather has brought

: out the flies and mosquitoes and
the sound of cussing is heard
through the', land. Better invest
in some window and door screens

, y :::: they keep out the flies and the
cussing.

Our Window Screens
v are a little better than most you

find and don't cost much more. We
i have five sizes and, reckon we can

fit most windows. 23c up.

Our Screen Doors
: ; are made up plain no ginger-brea- d

business look as if some respect-
able joiner made them- - All in
natural wood finish.

. . 3 panel regular, ' $ 1.1Q
' 4 panel heavv. , 2.00

ALSO -

SOREEN STICKS
SCREEN WIRE CLOTH

754GNvei.St,-32- 0 State St.

Lubricating Oils.

What We Know
ABOUT WEATHER.

tots of neonle" Rnti to now how it is we
foretold Uio weather conditions so accurate
ly' rt explain it out we aon't Kness it.
Now note thist About July 15th a pulsat'ng
hot wave fwhat we are enloylna now. are
only hot wavelets) and if you haveut a i ,

White Mountain Refrigerator
WHY, LET US BEND YOTJ ONE RIGHT

AVVAX. ' ' --
i. .

KEEP COOL AND DON'T WORRY.
We are In th furniture business

worry away from homes that need. good
Furniture, Carpets Beds, Mattresses,
Springs, ete bnt just' now out object Is to
make everybody particularly comfortable
for the summer. Our light, easy Lawn Fur-
niture. Chairs. tc. and Lullaby Sprlmrs
they take the "tired" out of you and yon
wake up at rest witu yourseir ana tne land-
lord. EASY PAYMENTS, TOO. Just like
keeping your money In the Bank.;

P. J. Kelly & Co.
S17-82- GRAND AVE; .36-3- 8 CHURCH ST.

est map of California will be made,
showing the location of all forest areas
and distinguishing between the differ-

ent kinds of forest. In connection with
the map will be a study of important
trees in order to learn with exactness
the commercial range of the valuable
species. An investigation will be made
of the effects of lumbering on the for-

est in order to determine what ought to
be done to cut-ov- er lands. Other in-

vestigation pertinent to the subject will
be made also, including enquiry as to
the after effects of forest fires upon the
region devastated. Let the good work
go on.

Give me not love which would enthrall
A spirit panting to be free;

But give me lore which more than all
Would find it sweet to soar with we!

The bird that close to earth doth cling
May, darkling, be content to slug,but full the sunlight shines afar
And there be heights where eagles are.

Gtre me not lore which hour by hour,
Like to tli? rose, doth pale Its hue;

But love still content as the flower
Which opens to each morn anew;

Not love which, shadowed by the tomb,
A little ?ace doth languid bloom, .

But love which draws Its deeper breath
From altitudes that know not death.

Florence Earle Coates. in the Atlantic.

YOUNG Ol'OSSUJIS.

The Virginia representative is the sole
North American representative of

that primitive group of animals, the
marsupial, whose young are born at so

crazy a stage of development, and in so

helpless a condition, that the mother is

obliged to carry them about with her In
a sort of ' pocket for a considerable.
period. Comparatively few people have
ever seen newly-bor- n opossums,, and
indeed few would know whai they were
looking at If they did - see them, so
different are they from most young ani-
mals. The young of an opossum
twenty-seve- n inches long are scarcely
as large as those of a mouse less than
seven Inches long; they are merely soft
little jelly-lik- e creatures, which, as soon
as they are born, are dropped or licked
by their mother into a pouch or pocket
in her abdomen. Here each of the
babies ' attaches itself ; to a nipple, of
which it appears to bt simply an en-

largement. Its mouth, which is com-

paratively
'
large at first, presently non-trac- ts

about the teat and there the un-

developed- youngster sticks for some
weeks without once letting go his hold
while his mother; gently pumps milk
Into him. In the meantime the mother
wanders about the woods from dawn
until dusk, devouring a great variety of
food, Including wild fruits, insects,
birds' veggs. young birds,, and small
mammals; In fact, there are few kinds
of food which are not her "huckle-

berry," as the boys say. : That is one or
the reasons Why an opossum is so hardy
why it can live 'and thrive In a cold
climate where most animals which come
from the j same warm regions would
perish. Last summer I liberated a
Virginia oppossum in Massachusetts,
adn was assured that it yould surely die
soon after the winter set In. I did not
agree "with this opinion, and the other
day I had the satisfaction of hearing
that an opossum had just been captured
within half a mile of where I had lib-

erated mine. VI sent over at once and
the captive proved to be my old friend,

who had not only survived the winter.
but was in good condition in. every way.

The oppossum is one of the most pro-
lific of mammals, having perhaps three
litters of young each year, with from
six to sixteen ones in each litters, when
they are about the size of small rats
they come out of the pouch and then, to
to get exercise and fresh alr.rand crawl
back again when they get tired or are
threatened with danger.; :'v i-

Tris spring I had, under observation
an opossum with a number of young
ones which had just reached this stage
In their development. As the mother
walked about, no one could tell that
she had any ydung ones with her;, they
were" all hidden completely lh the
pouch. By and by, however, as the lit
tle fellows grew, the pouch would not
quite eover them, and their talis might
be seen hanging out when the mother
was lifted up by her tall. When- they
came out for an airing, they held on to
their mother's long fur very cautiously,
Using not only their four hand-lik- e

paws but their prehensile tails as well.
If I tried to remove one of them, it was
very interesting to see how long sturdily
ho resisted the effort. Holding a tuft
of long gray hair in each pink fist, he
would pull forward with all his might,
at the same time grasping another tuft
in his mouth. If I let go his tall, he
quickly twisted that around another
bunch of hair, and it would have re-

quired a hard tug to pull him from the
back of his parent ; I never saw her
assist her young ones in apy way, and
if by accidents one of them lost his grip
and fell to the ground,1 she never picked
him up as a squirrel or a mouse would
have . done, or even went to His assist-
ance, Neither did I ever see the little
ones twine their talis about the tall of
their mother, as they are said to do,
though they may have done so at times
when I was not present. They were
quite fearless at first, but one morning,
when they had reached the size of full-gro-

rats, fear came to them. When
I put out my hand as usual, they
opened their mouths and displayed their
teeth, meanwhile emitting curious vi
bratory growls, which- reminded me
somewhat of the cries of young flickers
In a hollow tree. As a rule they did not
attempt to. bite, now and then, if one of
them got a very good opportunity, he
would seize one of my fingers and give
it a nip. The mother was just the same
in this respect; she frequently growled,
showed her teeth and assumed the most
ferocious attitudes, but seldom attempt-
ed to bite, except when an unusally
good opportunity offered.

On one occasion, however, when one
of my little foxes, prompted by curiosity
and perhaps by a more serious motive,
put his nose too close to a baby 'possum,
he was greeted with a growl and a nip
which caused him to draw back and
consider the matter, giving the object of
his attentions a chance to escape.

The ability of the little opossums to
hang by their tails I had a chance to
observe on many occasions; they could
cling to a finger or a twig, by their tails
alone, for many seconds, and by their
hind feet, assisted by their tails, for
several minutes. Once I allowed a
youngster to twine his tall around a

UATr.x. cows.

1HJC OLiDKUT DA1XT PIPES PUB-

LISHED IS COXSTBCTICCT.

IUX CAKK1NUTON gUBIJBHTNG CO

Cjuci 400 Stat Btreit.
llXXJYESCD BT Of SIIS ClTT

Jl Cists a Wkek, 50 Cknts A Mosra,
I Tub Bix Mohths, 18 a Ykab. Th

Eabx Tirjis bt Maxu

XH WXK1LLT JOCBXAZ,
lMd Tkmliri, Oa Dolls m Tsar.

ADVERTISING BATES.
Situations Wants, Bents, and other imill

advertisements. One Cent a Word each
Five Ccdu a Word (or a fuU week

(seven tlaieai.
ijiapiay advertisements, iter Ineb. one in-

sertion, $L20; each subsequent Insertion, 40

cents; one veek. $3.20; one month. one
year. S40. -

. Obituary Notices, In prose or verse. IS
cento per line. Notices of Births, Marrl-ttgn-a.

Deaths, and Funeral. CO cents each,
Jak-u- I Notices. 15 cents per line.
v Yearly advertisers are limited to theu
own immediate business (ail matter to be
unoojfctcionabie), and their contracts do not
Include Wants. To Let. For Sale, etc

v Frederick Law Olmsted, of Boston, Is

to superintend and design the new Im-

provements in Grant Park, Chicago.

V Thomas E. Watson and Hoke Smith
.Will be among the, speakers at a public
meeting to be held in Atlanta in favor
of the Georgia child labor bill.

' The Crown Prince of Sweden will
head the Swedish world's fair commis
Bion at St Louis. The King of Sweden
has promised to present a banner ' to

"float over the Swedish pavilion at the
"

exposition.
'

,'. Experience having taught the Ger-

man postofGce that a great proportion
of the pictorial post cards posted bear
neither address nor stamps, the Postma-

ster-General has ordered a notice to
.be put on the pillar boxes: "Don't for-

get address and stamps."

Aerial navigation exhibitions will

probably be one of the many big fea-

tures of the St, Louis Purchase Exposi-

tion. If the airships go sailing freely
.over and around the great buildings at
St. Louis next year, their presence will

surely be the distinctive "feature of the
' exposition of 1904. .It is entirely pos-

sible.

The Servians have long been, notori-
ous for the cruelty exercised by them
in the punishment of political prison-
ers. They are confined in subterranean
cells, with just enough air to keep them
alive.

' The fortress at Belgrade con-

tains a deep well, dating back to Ro-

man times, which is believed to contain
the skeletons of many of these prlson--

ers. The Servians need civilizing,

over the smallness of the estate left by
Paul du Chaillu, the explorer and, au-

thor. Mr.. Du "Chaillu. received much
money from wealthy patrons-an- sci-

entific societies to carry on his explor-

ing work and also obtained handsome
returns from the sale of his books, but
he left only ?500. The late Justice

P. Daly in his will set aside a
trust fund of $25,000 for the use of Mr.

vDu Chaillu.

The German Emperor has been left a
number of legacies by. devoted German
subjects. At the Italian villa to which
he fell heir not long since he has found-
ed a sanitarium for officers in bad
health. The 2,000,000 marks bequeathed
to him by the late. Baroness

is to be given to the funds of
the new Prussian regiments, so that of-

ficers with small means can receive al-

lowances when needed.

v Lovers of beautiful products of Bel-

gium, Brussels and Flemish lace will
Jearn with regret that, according to an
exhaustive inquiry that has just been
completed under the auspices of the
Minister of Industry, the lace industry
ot Belgium Is gradually dying out. That
the number of workers employed in the
manufacture of Belgium laces has fall
en during the last quarter of a century
from 150,000 to 47,000 is a sufficient indi-
cation of the decline in this once flour
ishing industry.- -

v

The recent Western floods helped
some and'hurt otaers.' The farmers in
the Burlington bottom, near Harts-bur- g,

for example, find that what they
thought was a disaster to them was
really a blessing.. The floods washed
out all their corn; but it deposited from
six Inches to six feet of rich soil on
their land.- - They replanted their' crops
as soon as the water had subsided, and
their corn came up so quickly and has
grown so fast that already they have a
better stand than farmers on the high-
er lands surrounding, which were not
touched by the waters.

The members of the Hawaiian House
of Representatives propose challenging
,the Senators to a match game of base-

ball to determine which branch is en-

titled to be called "the superior body."
Another item in a Honolulu newspaper
that seems to have a tinge of local
color is the announcement in the legis-
lative report that the "opening prayer
in the Senate Chamber, in view of the
shortage of funds, may soon be chang-
ed frpm the invocation of Chaplain Ex-e- ra

to a concerted - repetition of the

CHASGLH. '
The recent dull monotony of Wall

street was In amazing contrast with the
intense activity prevailing there sot
many moons ago. Then all was ani-

mation and excitement. Brokers were
overworked, clerks toiled far into the

night and sometimes all night to keep
up with the business details and the
shekels poured into the treasuries of the
dealers while big fortunes were made by
big. speculators easily, and the rank
and file trailed along and had their in-

nings also. Then stocks were climbing

soaring. Since last summer a great
change has come over the spirit of Wall
street's golden dreams. ' Downward,
steadily downward, the stocks have
gone with now and then a feeble rally
until a few weeks ago there was a dull
thud and the bottom appeared to have
been reached. Liquidation it was then
thought by many wise heads had run
its course and stocks certainly have
looked cheap of late compared with the
dizzy heights they attained in the last
year or two. There seems to be no

cheerful haste to buy, however, even at
these lower prices. The public looks

askance at the stock list having had a
remarkable and impressive object lesson

' as to the. way prices can peel off when
1 distrust seta in. The country isn't go

ing to; the "dog3, ' however. Railroad
earnings and net earnings at that, con

tinue amazingly large. Despite the
higher cost of labor' and material the
earnings keep up wonderfully well. But
the spirit of pessimism is rampant, due
to the warning spectacles made by a
number of ed combina-
tions that have already gone to the wall

and fear that there may be others of
like ilk. It Is now a contest of bears
and bulls in Wall street, with various
uncertainties hanging over the market
which give ammunition to the bears
and triumphant railroad earnings, big
wheat crops and a fair chance for a

big corn crop favoring the bulls. Mean-

while, probably not in years, will there
be BUch another boiling stock market as
the one which came to a close last sum-

mer. "

Yesterday there was another bear on-

slaught and New York Central, one of
the pivotal stocks which Wall street
prophets predicted woulld' climb to 200

when it was over 160, slumped down to
below 120. And so the kaleidoscope of
Wall street changes."

PEACE A KD PROGlt ESS.

It is cheerful even in this torrid
weather to know that peace and prog-
ress prevail and have prevailed in the
Province of Ambos Camarines,, Philip-
pine Islands, for the last year, as is
learned from the annual report of Gov-

ernor Ross Just submitted to the Bureau
of Insular Affairs of the War Depart-
ment., Governor Ross says' the people
of that, province realize that, peaceful
conditions are essential to progress and
prosperity,' and ho gives them the credit
of helping to maintain such conditions.
This province is blessed' also with un-

limited, agricultural possibilities and a
soil of great fertility that will grow al-

most anything. And here is an oppor-

tunity for the very profitable employ-
ment of American capital, some of
which is being put into losing and un-

sound speculative enterprises at home.
The Filipino officials, moreover, employ-
ed in the province are found faithful,
efficient and absolutely honest. The
little brown brothers there evidently
haven't developed any postoffice scan-

dals.
There are now in the province, under,

the direct control of American teachers,
twenty-eig- ht schools, twith a teaching
staff of twenty-seve- n American and
thirty-fiv- e native teachers. The enroll-

ment for the entire province is 3,079,

with an average dally attendance of'
2,142. .:.

This is a gratifying report and does
honor to the aforesaid Province of Am-

bos Camarines. '

. ' XAIIOXAL.
The national interest that is being

awakened throughout the country on
the forestry subject is a most gratify-
ing thing and promises immense valu-

able results. ' California is now an-

other of the states that is turning vig-
orous attention to this subject, and
with the intention of fixing upon a
proper forest policy that state .has un-

dertaken this year, with the help of the
Bureau of Forestry of the Department
of Agriculture at Washington, a com-

prehensive study, of its forests. The
State legislature recently, appropriated
$15,000 for the study; the condition being
that it should be carried, out by the
Bureau of Forestry, i and that the bu-

reau should bear half the expense.
The task of securing all the informa-

tion necessary for policy for
California the Bureau of Forestry has
begun this summer. The work is of
such magnitude that several years will
be required to complete it, but valua-
ble and suggestive results will be se-

cured each year. Six men 'are now ex-

amining public lands in the State to de-

termine what parts of them are suita-
ble for national forest reserves, and
similar studies will be made of lands
for State reserves. A study will be
made of all lands owned by the State
in order to determine the uses to which

they may best be put, who should ad

oUr backs. We go into- - a romantic
irance along with the summer weather.
But v these men and women showed
more zeal in their effort to amuse them-
selves than southerner do when Oeyare leading a "strenuoua life!" New
Tork Independent.

' '

A WORD ON SHINniFS ' ;

ought to interest the man whose roof has a
uwie m u. jiibd ln man wno has no niof,but Intends to build one. Our RED AXD
WHITE CEDAR SHINGLES are the best.
Mude from a fine grade ot wood and rightlu every particular. ...

THE ELM CITY LUMBER CO. ".

Mcua drum ; ; ; --

g

Jul uV - d

ypi?-- '

KOAL"
Is always First Class,

' High Grade
Best Quality;

W. F. Gilbert & Co.
, 65 Church Street.

BATHING ALL THE

. YEAR 'ROUND
made pleasant and enjoyable with on
modern Bath Room Appliances; Exam-
ine the New Shower Yoke; makes' pos-
sible a perfect bath In a foot tub.- N
bath room complete without it. '

THE BRADLEY CO.,
158 Orange St,

LUMBER
Of Every Kind f .

" And D escript i on

WE SELL

Paroid Roofing.
LOUIS A. MANSFIELD

505 Grand Ave,

Taken On

Mattings.
Yes. we've' added

Thls is going to be .a furniture;-an-

Carnet House.) Opening a.
full line of Japanese and China
Mattings. Pricea for given
Quality, sell them. lysure to -

126 to 50c yd. V
w . ; i '

Plain White Mattings' In dif-

ferent qualities.. Fancy Mattings
in all the known grades and pat- -'

. terns, Thirty-thre- e patterns in
all, with a full complement of '

each sattern. -
,

- jm. A J. A AtffTWVT'lT

meat which was put lnto the cage fop .
their mother. ed now iney eat aoout
everything which is Slven them. fish,
flesh or fowl or good red herring.

- ERNEST HAROLD BATNES.

CMOOKS.

She Why fias Boston the name of be-i- n?

such a bad city?
He Because of the number of crooks

in the streets. I suppose. Harvard
Lampoon. " "

"What makes you so" sure be loves
you?" ...

"Because he named his new automo-
bile after me in place of. calling It some
sort of 'devil.' "Cincinnati Tribune, "

He I declare. I feel terribly rattled
at the Idea of playing in the tournament
before all that crowd.

She Oh, cheer up they probably
dpn't know any more about tennis than
you do. Brooklyn Life. '

"You could call him a captain of in-

dustry, couldn't you?" ' -

."You could, but you wouldn't do it if
you were wise at least not to his face.
He thinks he's at least a colonel of

Evening Post.
"What reason have you for thinking

that the defendant was intoxicated?"
, "Well, your honor, when his wife call-
ed me over I found him in the cellar
cutting kindling wood with the lawn
mower." Cleveland Plain Dealer. . '
Little Miss Muffet . . ' .

Sat on a ruffet, '
c Drinking a soda and B.;
She ihought a big spider

'
s, f

Had sat down beside her,
, But it hadn't-t-he girl had D. T. .

' ' Globe. .

Young '; tviferrThe nilnister wants
every woman in the; congregation .to
earn something for the church by her
own labor, and I don't know what in the
world to do. ' "

Husband You spoke about needing a
new dress, and '. ' v

Wife Oh, yes, ,1 never thought of
that. I'll get the dressmaker to pay me
so much an hour while I'm being fitted,
and then she can charge it on the bill.
New York Weekly.

-

METHODISM, RITUALISM. CHRIS-

TIAN SCIENCE AND INFIDELITY.
.The Methodist shurch is celebrating

the '
of the birth of its

great founder,' John Welsey, on June 2ff,

1703, and Incidentally it celebrates the
most remarkable religious movement of
modern times. -

John Wesley started a religious re-

vival in the English church at a time
when the spirit if religion was at a low
ebb in it. ' He had no thought of de-

veloping any 'new church .organiza-
tion, but was impelled solely by an en-

thusiastic purpose to infuse the vitality
of religious faith' and religious life into
the Church of England, for he was firm
in the loyalty of his devotion to it.
Methodism grew from small and hum-
ble beginnings into a new and inde-

pendent organizakm in spite of his ear-

ly misgivings, ffi his original convic-
tions and sympathies were of the "high
church" stampi . : But there was a de-

mand for thener organization, and it
grew up naturally and irresistibly."

Even at the time of his death, in 1791;'

Methodism had already been professed
by more than 120,000 people and now It
has a, membership, in the .world, of near
ly 8,000,000, and , its, adherents number
more than six times as hiany.' In this
country alone there are more than 6,000- -
000 Methodists, and they comprise
about one-thir- d the whole number be
longing to protestant churches and fac-
tions. - Next to them come the Baptists
with about 1,000,000 less. They are
eight times as many as the Episcopal-
ians. Only the Roman Catholics are
more numerous among the religious be
llevers of the UnHed Stater. , - '

in the census of church attendance
taken in New York last Nevember;
however, the "Methodist ranked - third
among the protestant denominations,
the Episcopalians ilrst and the Baptists
second. Their greatest-- , strength has
never been in the jnost populous cities;
but we learn from a report of their ef
forts at evangelization in New York
that never were these So so systematic
and so vigorous as now. In nine Meth-
odist churches organized and sub- -

tantlally aided by" the City Church Ex
tension society, but now independent
and there is gathered
nearly one-thir- d of the Methodist com
municant membership of New York, ' In
the crowded district below Fourteenth
street of Manhattan seventeen churches
and missions are strenuously engaged
In evangelization. They are working
among the Jews, the Italians the Jap- -

aheses and the Chinamen, but it is in
the Bronx that they seeni to be expect
ing the most progress. "For the next
quarter of a century," says the Chris-
tian City, the organ of their city evan-- .

gelization movement,"many of the 'most
decisive battles of the faith will be
fought out In trans-Harle- m NewYork."

Naturally, the Methodist missions to
foreigners in the borough of New York
are of much importance in their eyes,
for the great majority of the popula-
tion is of foreign birth br parentage.
Among the Italians they are hard at
work, with the Italian pastors in the
lead. They have a mission for the
thousand Japanese in New York, but
of serious religious Interest among
these there does; not seem to be ,much.
Among the Chinamen they may be do
ing somewhat . better, relatively. In
the Ghetto they maintain a Hebrew.
medical missionary and they, report
that they "are gaining strong influence
over Hebrew minds,- but it Is stony soil-

for .the planting of christian seed! V

Generally, the report Is of encourag
ing progress of Methodism in ; New
York; but it is a Methodism very dif
ferent from the Methodism that swept
over this country in the early part of
the last century under the impulse of
one of the greatest religious, revivals
in history. It Is now, relatively, a pol-
ished Methodism. Plain and . bare
meeting houses have given place to
churches of an ecclesiastical .architec
ture. The old Methodists eschewed the
vain "ornaments of the body. The new
are as handsomely arrayed as their
means will allow. The old enthusiasm.
expressed in shouting and glorifications
has been succeeded by reserve in the
display of emotion. . A tendency to for-
malism and ritualism .appears,, as is
made manifest in' the advertisements
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A HIKIATllRE YALEOS THE BASEBALL FIELD WLvlxlXs.

v e rWvSa
an

CHAMPAGNE
CHARLES CLIVAL ft CO.,

; BRUT .

VTNTASE 1603

spRiyariELV beats xew jia.
VEX IS ISTERESTIXO OAHE.

Bridgeport Takes lb. Wlitm lata
Camp-IIaly- ak. Shale Oat M.rld.a-Barlfbrd-Sor- wl.il

Gam. MtpaaM.
Springfield, Mass., July 10. Spring

field beat out New Haver, by the core
of 6 to 4 in an interesting- - game this af
ternoon. The game was marked by
ragged fielding on both sides. Several
Innings were played in a shower of
rain. Keneflc was hit freely but bad
good control while hope gave passes
to five men and struck two. ; Score:

r, h. po. a. e.
Tansey, if 0 1 J 0 O

J. Connor, r t 0 3 6 0 0

Eattam,! b ........... 0 0 4 3 0
Hardesty, 1 b ......... 0 0 0
Donovan, s s 1 It 4 0
O'Connor, c 1 16 4 9
Fischman, 3 b ........ 2 10 4 I
Henry, e f ............ 1 1 i 0 0
Keneflc P , 1 i 0 J 1

Totals 6 7 27 13, 4

NEW HAVEN.
r. h. so. a, e.

Hall, 3 b 0 1 2 0 X

Golden, 1 f I 1 2
Hanifan, r f .. 1 I
Hay .ward, 's s 0 2. 3 3 1

Fltzmaurice, c 1-- 1 '2 0 0

Perkins, 3 b.. 0 6 4 1 1

Aheam, 1 b .. 14 9 0 0

Jopec ........ 0 13 4 0

Hope, p ....... 1 1 0 2 0

Totals .,..,. ;.... 5 12 24 10 4
Score by innings:

Springfield .... ,,....0 3030000 6
New Haven, .........0 0 1 1 1 1 1 0 0--5

Summary: Two . bape hits Hope,
Golden. Sacrifice hits J. O'Connor,
Keneflc, Hall. Stolen bases--Flschma-

Henry, Perkins,- Jope, Fitzmaurice,
First base on balls By Hope 5, Hit by
pitched balls By Hope 2. Struck out

By Hope 2, by Keneflc 2. Balk- -
Keneflc. Timo 1:55. Umpire Sweeney;
Attendance 489 paid.

BRIDGEPORT 6. NEW LONDON 2.,

Bridgeport, July 10. Bridgeport won
the game in tbe third inning to-d- by
a two base hit by. Clark, a single by
Foster, followed by another two-bagg- er

by Ladd. An error by Noyes in the
seventh allowed two men tp score.

pitched a superb game, al-

lowing but four bits. Score, by In-

nings:
'

R.H.E.
Bridgeport .. ;.0 0 3 0 0 0 0 2 S- -8 5

New London ..0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0244
Batteries McCullough and O'Rourke;

Long and Armbruster; '' ' '.

' MERIDEN 0. HOLTOKE ?. ,
Merlden.- July 10. The home team

Was shut out by the league leaders to
day, o to 0. The visitors landed on
Rogers in the first inning and pounded
hint all over the lat getting four sin-

gles- and a double, which with an errer
netted five runs. In the third Slater hit
the first ball pitched over the, left field
fence for a home run end McCormack,
the next man.-bange- the first ball
Ditched to him over the center field
fence for another home run. Merlden
could do nothing with Bass' pitching
and only cot one clean hit, the other
three being of the scratch order. . The
features of the game outside of Bass'
work in the box was Slater's batting, he
getting four hits, a home run,' a double
and two singles. Score by innings:

R.H.E.
Merlden 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00 4 l
Holyoke .........S 0210010 0--1 15 4

Batteries Rogers and Manning; Bass
and Shlncel.

vy NEW HAVEN AT HOLTOKE.
The New Haven State league team

will play in Springfield this afternoon.
To-da- games are very important and
a shake-u- p in the percentage column is
highly probable.

STATE LEAGUE STANDING.
Won. Lost. P.C.

eant m ware for eack inaartlan- -
ive mu a war for a fuU week, aevea

- WANTED.
b competent girl to do

relrice If required.WASHINGTON AVENUE. 1 Itp
WANTED.
cnfie of house and board

tion. llj PARh. STREET. JtIO 7tp

WANTED.
25 f- - unmarried

?Ji""Vx tates,-o- t good character and
mPe,te ba'-'t- who can apeak, readfiJJl"11811- - VoT Information applyOFFICER.,890 ChapeFg

"nBryvrtt tOQU. eW I

Jones, Employment Agency,
vaurcn, telephone 1401-1- 2.

Wanted cooks,
chambermaids, kitchen giris.", beiooys, kitchen men, farm men, teamsters tor
JnliJU? !nd sea8ll0". 'Over loo

once. . .. tiXtt

vr.v8,,E?UABLE EMPLOYMENT!
HbN? 775 CHAPEL STREET. E.tab.

Largest, best in the tatan fem'e help for any and allkinds of work. 6eat anywhere. naa t

Sternberg's Employment Agency.
ARE you looking for first-clas- s help, city or

country or a good situation? Come, seame. b atr dealings. German spoken. Open
evenlngg. Si CHUBCtf ST. TeL 1U0-8- ,

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY,
"

RTnAGUD.ffI!'3 102 ORANGE
4-- The best nlace to

f?' eood help and obtain situations.
Housekeepers, nurses, girls .for generalhousework, waitresses, coachmen, gard-eners, cooks, laundresses, etc. Germani,Swedes and all nationalities. Situationslor city and country. Honrs, a30 a. ns.to 6 p. m. Telephone call o21t"

: 1 . '.

ft. B. MALLORY,
v

.

AUCTIONEER and Appraiser. 141 Oranre.Household eales a specialty. ...... jys U .

' Partat Stare Brick lit any store.
, FOR SALE.

'AELP&ET.d b8nt,T- - 1S23,

FOB SALB,
A NICE marble top chamber set also four

m4t
MASSAGE. .

A?,0. AND ELECTRICAL TREAT- -

Wrinkles removed In six treatments. Bestresults In all branches of Massage. Roods
41L MALLET. BLDG. Take elevator.

Patent Stove Brick are Cheapest
FOR SALE 1, OCX) set Patent Stove Hrlek:rprv ant apont nr.. .

celved 763 STATS STREETV' T

M
MRS. BUSH, 281 Crown Street. MagnettO

Mornlue by appointment; also treatmennat patients residence. apu
District of New Haven, ss. Probate Court,
ESTATE of JOEL W. 8. PE?K,' Iate3'of

New Haven, In said District, deceased..
PURSUANT to an order from the CourtAf Tt,hij 1 1 fw t, 1.t nta,.At . I ...t ! ....

sold at private sale, on the 11th day of
July, A. D., 1WB, at 10 o'clock In the fore-noo- n

(unless previously disposed of nt
private sale), the following real estate of
said deceased, situated in the town of New
Haven, viz.: Known as Ko. 834 State.

Sale to take pltieo at Room 7, 828 Chanel
Street, in said New Haven. Trms made
known at time of sale. . .

FRANCES A. PECK,
JOHN T. SLOAN, "

It Executors.

District of New Haven, ss. Probate Court.
July 10, 1903.

ESTATE of EUGENE M. THOMPSON, lata-- '
of Orange, in said District, deceased.

An Instrument in writing, purporting to
be the last will and testament pf said

having been presented in Court, anil
Mary Ives Thompson, of Orange, havlug-mad-

written application praying that the
same may be probated, and that letters
testamentary may be granted, as by said
application on file-I- this Court more fully
appears, It is .. ..

ORDERED, That sold application be"
h?ard and determined at a Court of Pro-
bate to be held at New Haven, In said Dis-
trict, on the 20th day of July, 1903, nt ten,
o'clock" In the forenoon, and that- - publla
notice of the pendency of said appllcat-on- ,

and of the ,tln and place of the hesir'ni
thereon, be given to all parties Interested:,
in said estate, by publishing 'this ordon
thro times In a newspaper having a cli'i
culatlon In said District. t

LIVINGSTON W. CLEAVELAND, I

jyll 3t Judge.

District of New Haven, ss. Trobato Court.
July 7, 1003.

ESTATE of KUFUS S. PICKETT, late ot
New Haven, In said District, deceased. --

An instrument In writing, purporting tot
be the last will and testament of said de-

ceased, having been presented In Court, and)
Lonlse M. Cany of New Haven; having
made written application praying that tha
same may be probated, and that letters
testamentary may be granted, ' as by fcalft

application on tile In this Court more fully,
appears, it is

ORDERED, That said application bef
heard and determined at a Court of Probnioj
to be held at New Haven.i In said District,
on the 14th day of July. 1003, at ten o'clock
in the forenoon,, and that public notice of
the pendency of said application, and of the
time and place of the hearing thereon be
given to all parties Interested In said estate.
UV MUUMmJK W1W WUCl LIJltG MU1VD U

newspaper having a circulation la said Pis
trict. . '

By order of Court," ' f
JAMES KINOSLEX BLAKE, t

iyO 3t Clerk.

FOR SALE.
lift HOUSES, price from $1,200 to $27,000.

21 FARMS, price from $1,200 to $22,000,
34 lots, from $10 to $100 per foot.

i 'y'y.y'y'y' y:::. .'

CHAS. A. BALDWIN.
v t 87 CHUBCH STREET.

Money to Loan at 4 1-- 2 p.c.- ON

New Haven Real Estate.

W. D. JUD SON,'
902 CHAPEL STREET.

ELEVATOR. TELEPHONE.

FOR SALE, ,

Handsome residence, 028 George Street,
near Orchard Street. - Three story brick
dwelling, No. 16 Vernon Street, 13 rooms,
newly painted and papered throughout,
bargain, . $4,000, small cash payment
wanted.

St. Honan Street. No. 395, charming

High Street, dwelling and 120 feet
land. : ' " ...y... '.

F.S.WARD,81 Church Sta

FOR RENT,
LYCEUM HALL,

ST. (nar Postofflce)i
Well appointed for FAIRS, LODGE MEETj
INGS, SOCIETIES, BALLS, and CLASS
SUPPERS; also.
STORE GRKGSON ST.nenr Center St.,

iStd STORE 131 STATE ST. . , .

EDWARD M. CLARK.
SD CHURCH ST.. WASHINGTON BLDG,

tr TBE SEAT OtlBAltrARD UX--

irEnsjiT.

A Small Hotl ot B' Foaa4cd a
attlcmeat Th.re aa Still Cllag ta

the Slaa.

Nestling in the center of the most
aristocratic portion. of Cambridge, and
Just on the outskirts of the wide- -

spreading grounds of Harvard univer-

sity, a miniature Yale settlement has
sprung up recently which grows and
flourishes in the midst of its ancient en
emies, says the Boston Post Less than
a quarter of a mile from Harvard
square, following the insulating lines
pf Brattle street, one' eomes to an old

ed church, standing in one of
fhos'e quaint old places for which Cam-

bridge is so renowned.
Behind tis church and jutting out

barallel with it toward the road is. a
dormitory equally well 'covered with
vines, and the two buildings are so

Joined by another structure at the rear
that a deep sort of letter U is formed,

looking out toward Brattle Btreet. This
Queer old spot is known as "Little
Yale." Here, surrounded by their old-foe-

on field and gridiron, a small host
of Ell's, still soyal to their alma mater,
live and defy the crimson spirit which
exists on every hand.'

"Little Yale."

'Little Yale,!' in other words, is Win-thr- op

hall, the recognised dormitory at
Harvard for New Haven men. These
men are mostly in the Harvard law
School for in this one respect they re-

cognize crimson superiority. Yale also
has a law school, but few really

EHs will condescend to go to it.
No, they prefer to come to Combridge
and get a touch ot Harvard life.

Once here, they scoff at everything, ot
course. Everything amuses them, and
they wonder "why in the dickens" they
did not go to Columbus or some other
place. Still, year after year from sixty
to one hundred EHs invode the crimson
tamp and "settle" upon Cambridge peo
ple for these long years. If the Yale
men who come to Cambridge were not
the most prominent graduates of that
university, Harvard might Indeed think
that their alleged scoffing at her was in
every way sincere. As it. is, however,
tome nf the brightest and best-know- n

men come from New Haven to the
crimson law school, and many of them
take high rank in the adopted depart-
ment of their rival university.
.

.-
- .' A Good Example.

A good example of the excellent spir-
it which eventually f. exists between
them was furnished last week with the
election of T. W. Swan. Yale, 1900, as
marshal of the present third-ye- ar class
in the Harvard law school. This posi-
tion is one of the very highest in the
wlft of the third-ye- ar class. Many
Yale men in the pat'-hav- held honor-
able positions at' Harvard, but" none
has ever reached so high a place ' as;
Swan, who, besides being marshal, was
elected to the Harvard Law Review in
his second year, and at present is

of that famous magazine.
"Little Yale.'Mn fact, is the most loyr

si Yale settlements.1' The men there are
enarly air rich; and they stand by their
college to the last Whenever a Har-
vard man wants to risk money on the
crimson he knows he can get satisfac-
tion there, and probably no set of men
in Cambridge are more excited over a
great football or baseball game or a
dual or intercollegiate athletic contest
than are these self-sam- e Elis Who live
and flourish in "Little Yale." ,

Famous Men.
Many famous Yale men have lived in

their little settlement ; in Cambridge.
Gr Is wold, the old oarsmen, Feary, the
famous pitcher, and ' Sawyer, ; the
catcher, are only a few of the names
which . one might mention. Many of
these old athletes still keep up their
training in. the Hemenway gymnasium
or on Soldiers' field, and each year a
Yale baseball nine is organized in the
law school, which invariably carries
away al honors from its rival nines.'

The ' Yale men practice for these
games in the little enclosure between
Winthrop hall and the church already
mentioned. But they practice in a fun-

ny way. Usually they play with a ten-n- ls

ball, just as the seniors do on the
campus at New Haven. This is a class
privilege at Yale, whereas no one,
whether a senior or not, is allowed to
throw any kind of a ball in the yard at
Harvard.

SUFFERED FROM SUNSTROKE.

August B, Poorman, an Orange Farm
er, in a Critical condition.

August B. Poorman, a widower forty
two years old, while working on his
farm in Orange, yesterday afternoon.
was frightfully burned by the sun. He
was brought to the New Haven hospi-
tal, late in the afternoon, in a critical
condition and it was stated1 at the hos-

pital last evening that he could ' not
live.

The hospital authorities state that
this Is the worst case of Its kind ever
brought to their attention.

Mr. 'Poorman died at 1 o'clock this
morning.

pAK STREET PICNIC.
About 350 persons, comprising the

mothers and children of Welcome Hall
mission of Oak street, held a most en-

joyable picnic yesterday at Double
Beach, The party occupied three large,
double truck cars and left town at 9:30
for the scene of the day's enjoyment.
The change from the heat of the city
to the beach where gentle ocean
breezes were enjoyed was a most de-

lightful one. The work of the, mission
is conducted under the auspices of the
Church of the Redeemer and these an-

nual summer picnics tend to lighten the
cares pf many a mtoher and many a
borne.

MARY JANE RIGGS.
Mrs. Mary J. '

Riggs, fifty years old,
died in the Incurable ward of the New
Haven hospital at 7:30 o'clock last
evening. She had been an inmate of
that institution since May 14, 1900, and
died from a complication of diseases.

'

She was a widow,

Hot Weather
Shopping is,.

Allvays
Comfortable

at..,
flonson's:. t.

The skirl of the breezy fane greet you
eberylvhere. '

Stock Reducing Sale
with green tickets to

r - direct you to the big
bargains.

" . . . .
;f, :"

&t iqc ea.
:f Women's muslin Drawers with

7 v tucks and hemstitching, worth
; 25 cents., '

At 7c a cake.
Standard 10c. Toilet and Bath

."Soaps, ,,';.'At "12V2C ea. ' '

Gobi,1, large
"

bleached Bath
', - Towels,' a delight' this hot
'i weather. ,

' ' :
.'-- -

At 7SC ea.
' Hot weather comforts in Lawn

.. Wrappers, marked down from
, $1.00

. '"V'i- - 'V"'-'- '

Oft ntr. 'pn .

Wash Fettkoats, both plain and
stripe," nicely', made, marked

' down from $1.00. .

At 38c ea.'
s Men's elastic seam Jean Drawers

- marked down from 50c.
' "

Mosquito

Proof Canopies4
;"' --

'
Bed Canopies made of

'
. best "quality fine mesh

net, extra large size, at
v" ; '

$2.25 each.

Veranda Screens .

!'
' Window Screens

Porch Rugs ;

., , Cottage Draperies
Prior to Inventory .

- .' ... The Rug stock offers

"i'fyi'h '' jfipecial"values In lines of
' - ' room-size- d rugs. In lines
i ,J a . . , where assortments are

.'
' broken. '

75-8- 1 ORANGE STREET,

Foot of Outer St. God Saturday at noon

ROUND THE WORLD

In 9 1-- 2 Minutes.

. That's less time than it
takes to go half round our
stock of summer furni-

ture. Too many chairs,
rockers settees, tables
and other porch and lawn
accessories, which we are

:

offering at tempting prices
to reduce stock. t

Big Bargains in
Good Refrigerators.

100-10- 6 Orange St.

fcanthe p'
Kind You Have Always

on l ea w- -

. Bungaloe Tea is

regularly 65 cents
and is extra quality
Ceylon Tea. One of
the Planters ideals.
To give every one a
chance to compare it

1,000 lbs. are offered '

through us alone at
35 cents a pound.
Only on pound to customer.

THE W. H. GRAHAM CO.

UNDERTAKERS.

No, 1096 Chapel Street
. - Telephone, No. 572. V

DEATHS.'

BEACH-- Iu tills city, July 0, 1003, Charles
F. Beach, aged 77 years.

Funeral services will be held at his late
residence, No. 21 Brond Street, on Satur.
day afternoon, at 4 o'clock. Frleuds are
Invited to attend. It

FOOTE-I- this city, at her late residence,
113 Park 'Street, 10th,

-- 1908 Mary
HoUlridge Cltft, widow of the late Edward
Y. Foote. , ...

Short funeral services will be held at her
late home Sunday morning, July 12, at I)..'tO
o'clock.- - Persomil friends are Invited.
Burial In Mystic. . .

KINIATCK ALMANAC. ,
- Jl'LY 11. ''

Sun Rises, 4:27 f Jdoon Rises I High Water
Sun Sets, ' 7 120 i 12 p. ni.

PEOPLE that are acquainted go to Blnkes-- -

ley's for boats and canoes. Open days and
evenings, Saturdays excepted. Whitney,
vllle. Conn., .. jyll7tp

DR. THOMSON STILL IN JAIL.
J.-- , ;.. :

.

Father Has Failed to Secure Son's Re-

lease. .

Dr. George S. Thomson of Belcher-tow- n,

Mass.,-cam- e to this city yester-
day and it was ' announced that he
would make arrangements to give ball
for his son, Dr. E. S- - Thomson, who is
charged with malpractice. . He failed
to furnish the required amount yester-
day and the accused remained in jail
last night . , .

HOGARTH BUSINESS COLLEGE.
The Hogarth Business college con-

tinue to be liberally patronzed by those
anxious to , prepare for the fall exam-
inations. Among the efficient corps of
instructors for the summer term is the
well known scholar and teacher, W. H.
Kingsbury, - All interested in education
will find it to their interest' to call at
the school. Pupils' can- - enter an any
time. 42 Church street, First National
bank building, Roome 200, 210, 213. v.

11ELIQIOV8 SERTICtS. ,

Center Church Rev. Newman Smyth, D.
D., pastor. Morning service at 10:30. tf

First Church of Christ (Scientist), Cham-
ber of Commerce HalV 763 Chapel Street.
Sunday, 11 a. m. , Wednesday, 8 p. m.
Reading room open week-day- 2:30-- p. m.
Christian science literature for sale. tf

Calvary Baptist Church, ' corner Cbnpet
and York streets, Rev. George H. Ferris,
pastor. Preaching morning and evening at
usual hours. Bible school, 12 m.; Y. P. S.
C. IS., 6:30 p. m.f Mission school. 4:30. tf

The Church of the Redeemer, Orange
it, corner Wall Watson Lyniun Phillips,
D. D., pastor; Thomas G. Shepard, organist
and choirmaster. Preachiug at 10:30 a. in.
Sunday school at 12 n; Young People's So-

ciety of Christian Eudenvor. 0:30 p. m. At
Welcome Hall, Oak street Sunday school
at 8 p. m. Gospel meeting at 7:80 p. in. tf

The First Baptist Church, corner Law;
rence and Foster Streets Eben C. Sage,
D. D., pastor. Public worship at 10:30
and 7:30;. . Bible school at 12 noon; Y.
P. S. C, E., 6:30. Mid-wee- k service Tuesdayat 7:45. All seats free. v tf

East Pearl Street Methodist Episcopal
Church, corner of Exchange Street Iter.
h. It. Sweeter, D. D., pnstor. Preaching at
10:30 a. in. and 7:30 p. m. Prayer service
Tuesduy evenings at 7:45; class meetings
Friday evenings at 7:45. tf

Dwlght i Place -
Congregational Church

Rev. Wm. W. Leete, D. )., pasfor.-10:- 30
a. m., preaching by the pastor in connection
with public worship; 12:00 m., Bible school;
6::30 p. m., young people's, meeting; 7:30

m., union evening service at the TrinitySu E. church, Rev: W, W. McLane, D. D
preaching.

Trinity Church, Fifth Sunday after Trin-
ity. 8 a. m.. Holy communion: 10:30 a. m..
morning prayer and sermon by Rev. Charles
O Scovllle; 7 p. in., evening prayer.

Davenport Church,, Wooster Square Rev.
Geo. Foster Prentiss, pastor. Morning ser
vice at 10:30 a. ni., followed by "summer
cinss;" Enucavor meeting at v:m p. m.

Grand Avenue Congregational Chtn-ch- .

During the remainder of this month services
will be held on Sunday, both morning and
evening. On the- Sundays of August there
will be only the morning service, followed
by the session of the Bible school. Rev.
Frederick L. Billiard of Pittsburgh. 1'a.,
will preach at. both services

The First Methodist Church. The presid-
ing elder, Dr. Wm. A. Richards will preach
morning at 10:30; evening, TiSO, praise ser-
vices, ,

United Church. Church closed the re-

mainder of July. The congregation are In-

vited to unite with Center church. The
mid-wee- k service on Tuesday at 7:45, and
the Christian Endeavor at 0:45 on Sunday,
are open all summer.

Thl celebrated brand of champajne, well
dud favorably knowa to all visitors to Europe
we now have tbe pleasure of Introducing to
those who have not tried It, and of lupplytoi
those who have . t

For three successive years this wine fcaa

been cfaosea la preference to nil the leadiof
champagnes fo the world, tor nse la tbe
Douses of Parliament, London, which It a sat
Orient guarantee of its quality.

Quarts .... $2.75
Pints .'.).; $1.65

Special Price by the

3efeh$on Brot&er,
OlSTfUBUTORS, '

411-4- State St., cor. Court.

Refrigerators. $
To give satisfaction a

refrigerator must bs cold,

Ours are so, constructed
m as to give the greatest

amount of cold from the
smallest amount of ice.

It must-b- t dry. JJany
refrigerators leak ; ours
never do iff-t- waste
pipe is kept open."

It must . be clean.
'

Ours
have flush floors and ev
ery part of the refriger- -
ator is so made as to be
easily cleAied. jffc

& Given .a clean, dry,
cold refrigerator and you& iwill be more than satis-
fiedft with results, - ft

ft Our sizes are some-
what

ft
ft broken but we are ft
ft giving , extra .' induce-

ments ftin prices.ft ft' All Summer goods atft low prices. : .
' ; ' : ft

ft ft
ft ft
ft
ft Brown &. Dorlii,

ft
ft

ft ft
ft Complete House Furalitiera.

ft
ft 8MNGE AN3 CENTER STREETS ft

Going on
a Vacation?

'DON'T WAIT
Until you leave the ' city before pro-

viding yourself with tho many little;
things needed tor comfort and con
Venience. A good FIEVD GIASS will
afford much pleasure, TINTED SPEC-
TACLES will protect vour eyes from
light and difst. A POCKET FLASK
and DRINKING -- CUP, a well filled
DRESSING CASE, a bottle ot TOILET
POWDER, COLOGNE. BAV RUM, or
AMMONIA, an ALCOHOL LAMP, a
FOUNTAIN PEN and PACK OP
CARDS may be convenient

A smalt MEDICINE CASE of reme
dies needed in emergency and a HOT
WATER BAG mav save much suffer-
ing and the services ot an .unknown
physician. . '

While Away ;
Should '

you break your eyeglasses,
send them to us for repair.

Should you need any toilet sundries
or medicines of any kind, your orders
by mail or telegraph will receive
prompt attention, '

E. I. WISlURH & CO.

V OPTICIANS AND DRUGGISTS,

84 Church fit 61 Center St3
' NEW HAVEN, CONN. "

Mosquitoes

Eyefywpre
CHINESE INCENSE goes up a

- hundred percent :

Here is a case of BOO bundles at the
old price 10c per bun'e. Dealers need
not try to buy It. ' .

J. B. JUDSON,
856 CHAPEL' STREET

PHILADELPHIA
DEITAL ROOMS,

781 Chapel Street
JiBW HAVEN, CONN.

Teleobone. .

Best Set of Test!! on Ruii&ar

Plata, $8.00
Tbere can be NO better made, so nattei

how much is paid elsewhere.
Ihoee living et a dtatauce can come la

tbe morniDK end weur their sew teeth
borne the me day. - i..

L. a MONKS D. D. S
Ouice open Iron a. n. to 8 p. m. sl3

Anyone wisblug- to sec tire Cof
tag at tbe bhore wilt be creutly
assisted in uiekius: a choice by
sending for a list of thorn I have
for rent Let me know about what
eie of cottage you wish, for what
length of time, and about what
?rieed cottage, and I will send

of all I hare like-
ly to suit yon. My list ar present
comprises over thirty eottagea at
most of the nearby beaeheg, and at

rices raneing from ?80 to (tiOO forEalance of the season.
A few cottages are for rent up

to August 1st, only. -

Two 1 or three fnlly furnished
houses for rent In tbe country,
yet within easy reach of tbe city.

SHWIlii

MOST PROMINENT, DESIRABLE.
ACCESSIBLE offices in the city for rat.

Chapel, corner of State. ' o4tf
, , FOR BENT. '

,

CENTRAL apartments, modern Improve-
ments. 387 CUOWX STKEET. iu2utf

FOR RENT.
PLEASANT furnished rooms. 337 OEANGR

STREET. ............ , . 15 28t

FOR SALE.
BOUSE and Lot Ho. 11H St John Street

inquire Of II. C WAEBEN ft CO.. 108
. ,.Orange Street s 120tf

.
FOR SALE,

House, No. 40 Lyon Street
Twelve rooms, modern Improvements, la
first-clas- s repair, large veranda and very
large garden filled with fruit trees. May
be used for one or two families. -

m22tf - - ' F. CHATFIBLD.

Small Farm near the City
for Sale or Rent.'

J 6 Jerseys, pair horses, 60 beai, wagons.
mowing machine, farm tools.

GEO. A. ISBEIX,
ROOM 612, MALLET BUILDING. '
22 tf

For Rent
TRJS desirable dwelling house, 853 Cbaael

Street. Lover corner house In the brow
iuua unm usees oppoeite Wooflter

Bqoire. Inquire at this office or at office

JOHN T. SLOAN.
myStt 829 CHAPEL gTBKKT.

For Sale,
DESIRABLE TWO-FAMIL- Y BRICK
HOUSE, GEORGE ST., large lot, $7,600.

JOHN a PUNOERFORO.
lit tJHVBCB 8TBEKT. .

FOR SALE, ,
NO. 88 CEDAR STREET, two-fami- ly

nouse, near railroad shops, to close an
acoount .

CHARLES H. WEBB,
850 Chapal Street.

GARDNER MORSE & SON

851 CHAPEL STREET. '

INSURANCE
AND

REAL ESTATE
TO LET,

HO USES
. With all improvements, y. -

Nos. 206 and 210 Wooster
. .Street. -

, ,

Nos. 31 and 33 Warren
;::''l!fts-e- ,'.

BENJ. RWGLISH,
132 OBANGEiST.

FOR SALE,
A HOUSE, of 12 rooms. In

excellent condition, having all tbe moderln
improvement and situated on SPRING
STREET, between Howard Avenue and
DeWitt Street. -

LOT 40x100. . .

MONEY TO LOAN IN SUMS TO SUIT.

, L. G. HOADLEV,
Boom 2, lloadley Bulldiag,

49 Church Street
d i Ofllce Opes Jveninga. .f. IL?

RESIDENCE

1423 Chapel St.
Corner Beers St.

GOOD BARN.
Lot 55x162.

Foreclosure Price.

Holyoke 31 48 ;633

Merlden 27 23 ,
.640

Norwich 27 23 640

Bridgeport .......... 25 .24 - .510
New Haven 27 27 .800

Hartford 22 ' 28 .4(0
Springfield . ...... i 22 .28 .440
New London 21 81 .404

Rational League.

At Chicago '

R.H.E,
Chicago ft 0 0 2 0 0 4 1 7 15 2

Philadelphia ...8 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 04 9 1
Batteries Menefee and Kling; Dug

glesby end Zimmerman. . -

At St. Louis
R.H.E.

St Louis .,...1 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 14 IS 4

New York ....1 100000010--3 6 4

BatterleB McFarland and 3. O'Neill;
Miller, McGlnnity and Bowerman. '

At Cincinnati
' H.H.E.

Cincinnati ......1 1 0.2 0 0 0 2 t--g 13 1
Boston ,..,.....0 0 0 2 10 0 1 15 15 5

Batteries Harper and Pelts; Piatt
and Moran. .

At Pittsburg
Pittsburg-Brookly- n game postponed- -

rain. ,

American I,eagne.
At Boston .

,'R.H.E.
Boston I....0 0 0 1 0 0 0 3 0--4 4 3

Chicago ........8 3 0 0 2 00 0 08 14 2
Batteries Hughes, Gibson and J.

Stahl; White and.Slattery. ,

-

At New York ' - '

to rt v.

New York .. ....0 0 0 8 0 0 0 0.- -3 5 1
St. Louis 1 0000000 0--1 8 2

Batteries Wolfe and Beville; Powell
ana Kanoe.

At Washington
R.H.E

Washington ...1 0002200 16 13 3
Detroit ....i...0 3 0 0 1 2 1 2 110 15 3

Batteries Orth and Klttridge; Dono-
van and Buelow and McGuIre.

At Philadelphia
R.H.E.

Cleveland ......0 0 0 0 2 000 24 7 3

Philadelphia ...1 0000000 01 8 3

Batteries Joss and Abbott; Coakley
and Cross.'
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PERSONAL PAMGRAPflS wield, in a two-pa- ge bit against some
reviewer , who does not like Irving
Bacheller's "Darrel."

R Kew YorL Sew" HITEllSOFiyTEUESICOyCERXISQ
XEW HAVEN PEOPUS ort H.tP-- J i .7'""

UR Ni.W" YOltK
X(,:IK. TK-a- J5..:'- - 00,Stuti Has mm lcimVacmX

iieu; JiJ:,jl), 3 :Ou, 4 U0 "4 v.Wi.ji-- .loeK Koomi EmpiYing i
luodation. ik ccou.

AU three of the songs in this month's
issue of theMusical Record and Review
will be found attractive. Tbey are
"You" by John Spencer Camp and W.
H. Pollock; "To Julia" by Adolf Frey
and Arthur Grissom; and "It I Could
Know," words and music by Grace
Hemingway. The instrumental pieces
are "In the Rose Garden," by Adam
Geibel and Gustab Merkel's work, "The
Butterfly,' edited and fingered for this
publication by Hans Liehter. The ar-
ticles include "A Dark Spot in Musical
History," by W. J. Henderson: "First
Grade Piano Music," "Incidental Mu-

sic," "The Easiest Scale," "Teaching
and Mental Suggestion' "The Orches-
tra from the Beginning," and a fable,
"The Wizard of the Hollow Log," be-

sides some three or four other papers
of great value to all teachers and stu-
dents of music. '

tianeuj utver
I1" "Htford ana WilU--

wh.ra.
I '

' Dr. W. G. Ailing of Orange street left
last nlKht for Fruit Valley, N. to
be gone six weeks. He will also Journey
to Buffalo and St Paul. At the latter
city the doctor will visit bis daughter,

' 3Jrs. M. D. Munn. Mr. Munn Is one of
the most prominent lawyers in St. Paul,
and was counsel for the state of Min-

nesota In the Northern Securities case.
Mrs. Luzon B. Morris and daughter

of this city are guests of 'Attorney
Charles G. Morris of Sandy Hook.

,f2? BOSTON Tta gpringfleld - 'in
UAUTFOKD DIVISION. S$1.50 and $1.98 Ncfllic Shirts for 93ctsMr. and Mrs. Minot Auger of Sandy

1 Hook have returned from a visit in New
Haven.

Miss Eleanor Johnson of this city Is
visiting at Alex Drupa's on Orchard WITH. THE GOLF PLAYERS

tains), ll:Uo a. m., ii i(Hfarti?r,1,):10' 5C5:;M,
10 M0krlj-- B" Harbor":

R TT f T? w t r x" i .

street.
Mr. and Mrs. Giilbert of Laurel Beach

entertained Mrs. Gilbert's aunt, Mrs,
9S5rilo tiTv-1- etcr2:20.V2i30, 7:47Beers of this city, and Morton Tibbies SEELEY ASD TAYLOR HAD BAT-- .

TLE.ItOYAL .and Arthur Kippe of Bridgeport over
the holidays,

Miss Susie Greene has returned to her
home in North Goshen after attending 9.T A.r.r. n.tr iu.,.eoVinnl ilia h'jat vcar In tTila fttv

Miss Ida Hofigson o" this city is the
A Til V vua P. 'ID.

For KtNokthamfton DIVISION.'

F;' Rh 5u' 6 :0 ,m' Sundays- -7 :20 p. ui.,

tinn?1' PFPke: a.n1 intermediate ta- -

guest of Miss Lillian V. Beach of Corn
wall Bridge." - ;

Miss Grace Hubbard of this city is
Visiting frieVids on Beers hill and Cream

aul For West- -
tLaSd lDte"Ute etatfons, 6:57 p. m. .

,CTT UU1U HUU UUlUtl
,h&,8lfellSLl "-M- . 4:00. 6:57 p. , IB.hill, near Cornwall Bridge. ,

The Misses Anna and Jennie Bobinson
"15, 2.ao, 6.10, 6:65 p. m. Buudaya-- O a

That's an unseasonable-weather-bargai- n. A cold,
wet June made this possible for us. There are a hun-

dred dozen of 'em,White and we're very glad tosay the

best colors of the season are in the lot. Materials are

imported madras and cheviot and when we tell you
that the man who makes our best Neglige Shirts made

these, you'll know they're genuinely good.
$1.50 and $1.98 Sh rts for 98cts are not to be picked

up everyday so there'll probably be a rush on these
else we don't know our public.

'
Very Good Neglige Shirts for 49cts.

New patterns and colorings and made of soft madras.

Comfortable Underwear For Men

Priced Low. Just in, 77 dozen Otis' Balbriggan Shirts and
Drawers. Shirts have long or short sleeves and the Drawers
of course are finished with the Otis' patent long double gusset.

Otis Balbriggan Underwear is always made of the finest
combed Egyptian yarn; 1

, 50cts a Garment

, Hen's Underwear, 25cts a Garment.
Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers. Prawers all have double seat

Something Cool To Lounge In

Women's Cool Hot Weather Underwear

Women's White Cotton Jersey Vests,' low neck, no sleeves,
ribbon finish, 12jct value, for 7cts

'
Women's White Jersey Vests, low neck, short sleeves, low

neck, no sleeves, silk ribbon finish, in lisle and cotton and
and "silkalisle", 39ct quality, for . . 25cts

Women's White Cotton Jersey Vests, low neck, short sleeve
tow neck, no sleeves; silk ribbon finish, extra large sizes in
Ihese along with every other sizes made. 19ct value, 12cts

Women's White Lisle Jersey Vests, low neck, no sleeves,
silk ribbon finish, all sizes and extra large sizes are here.
. ' ' 'In this sale at 25cts

-- Women's White Cotton 'Jersey Vests, high neck, short,
sleeves, low neck short sleeves and low neck and no sleeves,
extra sizes along with the others. In this sale 25cts

r Women's White Cotton Jersey Drawers, French band.knee
lengths; open with fitted and empress leg, lace edge. Extra
sizes too. In this sale 25cts

. Celebrated Harvard Mills Un?erwear
Women's Pure White Jersey Vests shaped, high heck long

sleeved, high neck short sleeved and low neck, short sleeves. '

Drawers to match, knee length fitted and lace leg and ankle
length.. This Underwear in fine cotton, lisle and silk and lisle-sell- s

regularly at 75c, $f and $1.25.
Choice in this Stock Room Clearing Sale 50c, 75c and $1

: ' Women's Silk Jersey .Vests, low neck, no sleeves, lace yoke
with lace edging around neck. Here in black and in lavender,
pink, blue, cream and white,-- ' In the sale at 42cts

Introductory1 Sale Of Cravanette Umbrellas .

of this city are visiting at the home of
, their sister, Mrs. Henry C. Stilllman of

North Main street, Waterbury.
Rev. Father Clement Thuente, O. P;,

pastor of St. Mary's church, who Is ill
,with typhoid fever, was reported to be
comfortable yesterday, and there were

Seeley's Drlvlug VVm Wild Couiola.
: tloa Final FlaUbcd-T-h Individual

- , i . "

rbamptoaahlp Conteai The feores .

, Finals in;-- the championship, consola-

tion and 'foursome events were, played
yesterday in the "Connecticut golf tour-

nament on the links of the New Haven
Country club.' In:' the foursomes the
semi-fina- ls and finals were finished.

The foursome teams which began the
foursome, competition were Pitt 'and
Austin, Wee Burn vs. Martin and Bron-

son, New HaVen Country; Hapgood and
Hale vs. Hart and Pease, New Britain

'
Maale Hill club. '.

The day was the hottest ever seen at
a Connecticut golf tournament, a fact
which kept the gallery down to small

figures. s t

The consolation finals were finished

ahead. of the. championship.,, The first 18

holes resulted as follows: - .

J. S. Jackson, Arawana
Out .......5 5 4 5 5 6 4 4 6--44

In .......5 4 3 5 3 4 .3 4 53680
t W. B. Wheeler, Brooklawn :

Out .......5 5 3 4 4 6 4 4 340

no alarming symptoms in his condition.
The engagement is announced of Miss

o v. m. - - t
,PtPIM DmSION'. ' .
f-- i ni., 12:17 noon, 1:10, 8:30, 4:40I .k6:lo 7:40' 10:0- - H:30 p. m. Sunday

fi, v12i17' 3:S. 6;35.' P. m. '
ml0irn.KatoerJu7-:05- ' 7:10. 8:00, &:46 a.'
f;,2al-2:30- ' 5:22. 7:4. 11:30 P. m. Sun- -

a. m., 12:17. 6:35, S iS p. n.For WmSted-7:- 10. 9:45 a. m., 2:30, 7:4p. ro. Suudays8.g5 a. m 6:35 p. m.
nolnf-'An11-

- Pis,fieW fad intermediate"
miftf m-- Tj BfluKcport, 8:33 a.'

'e75:0 P-- m- - t0 Kw Milford).
p. m. to New Milford.

iir.Sk aofleld aDa, Points on Litchfield'
Junction? a" 8114 8:57 p'--

m- - vla .Derb''
Kxpi-es- Trains. "jiLocal Express. ' ?

, . C. T. HKMPSTUAD,
Gncral Passenser Acnt,

Ethel Mae Bryant to Howard Whiting

New Haven Steamboat Un
FOB NEW YORK. THE SOUTH & WEST,'

. FROM NEW HAVENS ;
Steamer Steamerc. w.

Peok...
.444 6 - 4 4 53979In .Night, P.M.- -

zl2:4!

' . ' Cbaptn.
A.M.

Ly. Belle Dock. .... .. .zl0:l5
Due N.Y., 81st St., E.R. 2:46
Due N.Y., Pier 40 N.R. 3:45

P.M.

3:45
8:00

v:8:45.
P.M.

6:00
A.M.

Men's and Women's. ' "

They're going at $1:98
Instead of at their regular:

Beach of this city. The couple are
ivery popular in the younger set and
their announcement Is received with a
great deal of pleasure.
. Misses Priscllla and Elma Barlbault,
!Who are students at 'Notre Dame acad- -

. emy in Canada are home with-thei- r

mother, Mrs. Jules' Barlbault of Chapel
. Street for-th- e summer, .vacation.

Mrs. Butterfield of New York 'is the
i guest of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Thomp- -

Son 'of Elm street West Haven. ;

Miss Haley of( Elm street is entertain-
ing Miss Candee'and Miss' Campbell, of
Fort, Dodge, la., Miss McClure and; Miss
IWeir of Pittsburg, Fa. .; ' ' ": '

Mrs. A. M. Wright of Centerb'ro'ok, ac-

companied by her grandson, Alfred
Wright, are visiting relatives in this
city. .".

The Misses Anna A. and Eleanor E.
i Cutler of 83 Grove street have "gone to

, Islesford. Me., for the months of July
and August.

Attorney Fowler and two' daughters
of Whalley avenue will .go next week
for a visit to Lake Superior and a
tour through the lake ' region. , Mrs.
Fowler will go to the Adirondacks-fo-

the rest of the summer. , .
' -

Miss Minnie Storms of this city will
participate in' amusical and literary

v programme at the meeting of the Tues-

day afternoon club in Milford next

White Lawn Kimonas with wide plain colored bands as
der all 'round, pink or blue The extra long kind of kimonas.
Never sold for less than 98cts. , Saturday only 79cts

Lawn House Wrappers, black and white and colored and
white combinationall sizes, a splendid 98ct Wrapper and the !

lawn is unusually good for a wrapper at 98c, Saturday 67cts
Su t Ro tn Section.

'; Short Kimonas. ; Some white ones and some of any color
you want. . Very dainty; very cool, very well made and very .

cheap, any size from 34 to 40. ' $1 and $1.25 Kimonas 8dcts

L FROM NEW YORK.
Night P.M.price, $5. .

t:30z2:00
3:00
7:30

iiv. 40 K. K.... ... zl2;00Lv. 31st St., E.R.. . ..
Due New Haven.;....

A.M.'

'
10:15

2:30

Jackson began the last 18 holes 1 up.
In-th- playfor the .individual, cham-

pionship Champion Charles H. Seeley of
the Wee Burn Golf club had an up and
down fight with Harry H. Taylor of the
Brooklawn club throughout the 18 holes
which were played. : Taylor took the
lead for the first hole only to lose it
quickly and the lead was passed from
one man to the other four times during
the play. the close of the 18 holes
the .score was. even and the second 18

were begun about 3 o'clock.- Several of
Seeley's drives were very wild and on
the sixth hole the champion lost his

P.M. P.Mi
zWeekdays onlv. Rnnflav nnit,

:'.'...... in ' .:. Muslin Underwear Section,. .r
Kli

I .

Two Good Bargains for Little Tots.

A DELIGHTFUL ALL DAY LONG IS- -'

LAJsD SOUND .TRIP.'' On weekdays take
Steamer from' New Haven,10:15 a. m due
foot East 31st St., 2:45 p. ns'leave thereon Kastward Steamer, 3:00 p. m.',
Haven, 7:30 p. in. Special Excursion ticketsfor this trip, $1:00.

Passengers' for night trips are privileged--to board Steamers at 10:00 p. m. For tickets -

si.tci "i piy hi me omce on acne
Dock; also at Bishop & Co.'s, 703-70- Chapel
btreet, or at Pursers office on s ten

v l to 5 year sizes. Sun Hats, dear little Hats in white and
colors. All be-rtffl-ed and furbelowed. Some-wort- as high
as98cts. Most of them arei worth that. : S9cts Saturday

Children's Drawers, 1, to 14 year sizes. Made of Mason- -'

ville muslin and Lonsdale cambric, with dainty blind embroid- -

ery and cluster tucks to finish. . r , Only 23cts a Pair

NOTE. On Saturday, July 4, the Steamet
CHESTER W. CHAPIN Vll'l leave
Haven at 3:45 p. m. instead of at 10:15 a. m.

MONTAlkSmMROStflnMPAMYIfrl

ball. ''.,.In the foursomes Marlln and Bronson
of the New Haven Country club defeat-
ed Pitt and Baldwin of Wee Burn 3 up
and 1 to play. In the other semi-fin- al

Hart and Pease of New Britain defeat-
ed Hapgood and Hale: of New Haven
Country club 1 Up. '

In the finals Charles H. Seeley' won
the individual championship defeating
Harry H. Taylor of Bridgeport, 5 up and
3 to go. Seeley's advantage was all won
on the afternoon t'ay as they were ex-

actly even when they completed the 18

holes this noon. - - Taylor was in poor
form at the start of the afternoon play
and lost six out of the" first seven holes.
Seeley's arr-roun- d play was better and
he excelled particularly In driving.

J. S. Jackson of Middletown won the

Tuesday.
Miss Florence Woodruff of Milford is

the guest of his sister, Mrs. Charles
x iiindley of Church street, West Haven.

".. R. W. Roundy, who has been supply-

ing' the pulpit at the Grand Avenue
Congregational church for some time,
will preach in Plymouth church, Mil-

ford, on Sunday morning and evening.
Dr.- - and Mrs. Paul Robinson, of this

city, are the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank A., Robinson, of. Sachem street,

Xiiprwlch.

t:--v "i New London,' Coun., and Greeuport. Shel- -A Few Lovely Hats Are Left.
,.m JJIUUU UUU 3"m XlHluur, J. 1. ,;

NANTASKtr-T-

waek days at 10 a. in. and 4.20 o. in Leava
" a. UI. U11U Li.dSS r, m.

vv j t. Alum ;ew juonuon, rne

u8 m iuv miermediaw landings.

nuu puoecuKi:iH, j eaves ew
Jjondon on wpoV rlnvs PTfmif 5)nifinals In the consolation event, beating
nt 8 a. m.' .Leaves Sa Harbor at 12
P- - "3. : 'v. : 123 ft

W. B. Wheeler of Bridgeport 2 up and
'' ' ' " '11 to play.

The final match in the foursomes was
won by H. Mahlon Marlln and Ezeklel
S. Bronson of the New Haven Country
club, who defeated Herbert H. Pease
and J. B. Hart of New Britain 3 up and
1 to play. ' .

F. J. O. TAlsop of Slmsbury: won the
lobster club offered as consolation prize.
His card' showed 77.

This maker has given us the right to control the sale in New
Haven of his'particular make of these Umbrellas.

' He knows,' he says, that anybody who once uses a silk Cra-- ,
vanette Umbrella won't use any other.
, Of course everybody in town isn't going to use silk Cra-yanet- te

Umbrellas tomorrow, nor next week, nor next month
nor next year, but they're going to be used a lot for they're
mighty good. The manufacturer guarantees them to be '

; , SPOTLESS, STAINLESS and WATERPROOF.

,

'

They're built on a steel rod and paragon frarrie and' are
mounted oh good, stylishly attractive, desirable natural wood
handles. They roll up tight like the silk ones and are very
strong and nice to look at. 1

, After this lot there'll be no more at $1.98.

Children Pretty Frocks Marked Down

' As pretty and as carefully made as the most loving thought
could put into the fashioning of the little dresses. And they're.'
so cheap.- - Just listen; . .

Percale Dresses, 4 to 14 years In striped effects and differ-
ent colors. Nicest thing about it is that there are scarcely two
alike' in this group. Choice of any of these 75c dresses '' 59cts

j Chambry Gingham Dresses, different colors to choose from
and a lot of styles. - Put down from 98c to 75cts

White Lawn Dresses, 6 to 14 years. Val lace trimmed and
with hemstitched tucked yoke. These were 98c. Only 79cts

Here's a Charming White Waist for $1;39 ,

W It was a bargain at $1.98 and one of our best sellers. Beau-

tifully made with val lace and embroidery and all tucked. ' It's
one of Saturday's most irresistable news items from a long
irresistable list. , t ;

.
KiJ ,

Laces To Trim Dresses With 4cts a Yard r

V Stylish Wavy Bands and Medallions in cream color and
white., One dressmaker bought sixty yards ; of it yesterday.
It's worth 12Jc and 15c, for , 4cts a Yard

Linen Collars, 3cts , , ,

"Corliss Coon & Go's Collars but most of them are: a bit
high for popular taste. Other styles are here though . at' this
price. We've got more of them than we want anyway. That's
why these well known collars are going at - 3cts

$6 Silk Petticoats, $3.95 ;
.

Come earljr if you want one of the colored ones for the lot
is small. Only a few dozen that's 'all. .They're made with a
festoon ruffle and are silk clean through and through, good
silk too. There are about a dozen black ones in the lot.: THEY
are worth $5. That's what you'd cheerfully pay for one any-
time. .It's, a sacrifice in the Stock Room Clearing Sale.

Toilet Article , and NicK-NacK- s. . ''

Stann NewHaven Transportation Lini
,DaI'y, Eieept Salirduy.Steamer John H. Starlo (Capt. McAllis-

ter) leaves New Haveu from starln'a Pier.'foot of Brown Street, at 10:15 p. m..
Tuesday and Thursdays. SteamerErastus Corning, Mondays, Wednesdavi

and Fridays. Steamers leave PI;r, 13, North
River, N. Y at a p. m. dally (except Sat-
urday), Fare, 75 ceats. Excursion ticket,$1.26. Staterooms, $1.00. Tickets and state-roo-

for sale at J. B. Jurtson's, 807 Chaneli
st.,r Peck & Bishop's, 703 Chapel st, Fre
stage leaves depot on arrival of Hartford
train and corner of Chorch and Chapel sts.
every half hour, commencing 8:30 p. m.
Through freight rates given and hills of lad-
ing issued to points west, south and south-
west. Order your freight via Starin Line.

C. H. FISHER. Gen'l Freight Agent,-- :
Office, 150 Orange Street

F. J. GREGORY. Agent. Starin Pier.

JULY MAGAZINES.
Readers ; of McClure's cannot fail' to

have observed the many changes in the
appearance of the magazine in the last

months. Most important ha been a
change' in the body type, which will be
generally conceded to have enhanced
the beauty of the page. The new type
is a French old style, the matrices for
which we're cut in this country from
French designs. In contrast with the
'former black, condensed page of the De
iVinne type, this is open,- round and
light, with a great increase in beauty
and legibility. A charming series ot
initial letters to go with the type has
also : been' designed, also new head-han-

and tail pieces of patterns to
harmonize. The paper of the magazine
has also been improved with the result
of far greater brilliancy than before in
the Zhalf-tone- s. The two most impor-a- nt

articles of the number are Lincoln
Bteffens' i "Philadelphia:1 Corrupt and
Contented," and "The True Greatness
of the Standard Oil Company,'.' by Miss
Tarbell. There are also more chapters
of Henry Harland's serial, ,"My Friend
IProspero,' and six good short stories. .

. And they're yours for very little. Not many, no, but among
the finest Hats, that are going at $4.98, these are those that
have sold for as high as $25.. Come get one.

There are three months of Summer left after all and an ex-

tra Hat will be a very cheap luxury under the :e price condi-

tions. ' ' '
Some very acceptable Hats left too, on the table . given over

to those marked 12.75.

Embroidered Shirt Waist Patterns.- -

At cost and less. It's early to sell them at cost, these beau-

tiful white linen and pongee embroidered Waist Patterns. If
it wasn't that we've got to speed out all the bulkier reserved
stock so as to get out of the builder's way we'd not sacrifice
these goods at this early date. As it is the patterns are going
like this; . ,

; White linen embroidered pattern, was $4.25, now $3.69 '
v Another white lir.en one, was $3.69, now $3.19

Silk Pongee embroidered pattern, all pongee color, was $11, now $7.50
Wb ite Pongee embroidered in black, was $8.75, now $5.98

White China Silk, embroidered In all white, was $7.25, now $3.98

Some exquisitely embroidered Batiste Waists, all-wh- ite and
linen color with white silk. Just in, ordered two months ago.
Because they're late we got a generous concession.

We pass this on to you at $3.98

A $10 White Silk Pongee Waist, embroidered, now $7.50

Embroidered Pongee Robes at about HALF PRICE.

Doesn't It Sound Alluringly Cool?

'S PROGRAMME.
9:30 a. competition for club

teams; 36 bolesy medal play.'
Connecticut state1 championship

Prizes, first, gold medal; runner up, sil-

ver medal. A sliver medal will also be
given for the bestscore in the. qualify?'ins round. . - '

Consolation match Second sixteen in
qualifying round to compete as in event
1. Prize, consolation cup.

Foursome competitlon-Entrle- s limit-
ed" to one team from each club. If there
are less than sixteen entries, extra
teams may enter up to sixteen In all.

Team championship for teams of six-O-nly

one team from each club. ; The
wlnnim? team will have custody of the
Eldridce cup .for. one year. , The cup
will become the property of the club
whose teams win It three times. .

ffamburg-jfrmericc- m.

For Plymouth Cherbourg Hamburg.
Twin-Scre- w Express & Pass'tfer Service
F. Bismarck .July lOIMoItke Aug. 6'
Patricia ..... .July 18 Waldersee ...Aug. 8jBluecher ....July 23Palatta Aug. 15
Pretoria ......Aug. 1 Bluecher . j..Ang. 20- -

Hamburtf-Amerlca- n Line, 37 B way, N.Y.

flu tfSt., H. Bussman, 71 Orango St.

No man or woman in the state will
hesitate to speak well of Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets after once
trying them. They always produce a
pleasant movement of the bowels, im-

prove the appetite and strengthen the
digestion. For sale by all druggists.

The leading paper in the Cocmopolt-ta- n

for July deals with what it terms
.'The World's Greatest Exposition," the

fair at St. Louis and is profusely illus-
trated. The opening contribution is
from the pen of Mary H. Peixotto, "The
Clock Without a Face," and is. a
charming, tale beautifully illustrated
by E. C. Piexotto. The usual article
having to' do with the stage people of

.. the day has a profusion of the fine' por
traits and Richard Le Gallienne's "Old
Love Stories Retold,": have to do this
month t with ' Percy Bysshe Shelley.
There are essays on "What Love Is,"
by Lavinia Hart; "Making a Choice of
a Profession," the seventh installment
by James H. Canfield; "Mankind in 'the
Makink,! by Herbert George Wells;
"Suburban Life in America," by Wal-do- n

Fawcett; "The Ethics of Bioga-phy- ,"

by Edmund Gosse; a somewhat
lengthy account by W. T. Stead of Kink
Menelek of Ayssinia and the fifth paper
in "Household," telling of an experi-
ment in,, housekeeping.
Besides these things there are four com-

plete stories, all worth, reading. '

ANCHOR LINE
United States Mall Steamships

Sail from New York every Saturday for '

Glasgow via Londonderry
Superior Accommodations' at Lowest Rates.

' for all classes of passengers.
For Rates, Books of Information for passen-

gers and New Illustrated Book of lours,
Apply to HENDERSON BROTHERS, N. Y.
or Newton & Parish, 86 Orange St.; Bishop j
& Co., 702. Chapel St.; Jas. Mustarde,

St.; 'Richard M. Sheridan, 005 Grand'
Ave.; J. Aug. Svenson, 510 State St.; John
F. Shanley, 783 Grand Ave., or H, E,
Sweesey, 102 Church St., New Haven. i

ilO tf i i.

Kneipp Linen
Mesh Underwear.)
And how it is fair-- .

ly bounding Into '

popular favor.
"The day isn't far
off when every-
body nearly will

be wearing Linen..
Mesh Underwear"
That's what the'
writer overheard
' a disciple of
Father Kneipp's

Underwear ffosnel

SONS OF THE NINTH VETERANS.
The regular meeting of the sons .and

grandsons of the Ninth regivent C. V.
will be held afternoon in
Grand Army hall at' 2 o'clock. It is
hoped that there will be a large attend-
ance. - S .V

.

.' The smart Wave Hair Retain-
er in shell and amber, regular 39

and '25c kinds for 19c
Men's Belts.-- ' all styles and

colors, regular 60c. Belts
' ' ' ' for 89cl
Belt Pins and Waist Sets in

Pearl, Hand Painted and Metal,
60c. kind v for 25c

Odd lot of ; fine quality 10c
. Soaps, assorted kinds and odors is.

' for 6c. cake -

Benzoin and Almond Jjotion,
cooling for the skin and sun--',
burn, regular 25c t for 17c

Egerle Imported, Violet Toilet ;
Water, regular 39c. kind

. . for 21c .

KNEIPP-LINE- N

MESH,
9
Isay the other day. "And moreover I want to tell you, I've

tried several Linen Mesh brands and I know from an active
experience that the Kneipp is infinately the best of them all
because it wears better. There's something about the way the.
yarn is treated in the bleaching that makes it stronger."

We quote an outsider although we might ourselves have made
that statment. It Is that very fact that makes Kneipp Linen
Mesh Underwear the superior of all other makest

CALIFORNIA

Southern Pacific
" Sunset Limited "
. DAILY VIA NEW ORLEANS, .

Steamers San Francisco to Hawaii,
Japan, Ch'na and Manila, Address

L.'H. Nutting, Gen.' East Pass. Agt.,
849 B'way, New York.

E. E. Currier, N. E. A.,
'. 170 Washington Street.
.. ... Boston.. Mass. ...

Are You Lazy?
If you would have the happi-
ness of health, with the elastic
step and clear bright skin, set
your digestive organs and liver
right by using .

Beecham's
. Pills
fc Sold Everywhere. In boxes 10c and 25c.

The "Bookman", for July goes in for
an ogservahce of the Bulwer-Lytto- n

centenary. It olso reproduces, a fine
portrait of Richard Henry Stoddard
from the painting owned by the Au-

thors' club. The "History of the Nine-
teenth Century In Caricature" has got
along to the times of Napolton the Lit-

tle, Bismarck and M. Thiers. There are
some amusing drawings in the collec-

tion, and also some that bite. Richard
Burton takes up a very heavy cudgel,
which he knows perfectly well how to

' ' -- ' "' Q - : k :3
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I did not "buy my piano $
j.. ....... HT. mintnTi " ia on rvr--

ANNUAL JUtY SALE

FOR CASH
commeiicfs

Monday, JW7 6th.

14 Pf 484 49H
U. S. Steel Co 2H 2si

- pf ...z. 7WI Til',
Virginia-Carolin- a Chem. Co .... 51; 52
Wabash . . 22 22" " pf 414 41
Wells-Farg- o Express Co 1S5 215
W. V. Telesrapli Co ...... 83 S
Wheeling a: Lalw Erie lt . 1914

" " 2d pf 31 82
Wisconsin Central 1H4 20

" " pf , 40 42

-Ex- -dir. '..'-

I I AM 5 mission we often hear.
- Those who buy here are

sorry.

A.B.CLINTON,
37 Church Street.

Cor era meat Itontl.
Bid. Asked

2s, teg. LMO ..... ..ioesai07
2s, eoup., 1!0 .. ..MMWfc'alOTtt
3s, reg., 190S .... 107810l&4
3s, coup., 1!S .. ItWi 10814
3s, small bonds . 105( ..
4s, rej... liKT ... ..Ill tellMl
4s, coup., 107 .. ..........111 1111
4s, rcg., low ... ..135y(&13
4s,. coup., I!tt5 ... ...JSoVMrMH.
5Si reg., 1904 ... ....103 glOSH
5s coup., 1904 ... ...103 Vtt
D. C. 3s 65 121 &12214

Reported over private wire of J. L. McLean
ft Co., 23 Broad street. New York. ' New
Haven office, 840 Chapel street, Hublnger
Building, Norman A. Tanner, Manager.

- - Open. High. Low. Close.
July 12.50 12.55 12.35. 12.35
Aug .l&za 12.41 12.05 12.05
Sout 10.84 10.97 10.57 10.03
Nov .78 9.6 9.60
Dec 0.72 ' .78

'
9.62 9.63

Jan 9.70 9.75. 9.59 9.59

t'lilcaa lUnrhcc
Reported over the private wires of J. L.

McLean Co., zo liroad street, Aewxors.
New linven Office, 840 Chapel street. Kor
man A. Tanner. Mountrer.

. Open. High. Low. Close.
Wheat- -,

July .......... 79 80 70' 79
Sept. - 7;SV 78- -

';; 79

50 51
ei - 61

40 40
84 35

14.75 14.75
15.00 15.00

M--T

j SORRY
not

Under Value
;;:;;;Sale,

It fcft't a question of
profits, it's a determina-
tion to close oat what
remains unsold of our
Summer Stock.

Children's Suits, Boys'
Suits, Men's Suits are in-

cluded in this sale. At
$?.50,$I0and$I2you
can now buy suits that
were $10, $12, $15,
$18 and $20.
Negligee Shirts 47 cts.

. Were 50c, 75c, $1.

Negligee Shirts 97 cts.
.!...Were$l, 1.25, 1.50.

Straw Hats $1.59.
. Were $3, 3.50, 4. ,.

M!,sCo.
tr .

; I YESTERDAY'S STOCK MARKET.;
', Stock Vera virtually demoralized

this morning. The latest theory with
regard to New York Central is that the
company has borrowed $18,000,000 for
a year at 6 per cent". This is taken as
an admission that new securities can
not be sold at the present time and that
the credit of the New York Central cor
pdratlonY whose 5 per cent stock is

selling at & substantial premium over
par is not good, enough to borrow
money under the legal rate. On top of
this came renewed pressed against the
steel stocks,- although it was no more

pronounced than against the shares of
the granger railways, which became
heavy on further doleful predictions as
to what this afternoon's crop report
will reveal. ' There is also a very dis
appointment bank statement to-m- or

row-starin- the market in the face with
the knowledge that no. matter how bad
It .is it will not measure the full weak--;
ness of the situation as much of the
gold shipping this week will not appear
to anything like Its full extent in the
report for this week. There is a large
proportion of buying orders from what
is known as the outside public but wall
street's source of. supply for stocks
seems - to ' ba unlimited, Taken all
through the market has acted in a most
discouraging manner.

Jacob Berry & Co., 730 Chapel street.
Rooms 4 and 6, New Haven, Conn. Tel
ephone 2233.

AUTO AND CYCLE COLLIDE.
An accident occurred last evening at

the corner of Orange and Elm streets,
An auto operated by Newton Hillyer of
Stamford collided with a bicycle ridden
by James Orton of, Grand avenue. On

- ton's wheel was wrecked. Hillyet set
, tied the 'claim for damages by paying
orton . -

CLEKKS' HALF HOLIDAY. .
'

Yesterday the dry goods clerks enjoy
ed their first Friday half holiday of the
season. .During the remainder of this
month and throughout August the de.
partment stores will give their employes
a half holiday every Friday afternoon.

PI

I

2.60. 2.00 and 1.50 KESHGEE
SHIRTS 1.00
2.00 and 2.50 PAJAMAS...... LOO,

6.00 HOMESPUN & LANNEIj
TROUSERS .."riAVA'--LOO FANCY HALF HOSE l3
pairs for) LOO

150 and 15.00 HOMESPDJi
SUITS 7.50

6.00 BLK SERGE COATS...... 3.00
1.50 and 1.00 LEATHER BELTS. BOe

6.00 TURKISH BATHROBES.. 2.o0
150 NIGHT SHIRTS............ 50c
50c and 83c HALF HOSE (3

pairs for)..........- - 50c

harSoits,
880-88- 2 Chapel St.

minal construction contemplated by the
company would be done through the
medium of a terminal company organ
ized for the purpose. But It was real-
ized that New York Central credit must
be relied upon for raising the money.
The continued stream Of New Tork
Central stock coming upon the market
was sufficient in itself to take away the
effect of disclaimers of a contemplated
stock issue or bond issue. Stocks of
the subsidiary Vanderbilt companies
which are seldom dealt in also suffered
wide declines, Lake Erie and Western
preferred losing 9, Cleveland. C, C. and
St. Louis and Peoria and Eastern 6',S

and Canada Southern 2. Chicago and
Northwestern also suffered a 214 point
decline and the preferred 3, the latter
with a recovery.
i There were other notable declines
among high grade investment stocks',
such as New Jersey Central, which lost
6, Delaware and Hudson 8, Lacka-
wanna and American. Express S and
Pullman 3. The occasional rallies of
the market Indicated the large part
played by professional short selling in
the weakness.
'But large amounts of long 'stock were
dislodged by the bear tastics of the pro
fessional traders and each successive
rally until the last one was. availed of
as a basis for renewed selling. The
first effective rally of the day came af
ter the publication of estimates of the
weekly cash changes which showed an
excess of recelats over shipments on
the interior movement of over $3,000,000.

This is larger ttjan the $2,758,000 loss on
ry operations, thus indicating

a small net cash gain by the banks.
gold shipments of $2,000,-00- 0,

however, do hot figure in this esti-
mate, The lane receipts on. balance
from the interior were a decided sur
prise In view of the movement of inter
ior exchange markets. The grain mark
ets reflected the large closing up of ac-

counts In expectation of the appearance
ot the monthly crop statement after the
closing to-d- and speculators in stocks
were not able to get much light on the
croo situation from the movement of
the araln markets. The market closed
about steady on the late rally.

Bonds were weak in sympathy with
stocks. Total sales par value $2,180,000.

United States bonds were unchanged
on the last call. . i

'

';j. ' -

'; rioalBff PrleM. ' f

The following are the closlug prices re
ported by Prince Wliltoly, Bankers and
Brokers. E2 Broadway, New l"ork; 15 Ceutar
street, New Haven. Conn.; i '

Bid. Asked.
Adams Express Co ............ 221 25
Amalgnmn.ted Copper .......... 61X4 52
Am. Car Foundry Co M

" Ft ...,s87U SO
An, Cotton Oil Co ..; 33V4 35

American Express Co 183 MO
American Ice Co 7U 8

am. ....,.... w. lO 11
, ". " Pf 33 43

Am. Locomotive Co .t am 2H4
III .................. !l

Am. Smelling & Refining Co .... 41 45
". " pf 80 fl

Am Sugar Refining Co ..........118 liovfc
; pi 1111 iZV

Anaconda Copper Mining Co .... 82 ' 83
Atchison, Top. & Santa Fe ..... 654 654

pi wy vlBaltimore & Ohio 83 84

Brooklyn Rapid Transit ....... 55 55ii
crooaiyn union ung to 203 us
Brunswick Co ................... 74 8
Canada Southern ..'60 r 6S
Canadian Pacific 1224 122W
Canadian Pacific .............. .122'4
Central of N. 3 103 165
Ches ft Ohio 8fi SHiJ
Chicago & Alton ................ 'W," " 67J' 6T
(. niraito c cusr Illinois pi ..1.11 list
Chicago Gt. Western 17 18

" " A pf 7IH4 764
ChlC.) Mil ft St Paul 148VS 18'4

pi K
Chicago ft Northwestern , 107 lfiS
Clllc, St. P., M. ft Omaha 120 133
Chicago Term Trans 12'4 l.'i

" " pf ........-- 21 224
Clev;, C. C. & St L.......U.. ... 82 834
Colorado Fuel & Iron . ; l . 61
Colorado tinntnern 16 17
Consolidated Gas Co 189 190
continental xoDacco to pr uu jiih
Delaware & Hudson Canal ....169 179'4
Ltei., LiacKR wanna w estern 2,m
Denver ft Elo Grande pf .SO 82
f , ". 1st pf 66 66

" " pi 00
uenerni uieeinc CO H i li.i
Hooking Valley 82 '81
v " " pf 88 90
Illinois Central 13114 132
International Paper Co ........ 14 15

" " pf 67 68
Iowa Central 26 27
Kansas City Southern ........ 22 2" -

" " pr . 42 42
Lake Erie & Western .......... 30 32
Louisville & Nashville ., 108 100
.Miinnartan rjievatea i..i i.m
Metropolitan Securities Co .... 80 85
Metropolitan St. Ry 120 120
Mexican Central ......21 21
Mexican Notional 21 21

Mo., Kansas ft Texas ., 20 20
" pf 47 4814

Mo. Pacific 101 101
National Lead Co lfl4 10
N. Y. Air Brake ....i 145 ir5
N. Y. Central ft Hudson 119 119
N. x.. ciueago dc st. uoms a us
New York ft New Haven 194 197
N. Y., O. ft Western 24 24
NorroiK & western , bo oh

" ' pf 90 02
North American 85 88
Northern Securities Co 86 87
Pacific Mall S. S. Co 28 26
Pennsylvania R. R 123 123

Peopw Gas CO., umncugo .... itx
Pitts.. Cln.. Chic. & St. Louis . . 70 72

SAVIN ROCK
THIS .WEEK.

VAUDEVILLE
AFTERNOON AND EVENINO. .

Promenade Concerts. '

OLD MILL, ETC. '

FRIDAY NIGHT FIREWORKS.

xcxvslotas.

First Excursion "he Season
STEAMER

Chester W.Chapin.
Manhattan Bach and

'

RocKaway Beach,'
Sunday, July 12th, 1903,

TO LONG ISLAND CITY, THENCE ;
LONG ISLAND RAILROAD.

Thft RfPflmpi" riWl?HFn.,P w rtTT,TXT m

leave Belle Dock, New Haven, at 9:00 'a. m.

Island railroad train will be In waitingpassengers - airect to MatUattan,Beach or Rockaway Beach. Returning.tritlll Will la.v. T, U ... i..t"... ' - uiaiuauau jataui HL t;oup. m.; Rockaway Beach at 8:00 p. ni., con-
necting at Long Island City with Steamer
HUU -- n UHTCU AV.tJV V. XII.

After landing at Long Island City, Steam-er will proceed to Pier 40 N. R., New York,
.- j if. u& i. ica.c uiviuat 5:15 p. m. for Long Island City and New

wnivu. jtaowums wui- u.ve ttoour. tareshours in New Sork Cltjr or two hoors at '

Manhattan Beach or Rockaway Beach.'"o ru xarj suiwu inif, SX.UO;

To New York, Manhattan Beach or Rock
vruy xeacn.

MUSIC. REFRESHMENTS. '

Tickets will be on sale, commencing July '

5 Chapel Street. No tickets will 'ba
"

12, if limit is previously reached. Salei '

positively limited. Iirchase In advance. '

"THE
NEW :
YORK

World's

FAIR."
THE1 STEAMER

John H. Starin,r APT ATV MnAT.r.tarrttB
"Will commence her reRu.ar trlog to thld
ucauiuui iHutuu Auveuiiy, juiy tf ana .

El tHY TUESDAY ANO WRAY ;
during the season, leaving New Havenfrom Brown Street Dock, at 8.30 a. m i
sharp, and Ulen Island at 4 p. m. The at-
tractions at the Island are well known,
wu w nnu . uieunuu inose superior din-'- :
ners; Glen Island clambakes, Little Ger- -'

ninny, Boating, Bathing, The Hindoo VII- -

at the Grand Pavilion, and other attractions
iua. no m maue up a nrst class, pleasureresort.

Fare, round trip, 75 cents; "single trip, 50
cents; Children, between ages 5 and 12, 40c- -'

Music for dancing on the boat. No liquorallowed on the boat, which is a sufficient
guarantee that ladteg and children neednot fear molestation.'

jy4tr . C. H. FISHER. Agent.

Please inquire at '

Moseley's New Haven House v
REGARDING Vv

Board by the Week dir-Hi- ff

July and August at gf cly ,

reduced prices.

MOMAUGBIN
Shore Dinners a specialty; meals a la carta. .
Music from 7 to 10 p. m. by 2nd RegimentOrchestra. , -

JAMES F. TOOLE, Prop,.
MANSFIELD'S GROVE

picnic GROtixna. ,

Boating, Bathing, Fishing, SUootlng
Gallery, Photograph Gallery, Ball Grounds,
Dancing Pavilion. Shore Dinners, etc. A '

new shore front of fifteen acres overlooking '

eties and churches are Invited to inspect.....LUC KlVlGi- , CHAS. R. BARTLETT.
13 tf East Haven. '

NEWTOWN INN,
. NEWTOWN, CONN.,

Now open for the season, das, steam heat,baths. All outside rooms. Cuisine ucsnr-- :
passed. Excellent daily train service be.
tween Newtown and New Haven.

Parties desiring private tutor, can arrange
for the services of A. M. TIbbets, principal
Of Newtown High School. .. ,

RATES ON APPLICATION. '

, COLONIAL INN (WOODMONT),
West Haven. ... ., i

This house will be open May 30th and1
during the month of June for transient trado
The best sea food that can be obtained. A
location famed for its beauty, house perfect'
in its appointments, having undergone

renovation, and a service llberul
in Its provision for the comfort of Its pat-
rons, combine to make this INN unexcelled,
as a place of rest and recreation.

m28 . THEODORE TEMPLETON.

HOTEL GARDE
Opposite Union Depot,

NEW HAVEN, CT. .

Connecticut's Largest Hotel.1'
American Plan. '

, , '

STRICTLY TRANSIENT. ' ' T

BANK STOCKS
BOUGHT AND SOLD.

EDWIN G. RUS SELL,
Investment Broker, -

839 CHAPEL STREET.

OASTOniA.

RIGHTS
to subscribe for the new stock of the

"
SOUTHERN NEW ENGLAND TELE--

ruuiMS CO.. and
FAIR HAVEN ft WESTVILLE RAILROAD

Bought and Sold.

Tha Chas. W. Scranton Go.

INVESTMENT BROKERS.

103 Orange Street.

iiil
wbjeh for the past 37 years has been located
in Cutler Building, hea purchased ot tbt
New Haven Savings Bank the -

BANKING HOUSE,
No. " 145 Orange Street,

and entirely refitted the same for Its con- -

venience and that of Its patrons. It solicits
the continued good wishes of the citizens
of this and neighboring towns, and cordially
Invites a publ'c Inspection of Its premises.

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

Ko. 52 Broadway, Haw York,
' - AND -- , .

15 Center Street, Kew Haven

members N. T. Stock Exchange, Produce
Exchange, and Chicago Board .of Trade. .

C B. BOLMER.
Manager New Haven Branch.

ALL CLASSES OF RAILWAY STOCKS
and BONDS, also GRAIN, PROVISIONS
and COTTON. BOUGHT AND SOLD ON
COMMISSION.

Connected by Private Wire with New Tork,
Boston ana caicago.

Investment Securities.

Fair. Haven and Westville

Stock Eights.
LOCAL SECURITIES

Bought and Sold;

NEWTON 4 PARISH,
; INVESTMENT BANKERS. .

f

85 ORANGE STREET.

Securities for Sale.

New Haven Gas Light Co.. Stock. . '
i

New Haven Water Company.
Fair Haven ft Westville R. R. i
Butted Illuminating Co. 4's. V '

International Silver Co. 6's.
New Haven Street Railway 5's.,,
Mechanics ,Bank. .:

FAIR HAVEN & WESTVILLE R. R.
RIGHTS BOUGHT AND SOLD.

K1MBERLY, ROOT & DAY,
133 ORANGE STREET.

Private W're New Tork and Boston. .

Telephone Ko. 1109.

. . THE

National Tradesmens Bank

ISSUES
FOREIGN EXCHANGE,

CABLE AND TELEGRAPHIC

TRANSFERS,
TRAVELERS' CHEQUES AND

' LETTERS OV CREDIT,
Available throughout the world.

96 Orange Street.

Stocks and Bonds for Sale
Fair Haven ft Westvllle R. R. Co. Stock,
New Haven Water Company Stock.
New Haven Gas Light Coinuauy Stock.
New Haven Gas Co. 4 per cent. Debent-

ures.
Southern New England. Telephone Co. 6

per cent. Bonds.
Middletown St. Railway Co. 8 per cent

13011C18.

Winchester Ave. R.- R. Co. 5 per cent
Bonds.

Branford Lighting ft Water Co. 8 per cent
Bonds. ,.;

Greenwich, Tramway Co. 5 per .cent.
1SODUS. .. ... v, .

H. C. WARREN & CO.
108 ORANGE ST.

National
.

New Haven Bank
Established 1792. .

NEW HAVEN. Jan. IS. IMS.
At the Annual Meeting, of the Stockhol-

der, of this Bank, held this da v. tha follow.
Ing named Directors were chosen to serve

IMWVirBMF?"D'AT,,"!
. HENRT L. HOTCHBTlSS.

. LOUIS H. BRISTOL.
TIMOTHT D WIGHT,
GEORGE H. TOWNSEND.
THEODORE 8. WOOLRET,

t HATES QUINCT TROWBhlDGB,

AtUst: WILBUR ff. DAT.
President.

FRANK D. TROWBRIDGE,
- - Cashier.'

EDWARD B. MIS.
Assist Cashltl.

THB - - .

Ethel Consolidated Mines
Owns $00 acres of heavily timbered minera
land, miles of ore veins, over 4,000 feet of

d tnnnels, a fine reduction mill
running day and night, a
water power, and mining camp, and Is al
ready paying good dividends on its preferred
cumulative stock. For particulars apply to
x. fc. u&vir.a, Agent, uxuuange liuuo- -

XTE3ZSOFIXTEREST FRO JI BOTH

SIDES OF THE SITES.

Her. Hr. IIobc to Prcaek Sandajr Norm.

lag and E'lat-Dnt- h mt Raaaell
C. Brawa-Ja- ly Onllag of Klag's
Daaghtera-Camla- gi aa4 Oalnga.
Rev. E. W. Stone, .pastor of the

Grand avenue Baptist church, will take
for the subject of his Sunday morning
sermon "The Ever-Prese- nt Fact of
Sin." In the evening he will speak on
"The Stone and the Glass' in "the series
'Tor Eyes and Ears." These evening
services are only one hour long, begin-
ning at 7 o'clock and closing at 8.

Russell Earl, the young son of Earl
Brown of Ferry street, died Thursday
evening after a short illness. This is
the second bereavement to Mr. Brown
within a short time, his wife, Grace
Reed Brown, dying some months ago. ,.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hindlnger have
returned from ' their wedding trip to
New Brunswick, Canada, and are now
at "Beaconhurst," Summer Island, off
the Branford coast, the summer home
of the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
David Hanseipacker. '

"Cosey Nook," the summer home of
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Loveland, of
48 Poplar street, presented an animated
Scene on Thursday, when Comforting
Circle of Kings Daughters connected
with the First Baptist church eongre
gated there for their July outing. A
fine dinner and supper were served,
the hostess, Mrs. Xioveland, doing all in
her power for the entertainment of her
guests, . "Ccsey Nook," as well as the
nearby cottages of Dr. Sage and Mr.
Hanseipacker, which were thrown open
to the guests, were decorated in doyai
purple.' Through the courtesy of Dr.
Sage, a sail was enjoyed on the sound.
Besides the members there were many
invited guests. The party included
from Fair. Haven, Mrs. Charles Meigs,
and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Barnes.: After
an enjoyable, day, the party returned,
taking: a launch from Summer Island to
Double Beach and thence, by electric

''cars.
An entertainment under the superin

tendence of Mrs. Wallace Hurlburt will
be given at Morris Cove chapel on
Tuesday evening, July 14. The' pro
gramme is as follows: Violin and
piano, Irving Hurlburt an.d Miss Jo-

sephine Bradley; The Minuet,' a reci-
tation by Miss May Blewet accompa-
nied by the Misses Jessie Fowler, Edna
Hill and Kathie Burwell, with Miss
Ruby Fowler at the piano; Vocal solo,
Dwlght Chamberlain; "American Beaut-
ies,"- a clever twenty minute "Btfmedy
by . Jessie Fowler, Ethel Flint, Ruby
Fowler, May Blewett, Majorle Strubel
and Kathie Burwell;- violin and piano;
comedy, "The Baby"; characters, Jo-

seph Ruggles very absent-minde- d;

Dwlght Chamberlain; William Snub-bin- s,

his servant; Ralph Erskine ac-

companied by his son and heir Frank
Lowe; Alice Ruggles, professor's niece,
MaudtKelly; Ettat Ersk!neher friend,
popularly known as "Baby" Erskine,
Ethel Prince. This comedy will be
given for the fifth time this season by
these young people, who compose the
V club, and whose rendering is declared
by all who have witnessed it, as much
above the ordinary amateur1 produc
tion. .

GRAND AVENUE CONGREOATION-- -
AL CHURCH.

Rev. Frederick L. Bullard, former
pastor of the First Presbyterian church,
Circlevllle, O., will preach at the Grand
avenue Congregational church to-m-or

row, both morning and evening. The
subject of the morning discourse win
be "The Magnetism of the Cross." The
evening service of only one hour long
will commence at. 7:110, subject for the
evening "The Joyous Life.". .,..- -

The following very Interesting musi
cal programme has been arranged by
the organist, Mr. Stormont, for the two
services:

Morning.
Prelude Adagio from Sonata in G

minor Fink
Anthem The Lord is in His Holy

Temple . ; .4 Greene
Response Deal With Thy Servants.
Offertory Angels Serenade w, Braga
Anthem Jesus, the Very Thought of

Thee Hosmer
Postlude-Gran- d Offertolre in B flat,

... ........ Wely

Evening.
Prelude Andante in E flat. ...Batiste
Anthem More LoVe to Thee, O Christ

........... Schnecker
Offertory-Elevati- on Schutse
Soprano and baritone duet Calm as

the Night ...,.. Gbetze
Mrs. Booth and Mr. Chamberlain, ;

Postlude Recessional March . . LeBlane

TLSTEJU4VS STOCK MAUKET.

Farther Inroaila mt Prleei-La- ta Rally,
New York, July 10. The stock ex

change did as much business to-d- in
the first two hours of the session s,s
was done during the entire session of
the previous day, which was in turn
more than twice as much as the recent
dally averages. This revival or activity
has been on the selling side of the mar
ket, and yesterday's wide inroads on
prices were added to y. Owing to
the late ally on the movement to cover
shorts the ay's extreme declines were
considerably mitigated, the more prom
inent active stocks closing at recoveries
of 1 to from the low point Of the
day. .

'

The movement in New York Central
continued to dominate the whole mar
ket and that stock's extreme decline of
Z points was the most considerable in
the active list. The price touched 118

during the early afternoon and closed at
11914. Quite a number of leading spee
ulative stocks were at one time from 3
to 3 points below last night. St. Paul
and United States Steel, the latter at
only a fractional decline, touched lower
prices than before this drop, and the
same was true in a number of inactive
stocks. Pennsylvania sold down to its
previous low record at 123, but enor
mous buying orders at that level were
immediately disclosed.

There was no Important new develop
ment to account for the continued
weakness of the market. It was an
nounced on authority that whatever
plans were in contemplation for raising
additional capital for New York Cen
tral nothing was Jikely to be done until
September. There were admissions as
to the probability that the great ter- -

HEAJj ESTATE TRANSACTIONS.

Those Filed In the Town Clerk's Office

Yesterday.
The following deeds were filed for rec-

ord in the office of the town clerk yes-
terday:

Warranty Deeds.
Hyman Weinick to Samuel 'Koseff, 37

feet on Commerce street
Levi C. Gilbert et al. to Samuel A.

Alderman, 50 feet on Commerce street.
Quit Claim Deeds.

Saverio Coppolo to Vincenzo Avallone
et uz-- , 40 feet on Greene street.

Charles A. Tuttle to Elvena L. Chan-
dler, 40 feet on Wtnthrop avenue and
100 feet on George street.

; Sherman T. Foote et ux. to Frank H.
Troub et ux., 60 feet on White street.

J. Dunlap Aercher to Elm City Lum-
ber company, 33 3 feet on Haiel street.

Connecticut Savings bank to Levi C.
Gilbert et als., 50 feet on Commerce
street.

. ' Mortgage Deeds.
George Gunner to George F. Gunner,

$300, 40 feet on Orchard street.
Edward H. Phlpps et al- - to Augusta

H. Phlpps, 34,000. 38 feet on Meadow
street.

Frank H. Troub et ux. to St Boniface
society, $800, 60 feet on White street.

Samuel A. Alderman to Levi C. Gil-

bert, trustee, $2,800, 50 feet on Commerce
street.

Elvira C. Lessey to John C Insull,
$600, 35 feet on Gilbert avenue. .

Distribution. '..
Cornelius Plerpont esfate to Helen E.

Plerpont, 40 feet on Shelton avenue,
undivided r, in 75 feet on
Shelton avenue,. 137 feet : n Harriet
street, 147 feet on Shelton avenue, 137

feet on Harriet street' and 42 feet on
Whalley avenue; to James P. Plerpont,
49 feet on Shelton avenue, 125 feet on
Plerpont court; to Sails P. Snow, 62

feet on York street, 40 feet on Goodrich
street; to Frank H. Plerpont, one-qu-ar

ter interest in certain properties. ' '

;
; Appointments.

: Ellen H. Foster estate, Burton Mans-
field and Isabella Graham Foster ex-

ecutors.
i Honora McGann estate, Stephen F.
McGann executor.

FUNERAL OF CAPTAIN LINSLEY.
Funeral services over the remains of

Captain 'John W, Linsley were held at
Jiis late home in Branford on Thursday
afternoon. A large attendance of rela-
tives and friends and beautiful floral
tributes testified to the esteem in which
thai deceased was-held- . Rev. T. S. De-vi- tt,

of whose church Mr. Linsley was
a member, officiated,' assisted by Rev.
H "W. Winkley. The pallbearers were
Charles and Lyman Linsley, brothers
of the deceased; 'William and Howard
Lanphier, nephews; H. W. Hubbard,
cousin, and H. W. Nettleton, of East
Haven, brother-in-la- The Interment
was in Center cemetery. , ; - -

A NOTRE DAME LADY
I will send free with full Instructions,

some of this simple preparation for the cure
of Leucorrooea, Ulceration, Displacements,
Falling of the Womb, Scanty or Painful
Tcrlods, Tumors or Growths, Hot Flashes,
Desire to Cry, Creeping feeling up the Spine,
Pain in the Back, and all Female Troubles,
to all Bending address. To mothers of Cof-

fering daughters I will explain a Successful
Home Treatment If yon decide to continue
It will only cost about 12 cents a week to
guarantee a cure. I do not wish to sell you
anvthing. Tell other su tferers ot It. that Is
nil I ask. Address, Mrs. W. Summers, Box
875, Notre Dame. Ind.

SAILS FOR EUROPE.
Philip Troup, a graduate of the Yale

law school last month, and who was
one of the Townsend orators at the
commencement, sails for Europe y.

Mr. Troup, who is a son of Alexander
Trourj, editor and owner of the New
Haven Union, left this city' yesterday.
While abroad he will visit all the lead
ing sections of the old world. He will
meet a number of Yale men and make
a portion of his Journey with them.

A Real Beautifier
Most "medicated" soaps
are nothing but plain soap,

umed; but Glenn'sEerf
Soap is not only

' - a fine toilet soap, but con-'- ',

tains enough pure sulphur :
, which is the best thing

known for beautifying the
skin to make the com-

plexion smooth und free
from pimples.

Insist. on having the
genuine

Glenn's
Sulphur Soap
25c. a cake at all drug stores or mailed for
30c. by The 'Charles N. Crittenton Co.,

115 Fulton Street, New York.

TOR WOMEN.

REPAIRING

oats

Pork.- -

July ....
gept ....

IfhtJtuciJtV

New York, Chicago, Philadelphia,' Boston.

J. L. McLEAN & CO.,
BANKERS & BROKERS

840 CHAPEL ST., KEW HAVEN, CT.

NORMAN A. TANNER. Maoager.
Telephone 1043.

Stocks, Bonds, Grain,
and Cottons.'.

Boneht and sold for cash or carried on
margin.

main uirricB,
25 BROAD ST., NEW YORK.

Direct Private Wires.

Securities for Sale.

New Haven Gas Llirht Co. Stock.
Fair Haven ft Westvllle Stock. ' '
Fair Haven ft Westvllle Rlcbts.
Dnnbnry & Bethel Stock.
Consolidated Electric Light Stock.
Southern New England Telephone Stock.
New Haven Street Railwav 5's.
Detroit & Flint 5's (Guaranteed).
New Haven 1st Mortgage o aud 0 per cent.

Real Estate Loans. . t

L0MAS 4 NETTLETON,
1 BANKERS AND BROKERS.

137 Orange Street.

JACOB BERRY CO.
MEMBERS

Now Tork Cons. Stock Exchange.
Kew York Produce Exchange, v

. . r OFFICES:

State and Chapel Sts.
NEW HAVEN. CONN. .

Tel. 2233.

R. B. Batsford, Mgr.
Gen'l Banklnc and Brokerlnir Business.

Fractional lots given , same attention ts
larger orders.

'A Gliinnse at Wall Street." ' Weeklv
and Dally Market Letter, mailed on ap
plication, commission on du snares ana up- -
warua, o bbcu wujt. v

'LOOK BEFORE YOU LEAP'

There Is no need of the Investor of to.
d.iy who is looking for a Gold-Mlu- e tnvest.
ment to go asiruy.Thornnre nlentr of irood stocks offered.
hnt I hear stories of lnlsnlaced cnah and
confidence every day. So do you. The man
who goes in uimoiy investing in stocks
without thoroughly investigating them has
himself only to thank If the promises made
for them full to be made good.. I have
been one of those who constantly caution
the public to "look before they leap." The
result is' that y I have the confidence
of hundreds who have Invested with me
because of the work of Investigating which
they did at my suggestion, I have a good
Investment now that will pay 12 per cent,
and I have only a limited amount of the
stock lot inie.

r Call or Write for Prospectus.

JOHH W. SCHROEDER,
815 WASHINGTON BUILDING, NEW

HAVEN, CONN.

No,' 1 Madison Ave., New York City.'
253 Main St., Buffalo, N. Y.

Fair Haven & Westville R.R.

RIGHTS

Bought and Sold.

C. E. THOMPSON & SONS,

102 Orange StroaU

Safe Deposit Vaults:

SAFE
KEEPING

PREVENTS
LOSS.

THE

New Haven Trust Company
42 CHURCH STREET. "

0RQSI,W TRADE MARK .
THE BEST SHOE

The combination of comfort and style makes
the perfect shoe SOROSIS.
The daintiness and stylishness of some
styles, and the sturdy wearing qualities of
others commend them to the favor of fas-
tidious dressers all over the world.

All styles, $3.50.

GREENWOOD'S ISSIVaW,
814 CHAPEL STREET.

Pressed Steel Car ...i 50 50
" " pf 83 86

Pullman Palace Car Co 205 217

Reading 49 49
" " 1st pf 82. . 83
" " 2d pf 69 69

Rep. Iron ft Steel Co 13 13
" " pf 74 74

Southern Railway Co '. 23 2.114
" " pf 87 87

Southern Pacific 47 47
St. Louis ft San Francisco .... 70 73
SU Louis & Southwestern .... 15 16

" " pf .. 36 37
Tennessee Coal ft Iron 49 49
4s, reg., 1925 ..133V4130
Twin City Rapid Transit 0S 99
Union Pacific. 79 79

" " pf .87
TJ. S. Express Ci 105 118
U. S. Leather Co 8 8

' " pf 83 84
U. S. Rubber Co . ; 13 14

LADIES' SHOES SHINED FREE.
WE DO

ing, raw iaven. cocn.
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COMING FIELD DAT.
OLD SOL'S SCORCHING RAISTu goumaX and (Courier

resses forretty Little
&bies at..-.-retty

Parasols.
. . .. ...

Very Much Less Than
Half Prices.

You will never have abet-
ter parasol chance than this,
and it won't last longer than
through Saturday.

A fine choice of new ones
in two lots at two prices s.

Lot 1. Parasols worth $3
to $5, at $1.69.

,

Lot 2. Parasols worth
$1.50 to $2.50 at 98c. - ' k

Pretty Little rices..-''.- '

caps and "cdats in order to
a third.- -

HIS is a line of samples from a first-cla- ss maker a maker so careful and , good
'that you usually pick his productions when you are choosing at full prices.

. There are short and long dresses for infants in this sample lot and the diff
erence between the Manufacturers'. Sale price and the regular price amounts to just
about one-half,- in your favor. We have added some little
round out the occasion, in which the reductions are about

A. O. C. W. Planning for Big Event on
August 2.--

The following are the names of the
members of the committees appointed
by the several lodges In relation to the
field day to be given by the A. O. U. W.
at Savin Rock August 2:

Momauguln No. 1 Hugh Gibb, James
Fitzgerald and Daniel P. Horton.

Israel Putnam No. 31 George F.
William P. Neville and Jere-

miah Wall.
East Rock No. L. Smith,

Ernest E. Cooper aid William 6,.........
Phoenix No. 43 Henry B. Evarts.

Henry W. Messinger .and. Harvey E.
Harkness.

Pyramid No. 45 Henry J. Gussman.
J. Frederick Jackson and Frank U
Coleman. ............ f

Sterling . No. 46 Charles E. Lowell,
William H. Richards and Charles S.

Schappa.
West Haven No. 59Joseph A. Sav

age, John H. Condon and Thomas ti.
McKay.

Commonwealth No. 69 William Hill,
Patrick P. Collins and David J. Finn.

West Rock No. 48 Charles E. Peck,
Harry L. Brown and Charles' B." Can-
ada. ' '

.
'

. . . ,

SELECTING A ROUTE.

Also Planning for the . Distribution of
Forces Women to Take' Part

The matter of selecting a route to Bay
View park on August 5, when the Ninth
regiment monument will be unveiled.
was considered yesterday afternoon by
Colonel T. H. Sucher, of the Second
regiment Major Tilson, Major Johnson
and Colonel John G. Healy, of the Ninlh
Regiment Veterans' ; association. " The
surrounding territory fdV the purpose
of planning for the distribution of the
organizations that are to "participate in
the parade was also inspected. It is
expected that there will be about 10,000
men in the parade.' ; r- - ' .

The women are making plans to take
part in the parade. Their Idea Is to ar
range for artistic floats in the parade.
With this end in view the wives, daugh
ters and granddaughters of
will meet in the Grand Army headquar
ters, Music hall. Court street,

afternoon at 2 o'clock, , It. is ex-

pected a large crowd will be present to
make the necessary plans. -

BODY WAS DECOMPOSED.'

Widow of Former Postmaster .Dead
Several Days. '

Redding, July 10. The badly decom
posed body of Mrs. Henry Whitehead,
widow of a former postmaster at Red
ding Ridge, was found In her home last
night.

Mrs. Whitehead had not been seen
about the farm, where she lived alone,
since Monday. She" was apparently
stricken with heart disease while alone
in the house, and the condition of the
body would indicate that death oc-

curred early In the week. Her nephew;
Henry Duncan, noted her absence and
Instituted a search, discovering ; the
body. ' -

, . .
Mrs. Whitehead was about fifty-fiv- e

years old. . -

The Sacred Heart Catholic club will
give a hop at Hoyt's pavilion Monday
evening. The dance is In charge of a
committee of three young men R. Car-
ter, W. F. HIckey and Frederick Cro-na- n

who have arranged everything to
the, best possible advantage, and a very
pleasant time la assured to. all who at-
tend.

Cutting
Down
Time

. This Is the time of year that we
want to cut down our bicycle stock;
to do it expeditiously we cut, down
the price so low that we are as-

sured of a Quick sale.- - '". , ,

This week we commence by of-

fering our best PARDELL wheel,
shod with Goodrich tires and with
first-cla- ss equipment In every way
at ' , "

$25
These wheels have been selling

this season for $35 and at the pres-
ent price "you can save a' clear $10.

Bear in mind that you have a "bet.

ter assortment to choose from NOW
than you will a little later. V '

The Pardee-Eilenberg- er Co.

155 Orange - Street.

Dresses at $1.25, $1.50
Each.

.

showing of good materials and ideas
at prices unworthy of the combi-

nation. garment in this lot is worth from '

each. Compare them ' with regular...
Dresses at $2 to $5.

at these - prices is not so large
are no less startling. Styles are

some low neck and short sleeve
lawn, nainsook and Point de Sprite.

four-ye-ar sizes. Values $3 to $6.50

Baby Dresses at 38d -
.

'
1

Long and short slips of very good quality cam-
bric, full skirts, deep hems and trimmed yokes,
tucked and ; hemstitched, for infants', o. and
1 and sizes, also some colored dresses in
gingham and chambray, in 1, 2 and sizes.
50c and 69c value. ' . . .

Children's Dresses at 75c.
Long and short dresses in ' very fine nainsook

or lawn with damticst embroidery arid lace edges,"
more than a dozen styles of fancy yokes and trim-
med skirts or in French shape with deep hems:
and pretty waist effects. ' Some $1.50 and $1.25
values in these , , '

s

Children's Dresses at $1.
Fully twenty good styles of baby dresses at

this price. In rost instances only one of a kind
Best qua'ity lawn with selected edges and made
b cunnin? baby effects to suit the ages from the
infants' first dress to the larger French styles up
to 3 years. ' $1.50 to $2 values. ,

'

Little

Cites!

Baby
and $1.75

Here is a
in babies' wear

Every
$2.50 to $3
values elsewhere.

Baby
The assortment

but the values
many, including
effects, in
Six-mont- h to
each..

Big cut in
4 to 12 years.

For $1.59.

White
For $2 00.

.

For 3 00.
.

For $1.00.

For $3.00.

: All that were $I5
to $18. at

Saturday. July II. 1803.

MM ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DA- Y.

- pace
Boats, Etc. Blakeslee, Whltneyvllle. a
Cereal Weataer S. . Adams.
Coolest Store in Town Mohican Co.
Caacarets Druggists'.
Comfortable The Cfaas. Monson Co.
Coolest Spot Hof-bra- u Baas.
Canopies N. U. Window Sbade Co.
Coma Cured City Hall Pharmacy.
Estate J. W. 8. Peck Probate Notice.
iBtate E. M. Thompson Probate police.
James G. Blaine Cigars Healers'.
Little Dresses Edw. ilalk y Co.
Special Prices Umei & Stetson Co.
Xtae Climax Gamble-Desmon- d Co,
Thirsty J Boston Grocery Co.
tuder-Valu- e Sale Davis A Co.
Women's fhiforda N. H. Shoe Co.
Week's End Bargains Meigs & Co. 3
Watches The Ford Co.
."Ranted Situation 292 Washington Ave. 5

WEATHER RECORD.

Washington, D. C, July 10, 1903, 8 p. m.
Forecast for Saturday and Sunday

. For New England: - Occasional showers
and thunderstorms Saturday and Sunday;
tnah southwest to west winds.

For Eastern New York: Scattered showers
and thunderstorms and not so warm Satur-

day and Sunday; fresh west winds.

Local Wralber import.
New Hayen, July 10. ;

... 8 a. m. - 8 p. m.

barometer .....
Teui ueralu ie. ...... .. J

wind Direction. v
Wiud Velocity
Precipitation,Weather - Q ear " Cloudy
Win. Temperature... U
Hax. Temperature.. 94 '

-
. ' L. M. TARK. Observer.

High water at noon. '

"Miss Lydia Buc'kner of Baltimore is

on a visit to her grandmother, Mrs.

Leah Jacobs of Bay street, where she
!R-- make a stay for the summer.

.Company A, Seventh C. V., will hold

Its thirty-fir- st annual reunion at Com-(poun- ce

y, 'and the local members
"will attend. '

Arrangements have been
made to have, dinner served in the pa-
vilion at 12:30. It is expected that a
large majority of "the members will be

present.

THE MILFORD RACES.

It Meadowside Driving Park Cooler
"Weather at the Horsemen's Resort-Ra- ces

Next Week at Bridgeport.
Three horse races were decided yes-

terday afternoon at the Milford race
track, as v indicated in the following
summaries. "The weather was not op-

pressively warm at the park, as a cool
ireeze made the temperature very
agreeable and much cooler than the hot
weather in this and other cities.' The
attendance, which was not large, was
estimated to be about 300.

. It was nearly 3 o'clock when the
Btartlns 1ude rave the word for the
first heat which commenced the after-
noon programme. After that heat Dr.
Martin kept the races going as fast as
possible. s .

The officials In the Judges stand were
F. Li. Newton, C. H. Smith and I. S.
Coan. The word was given to the driv-
ers by Dr. T. P. Martin.

'

2:35 Class Purse '$100. ;

; Carpenter, Boy, ch g, W. E.
'

Squires..... IllLadv S.. b m. by Badcer J.. C
H. Cook :,. 2 2 2

Black Joe, blk g, "W.. Brown.. ... 3 Z 3

Time 2:33, 2:35, 2:34. '
,

Lady S. was much admired in the
foregoing - race, which, as - understood,
was the'first start for "the pacer.

2:27 Class Purse $100.,
Paper Boy, b g, by Petrel,

C. H. Cook ; 3 4 111
JArita Aire, ch m, by Mil-

lionaire, A. E. Davis.... 13 2 2 2

Gay Lewis, br m, by Ra-- ;.::;!!:-!- .

.ven - Wilkes, Charles ;

Huntley 2 13 3 3

SZlska, b m,' by Gambrel,
T. W. Bassett 4 2 4 4 4

Time 2:27, 2:40, 2:26, 2:25, 2:24'.
j . . . t

.

Derby Special Race.
vonvuy, u in, wy vuiiu'Uclui, x. Ir

W. Bassett 1, 1 1
iPoxiej ch g, by Pox wood, N. D.
"Baldwin .' 2 2 2

Pete Withers, b g, by Pete
.'Withers, W. Westerman.. .... 3 3 3

jAjramus, br g, J. W. Melbourne 4 4 4
v .Time 2:35, 2:35, 2:34.

'At an" interval between heats Dr.
Martin announced that races will be
iheld a Nutmeg park, Bridgeport, next
Saturday afternoon, July 18. . -

OBll'VAB Y NOTES.

. William T. Booth. '

The 'funeral of the late William T,

Booth, who was a prominent resident
bt New Haxen, was held from the res-

idence of the , deceased's sister, Mrs.
Siarah E. Champion, 270 Crown street.
yesterday afternoon. The services were
conducted by Rev. Frederick T. Per
sons, associate pastor of the United
church.. Mr.-Boot- had been a member
of the church for fifty-fo- ur years and
Was widely and favorably known. .The
Interment was in the Fair Haven ceme- -

tery. A number of beautiful floral of
ferings adorned the casket. V

Of the prominent citizens present
were Isaac J. Wild, of the
New Haven Gas 'company; Judge
Cleaveland, Captain S. P. Crafts, George
A. Root and others.

LEAVES A SON AND DAUGHTER
. HERE.- -
The body of Mrs. Mary Lynch will ar

rive In Winsted to-d- from New Ha
ven on the 12 o'clock Naugatuck train
and be burled in the Catholic cemetery,
where her husband is already burled.
She leaves a 'son and daughter In this
city. . f ,

FUNERAL OF HENRY HUNGER- -
- FORD.

' Henry Hungerford, who died at the
New Haven hospital Thursday morning,
was buried In Bethany at 6:30 yesterday
afternoon. 'Services were conducted by
the Rev.. Mr. Morris of Bethany. The
Interment was in Carrington cemetery.

'.,. USE 'ALLEN'S FOOT-EAS- E.

A powder to be shaken Into the shoes.
iTour feet feel swollen, nervous and damp,
and get tired easily. If you have aching
feet, try Allen's Foot-Eas- It rests the
feet and makes new or tleht shoes easy.
Cures Chilblains, swollen, sweating fet,blisters and cullous spots. Relieves corns
and bunions of all pain and gives rest and
comfort. Try It Sold by nil Drug,
gists and Shoe dealers, 25c. Don't accept
any substitute. Trial package FREE. Ad
dress Allen S, Olmsted. Le Roy, N, J,

HIS BIXSTEB1XQ SHOOTS WEBB

FELT YESTERDAY.

It Was the Hottest Day la Thraa Years

Hear Prostrat'loaaOaeDealh lu Siw
Havaa Others Reported Factories

Close Cooler To-da- jr.

It was a blazing, blistering and
breezeless day yesterday. Old Sol pat-

ted General Humidity on the back, said
he was the sucking sockdolager of the
hour the torrid, horrid, humid boss of
the ranch.

Weather Observer Ta'rr reported offi

cially that the mercurial column in the
thermometer danced serenely at 94

during the afternoon and endeavored to
do the high fling at 95 but failed dismal-

ly. This, however, was the record for
three years. But mercury or no mer-

cury, thermometer or not, it was hot,
and no indicator was necessary for the
ordinary man. -

The entire plant ; of the Winchester
Repeating Arms company shut down at
noon. ' The officials took this precaution
as many of the girls employed there
were overcome in the morning and as
there was much greater Intensity of
heat at noon the entire plant was or-

dered closed. The. works will start up
again to-da- v. .' . .

The molders around town found their
work too much In this sort of weather
and a great many of them stayed away
from work At Sargent & Co.'s shops
all the brass and Iron molders were al
lowed 'to so home at 9 o'clock In the
morning because of the fearful heat in
the foundries.,

The Bradley plant of ' the National
Foldlns Box and Paper company was
closed down in the forenoon, and one
room in the Congress avenue plant of
the concern, .in which a hundred girls
were at work, was also closed.

Scovill's camera factory on Day street
also closed at noon. " i ,' :

The only relief New Haveners had
from the heat was to resort to the trol-

ley cars and flv to the beaches.
The cars were all loaded to overflow

ing and the' trolley riding In the even
ing was very heavy. Never before, per
haps, has' New Haven appreciated its
trolley cars as much as at this time.

On the streets all day the heat was
stifling. Thermometers in the sun
ranged between '110 and 115, and at 96
In the shade. '. ,..

The highest July record here hitherto
was 97 for, July 3. 1SSS." ;

The record for New Haven's hottest
day was 100, made in September, some
years ago. , .

A delegation oi carriers in the post- -
office waited upon Postmaster Howarth
yesterday morning, and asked for the
omission bf the tioon delivery. The
postmaster, cheerfully granted tfee re
quest of the carriers. It is Postmaster
Howarth's Intention during the heated
term to omit the noon delivery on days
when the Weather Is excessively warm.
No serious - inconvenience result's by
dropping the noon delivery at this time
of the year. ,

More than the usual day's mortuary
record prevailed at the New Haven hos-
pital. The cause was undoubtedly the
extreme heat of the last few days.

One patient whose life hangs In the
balance.' was taken to the hospital on
Thursday, suffering from sunstroke. He
is Charles M. Mason of 105 Lafayette
street, seventy years old. He may sur-
vive. . '. .

Patrick Sullivan," 'for'ty-flv- e years of
age. a teamster; was overcome by the
heat on Wednesday and died at the
hospital Thursday. The sunstroke was
complicated with other troubles. .

Dennis Sullivan, a middle aged man,
while shoveling coal into the house at
820 Whitney .avenue,: yesterday after-
noon was overcome by the heat and was
taken to Grace hospital in a critical con-

dition. He resides at the corner of East
and Collis streets and was employed by
Mr. Gilbert, 'the coal man.:' It was stat-
ed at the hospital last evening that Mr.
Sullivan was not expected to live. s

At 5:30 a most "welcome sunshower
tended to dispel the humidity from the
atmosphere, and at 8 o'clock the ther
mometer fell to 79, making $ drop of 15

degrees. Lisht showers are expected
early this morning, and it Is prognosti-
cated that it will be cooler y.

IVALLIXGFORD.

Yesterday's recorded real estate
transfer was: Lucy Hardy Hall, of New

Haven, to Arabella R. Whittaker, rear
land on Church street.

The Branfords and Wallingfords will
play ball on the South- - Colony street
grounds this afternoon, ; A fine game is
expected.

'
,

A. thunder shower struck here yester-
day afternoon and 'settled the dust, but
did not cool the atmosphere to any ex-

tent ' ' "
.

The farmers report that the hay crop
is all right and fully as heavy as last
year. The- - greatest difficulty is In get-
ting help to' harvest the crop.

Dr. J. T. Barker has been appointed
a delegate by the Connecticut State
Dental society to attend the convention
of the National .Dental association at
Ash evllle,. North Carolina, from July 28

to 31. .
Edward Ohr and John Ohr left yester-

day for Newark, v '

Frank N. Kelly has gone to Crescent
Beach. ;,. :

Ralph Tuttle will leave to-da- y for
Long Branch. '

Mrs. Joseph Allaire,-o- 'Cherry street,
has been taken to St. Francis' hospital,
Hartford, for treatment.

Clarence Hale left yesterday for Stony
Creek. -

Albert Kraumweide and Reuben Fox
left yesterday for Marlboro", N. H.

Miss Jennie F. Beers, of Newton, Is
the guest of Mrs. J. T. Barker.

Yesterday's heat beat the record. At
2 o'clock on Colony street It was 98 In
the shade.

Miss Esther Knoff is visiting at Re-
vere Beach, Boston, for ten days.

Miss Dorothy Wooding, of Yalesville,
is the guest. of Mrs. H. B. Sherman, of
Washington street.

PUT HIS WIFE OUT OF THE HOUSE
.Dominic Butler. celebrated the warm

weather yesterday by getting intoxicat
ed and going home and putting his wife
out of the house. ' He was arrested for
drunkenness and breach of the peace by
Patrolmen Cook and Marlow. He lives
at 90 Oak street and will appear in tjie

prices of Misses' White Dresses,

Men's Furnishings
Men's Ec Handkerchiefs. U. M. S.

price .. So

Men's 10c Handkerchiefs. U. M. S.

price .. 6J
Men's 19c Handkerchiefs. U. M. S.

price ......... 12o
Men's 181.60 Linen Handerchief s. . U.

M. S. price . 7c
Men's 25c Suspenders, any kind, tn,

stock. U. M. S. price ....... ........180
Men's 12V4c Collars, all the manufac

turer had on hand, all sizes in the lot,
but not every size in each style. . U.
M. S. price 7a

Men's $2.00 and $1.50 Pajamas, best
quality Madras. TJ. M. S. price ..$1,25

Men's, fancy Nainsook Nlghtrobes,
$1.00 goods. U.M.B.prlce.,.....,....55c

Men's 60c Balbriggan Shirts and
Drawers. U. M. S. price .............88c

Men's 39c Balbriggun Shirts and'
Drawers. U. M. S. price ...2Sa

Men's $1.00 Silk Lisle' Shirts' and
Drawers. U. M. S. price 65c

Men's 60o White Madras Shirts. U.
M. S SSo

Men?s $2.00 and $150 Negligee Shirts.
U. M. S., price ...".;.,.,;........ ....$1.00

Men's $1.00 fancy Negligee Shirts. U.
M. S. .80c

Men's 75o fancy Negligee Shirts. U.
M. S. price ..55c

Men's 124c fast black Half Hose. U.
M. U price...... ..........,.9c, S for 250

Men's 50o lace embroidered Half
Hose, "Hermsdorf," U. M. S. price 25o

Men's $2.00 Silk Half Hose, U. M. S.

price 41.2a
Men's 50c fast black Lisle Half Hose.

TJ. M. S. price i...;,.-.....so-

Notions.
1 dozen first quality tubular shoe hces,

w'tfc Japanned tips; worth 7c a doz. U.M.,
Sale price, 3c a doz. ',-'"-

. '

50 needle cases, yalued up to 3Sc each. .

Sa'.e price, 15c each. .. ,

10c pn cubes,, 200connt. V M. Sal;
price, 4c cube. ,

Belt". . . .

White duck tni shoe string belts; worth
18c. U. M. Sale price, 9c. - -

Any $1, $1.25, $1.50 or $2 fabric belt. U.
M. Sale price, 70. ; - v

.
'

Boston Bsgs.
50c Boston bags. U. M. Sale price, 37c

$1 Boston bags. U. M. Sale price, 79o.

Fans. .. ,
'

$1.50 to $2.50 eauze fans, spangled and
band-paint- effects, all have carved tidr-s-

U. M. Bale price, 5c each.

Jewelry.
25c French gray sash pin? in an assort

ment of 20 different styles, none in the lot
worth less than 25c. U. M. Sale price, 10c
each.'

60c, 75c and 85c pearl hearts; coming from
a manufacturer that exceeded his output ,U.
M. Sale price, 25c each. . ., . v

A lar?e assortment of $1.25 and $1.50
silk watch fobs, either for lady or gentleman.;
TJ. M. Sale price, 95c. - ., ,

Received from a manufacturer of Provi

dence, R. I., a batch of- - about iiw pair,
assorted styles and finishes of baby pins
every pair is worth 25c; U. M. Sale price;
15c pair.

100 mir of $1 sterlins silver cuff buttons,
in the latest designs; a collection that is well

worth looking: at. Regular price, $1 a pair.v
U. M. S. Price, 69c. .

" 30 mantelpiece cbeks, worth $4.50 each

expressly received for this sale. ; While they
last, $2.97 each. "

Miscellaneous Drug ;

Store.
Wheeler's Corn Cure, , ' . , ft
Canada Malt, .

'
,

Sc

Jamaica Ginger, 8c

Merhne: for the hair.
Hire's Root Beer or William's Root Beer

while they last, 5c.

Talcum Powders,

Bailey's Talcum, . 5o

Koyal Talcum, . ' 5c

Napier Talcum, . - . 7c
Nina Violet Talcum, 7c

Fehrs' Talcum, plain, 9o

Fehrs' Talcum, pertumed, 9c

For the Teetrt.
Calder's Dentine, traveler's size, 7o

Listerated Tooth Powder, .
12c

In the Music Store.
Special S&le Saturday.

For Saturday only, .we will sell "Anona,"
the beautiful companion piece to Hiawatha

for 23c. Regular price, wife v i

The Following for I5c.
'Down on the Farm". Harry Von Tiller's

latest.

"Banquet in Misery Hall".' Continuaton
of the Mansion of Aching Heart?;

"Soko". The very latest a Moorish inter- -

mezzo and two-ste- p. .

Waist, Skirt and Coat Bargains in the
School of Style and its Annex.

; The offers below are new; in addition to them, don't forget that you may have

Almost Any Silk Waist in the. Stock at Half. ; .

Any Silk Coat in Stock as HaJf. . '
$1 and $1.50 Wrappers for 59Ce

Highest grade short waists in white
and colors, fine embroideries and all
linen goods,; worth $3 to $5.

Pique Walking Skirts.
Wide Wale Pique Skirt, nine gores
with flare, tailor stitched, worth $3. .'

Fine quality Pique Walking Skirts,
with tailor strapping and buttons to
match, a very correct skirt for sum-

mer wear, worth 5.- - ...
Duck Skirts,' navy blue and black,
with white dots, nine gore flare, worth
$2.

Black and Blue Brilliantine Walk-

ing Skirts, finished with white stitch-

ing, in several good styles, worth $5
$6.

. Cotton Waists.
(In the ANNEX) '

For 25c. Lawn Waists with embroidery;worth
50c.

'
.

For 39c, Lawn and Madras Waists, with, lace
embroidery insertions, worth 75c.

For 59c. Lawn Waists, fine tuckings arid em- -'

broidery trimmings, worth $1. ,

For 89c. Lawn and Madras Waists, white and
colors,- - with beautiful embroideries

. and insertions, worth $1.50, $2 and
$2.50.

'
For $M9.; Lawn, Madras Linen Waists, the

, finest goods made, worth $2.50, $3
and $4. '",;,,.

Hot Weather Suits for Men
&,t Very- - Mtich:'';Ileduced , Fricex
All our hot-weathe- r, two-piec- e Suits in the R- B. Q. Clothing Store

priced as follows

il0,Ts 87.50. "J1 $9.00. .
,,5toM

oys

have been re- -

11.00.
cassimeres, homespuns --a full
at these price- s-

All that were
to $25. at 15

All the other suits in the store, blue and black' serges,
choice from the most "swagger", clothing in the country,

All that were priced
ptoSl2.50for 47-- 5

Nothing Has Been Reserved.

city court thia morning.


